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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, August 25, 1922.
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SENATORS URGE

WORTH PRICE;
GETS SIX HITS

GOVERNMENT TO
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Available record books show
to Beat Profiteers,
Is something like ten players who
have hit six times in six times at
bat and O'Connell's feat is believ
Proposed,
.

ed to be a record for the league at
BECOMES least. '
EeRoy Gressett, Portland Pa
nit
HOOVER SAYS cific league club outfielder,
six times in a row in a
but
game here last July 21,
Con-

CAR SHORTAGE

nine-innin- g

Announces
he failed to connect on
,to the plate.
Session
trip
gress
Will
Determine. Future
Status of Unionism,
AD
MIKE

Cummins

his seventh

at Next

(By The Aaiot'lnted Presi.)
Washington, Aug. 24 (by the As-

BESTED

sociated Press.) Government opeALL
ration of the coal mines and federal
oontrol of coal distribution In such
a manner as to prevent profiteerGOLF
ing were proposed In measures
today In the senate. Other
developments In the coal and rail
situations included:
Professional of Birmingham,
Decision by the senate labor committee to substitute the Borah coal
Mich., Club Plays Ahead
commission bill for the Winslow
of Hutchinson and Evans
commission bill, passed yesterday
by the house.
in Thursday's Event.
Demands in
the senate for
prompt and drastic ' government
Rlrmlnebam. Mich.. Aug. 24 (by
action to end both the coal and rail
a
the Associated Press). Swinging
strikes.
driver that always carried the ball
Announcement
by , Socretary snfelv over traos and bunkers and
Hoover that within a week daily
left a one
bituminous coal production would a maahie that repeatedly
Brady, local proies-siona- l,
be sufficient for the nation's needs, putt lie, Mike turned
in a card of
today
but that the country faced a short- (59 three
under par in
strokes
age of freight cam,
which
be
would
thn second day's play of the west
.
II.
UrT,A
n, jiiii a, luuiilli.
ovuin nrlfhln
ern open golf tournament over the
A suggestion by Chairman Borah
Hills course, and , easily
of the Renntfl lahnr pnmmHtwl that Oakland
the field of qualifiers lor tothe authorities .of other states fol- led
score
morrow's flnals,.with
low the lead or Governor Miller, of 141.
of New York, In dealing with their
Four strokes back of Mike and
local coal situation.
fighting so gamely that he also had
A
declaration
by Chairman a less than par cara uiuay. was
i.ummins, oi tne senate interstate Jock Hutchinson, who formerly
commerce committee that congresa held the British open title. Dave
at its next session would take up Robertson of Detroit and Young
industrial problems with a view to Johnny Farrell of Mamaroneck, N.
determining "what place unionism Y., tied for third at 148. Laurie
should occupy in the civilization of Ayton of Chicago was fifth with
the United States."
160. Following in order came Pat
loouiuLiuir empowering tn'3 Petranck of Nutley, N. J., a comto
over
take
and
operate
president
paratively unknown, and' Emmott
the mines was introduced by Sen- French of Youngstown, O.,- 151;
ator Walsh, d6mocrat, of Massa- George Sargent, veteran of Columchusetts, after a long and heated bus, O., 151; Chick Evans of Chisenate debate, and was referred to cago, leader of the amateurs, with
blow-u- p
the interstate. commerce committee. 152 after a disastrous
To this same committee was sent an near the end of today's play, Tom
.administration bill offered by Sen Kennett of Matteson, Ijl., 152., and
ator Cummins proposing to create the Canadian open champion, Al
a federal coal distribnution agency, Watrous of Detroit, 153,
r
which, wording through
flixtylght men qualified for the
slate commerce commission, wonld f innhfc the cx:r ones .getting - In
control not only distribution ot.A through tics. These men will play
and their qualnair- - 38 holes lomorrn
ui proiueerijig in, eoai,
.man Cummins called a meeting of ifying scores will ba added to toto
concards
determine the
morrow's
his commltteeTor Saturday to
sider the administration, measure total for the 72 holes.
Brnily Is Favorite.
Investigating Commission.
The senate is expected to act
Tonight there was little question
first on the Borah substitute for the that Brady was a strong favorite
the title with Jock Hutchinson
for
Wlnalow bill, which Senator Borah
plans to call up tomorrow. It pro as the chief man to be feared.
poses a commission of five mem- - These two are the only ones who
in
'.iers to Investigate the whole coal have shown any consistency
shooting.
industry and make recommenda- their
The play today was typical tourtions to congress.
here and
Secretary , Hoover predicted a nament a golf a flash
a
sharp increase in bituminous pro- there,
star
or
a
falling down,
youngster,
duction Jjext week, placing the
unknown,
comparatively
at
forging
7,000,000 tons,
probable output
,
, compared with 4,000.000 tons last to the front.
week. He indicated, nqwever, that
GAME.
serious transportation difficulties
Sioux Falls, S. D., Aug. 24. Roy
would be encountered In the movement of coal, with the crisis reach- Bergenstock of Jamestown, N. D.,
ed within a month, unless there pitched 'the first
of the Dakota league baseball
should be a settlement meantime game
season against Sioux Falls here toof the railroad strike.
"Lefty" Bye, the opposing
Mr. Hoover regarded the anthra- day.
but one hit losing
cite situation as acute. He advised pitcher, allowed
the
game, 2 to 0.
anthracite users to be prepared to
as-t
burn substitutes next winter,
that provision probably
ssertlng
would be made for the priority
movement of such substitutes t'J
householders over industries.
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De Auville, France, Aug. 24.
A. K. Macomber,
the American
horseman, today paid the record
price reached by any of the 1922
crop of yearlings when he dispersed 150,000 francs plus the gov.
trnment tax of 174 per cent on
the purchase price for the good
looking son of Sardanaple, the winner of the 1914 grand prix. In
round numbers, 200,000 francs were
paid by Mr. Macomber.
' King Alfonso, of Spain, on the
other hand, holds the Record for the
0
iow price.
Recently he paid
francs for Ogresse, daughter of
rebidders
when
other
Verwood,
trained from bidding out of respect
,
for royalty.
20,-('0-

XOTED DOCTOR DEAD.
Atlanta. Ga., Aug. 24. Dr. Lee
,!'cn Clark, 64, well known in mcdi-ui- l
circles throughout the1 world
on medical relor his writings
search, is dead at his home here today following a stroke of appoplexy
five weeks ago. Dr. Clark inaugurated the glandular treatment for
'
infective children.
V
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FORECAST. Colo., Aug. 24. New
Generally fair south", unsettled north portion Friday and
probably 'with showers;
ycooler northeast portion Friday.
' Arizona:
Unsettled Friday; Saturday probably fair; not much
in
.'
hange
temperature,
!

Denver,

IXCAIj REPQTST., .
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
sours ended at t p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university!
94
Highest temperature
Lowest .
. .
(3
81
Range
.
Mean .
78
49
a m.
Humidity at
18
Humidity nt 6 p. m. .
0
, . ,. .
Precipitation
Wind velocity
i ... .
15
IMrwttnn of
.....'....North
'Character of day ,1'urtty cloudy
.

........

A

'
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HE GETS COIN OF SHOP STRIKE
The AsHorinleri I'r,'8.)
York. Aug. 24 (by the AsPress). Jack liempsiy.
worlds heavyweight champion, is
willing to go to South America,
either this fall or next spring, to
meet Luis Angel Kirpo holder of
the fcoiitli American crown, if Tex
IRickard, noted promoter. Is willing
to stage the bout.
After a conference with Jack
Kearns, Dempsey's manager. Rick-ar- d
announced this afternoon that
the suggested match depends on
Flrpo.
Some time ago Rlckard declared;
that, he was too busy in the United,
States to take a flier below the
equator and earlier than
that
Reams declared that Dempsey had
a JjIO.ODO offer to go Argentina.!
hut would not accept it.
Ni--

Santa Fe Announces That
It Will Rehire Shop Strikers As New Men; Says It
Is Well Supplied.
The Asnnrinled Press,)

,Los Angeles, Talif., Aug, 24.
Striking shopcrafts employes of tho
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway will be taken back as new men
and the company will take back
only such employes as it has vacancies for, according to a notice
to that effect ordered posted in
the mechanical departments of the
coast lines by I, L. Hibbard, general manager. The notice said the
number of men employed "has so
materially increased since we subscribed to the
majority report
adopted by the executives at their
meeting August 11, it is now Impracticable to take back all of the
striking cjmployes."

VOLSTEAD HOLDS
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COMMITTEE

A view of one of the model squares in reconstructed
Ypres.
francs are let for a very reasonable
rent, thirty francs a month. There
Is no profiteering In this and the
people are gradually returning to
normal living.
I

(Sppclid Correitpomlcnee to The Jnnrnnl.)

24. On
Portales, N. M., Aug.
Monday, August 21, the Roosevelt
county democratic convention was
held at the court house in Portales, A large number of tho precincts in the county were represented at the convention.
J. A.
was
elected temporary
Fairly
T.
E. Mears.'vice
chairman; Mrs.
chairwoman, and Miss Nell Carter,
The opening speech
secretary.
was made by Polk Williams of
Inez, this county, who advised that
the democratic
party cast the
"beam" out of their own eyes
they tried to remove the
"mote" out of the other political
parties' eyes. Speeches were made
by Judge T. E. Mears and Judge
The
Morgan, both of Portales.
on credentials
was
committee
composed of Dr. A. J. Evans, Mr.
Venabte and W. O. McCarmavk.
Those appointed on committee for
resolutions were Judge T. K. Mears,
Mrs. N. F. Wollard,
Mrs. J. , C.
Compton and Airs. O. S. Strickland. Perfect harmony
reigned.
The following
were
delegates
elected to. attend the state democratic convention, which will be
held In Albuquerque on August

N

INTS U.S.

TO UNDERWRITE

WOMEN FIGHT

WITH FISTS

EGULAR5 ASKED

31.

Oliver Lumber, Dr. A. J. Evans,
Jack Campbell, .George Littlef ield,
Mrs.
Dr. N. F. Wollard.
J. G.
Greaves, Mrs. Lillian Taylor, Mrs.
cf.
Coe Howard, Mrs. J.
Compton,
Mrs. O. S. Strickland, Frank Great-housE. P. Williams, Jack Pipkin, W. O. McCormack, J. A. Faid-leA. F. Jones, Mrs. Carl Turner,
Mis. Wr'm1lh.
PrrtUTij Ol-lGore, J. B. Priddy, Coe Howard, II. O. Bryant. T. E. Mears,
W. B. Oldham, J. F. Nix. J. G.
Greaves. Mm. R. G. Bryant, Fred
J. C.
Henry, J. W. Williamson,
Compton, Adam 'Trout, Mrs. Adam
l,
Trout, Alex McCall, Mrs. Alex
Fred Maxwell,, Mrs. Charles
Maxwell, Charles Maxwell and B.
B. Grealhoii.se.
The
delegates
present nt the state convention on
motion- were Instructed to vote as
(
unit.
e,

y.
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Mc-Cal-

COUNTY FOR
M'KINLEY
HANNETT: ENDORSED FOR
NOMINATION
GOVERNOR
(special I'orrespflndenre to I'tie Journal.)
Gallup, AUg. 24. The demo-

HI? The Aanoclntrri

GHINrVS

DEBTS

Mongolian Leader Suggests
War
America
Forgive
Debts of Europe to Ex- tent His Country Owes.
(By The Aasoclnted

!rji.l

Shanghai, Aug. 24 by the Associated Press.) Sun YatvSen,
formerypresident of China and later of South China who has been
leading conference here on plans
to reunify trie country, today outlined a plan to rehabilitate China's
finances by having America take
over China's debts to European
countries on a refunding basis, as
part payment of European dTSbts to
the United States.
In making known his suggestion,
Sun flatly declared that he could
not see his way clear to go to
Peking and assist in reorganizing
the government unless some sattt)
isfactory financial- progrnm
mapped out Ha- f r AnkJy- adn.kted
that ho looked to the United
Statesias a strong factor in' aiding China in her struggle back to
solvency as a nation.
of the
"Political reunification
country is impossible until China's
to a
reduced
are
chaotic finances
semblance of order," the souternh
leader said.
"Reunification Is illusory unless
there is an efficient government at
Peking capable of bringing a flow
into the
of provincial revenues
federal coffers," Sun asserted.
"Establishment of such a government is not practicablo without
restoration of the country's solvency. Before Peking began defaulting on foreign loans, it would
have been difficult but not imposfirst
sible to effect reunification
and reorganization of the finances
afterwards. Now, however, this is
out of the question.
"Although I have been Invited
to go to Peking, I am not inclined
to accept until I can see a feasible way to deal with our financial problems. I would go to Peof
king if I had the assurance
the United States and the other
powers to whom China is indebted
that favorable consideration would
be given to reasonable proposals
to refund the principals of our matured debts, and that' throughout
the period of our reorganization
under foreign advice, the international consortium would make necessary advances to carry on the
--
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iOIAlIIS
GIVEN CONVICTS,
SAYS

jpiLLO

Prison Warden Says Order
to Shoot Was for Purpose
of Frightening Men Back
Into Cells.
(SPSCIAi. OHMTC

M

tO Mo,.IN

Santa Fe, Aug.

24.

JOURNAL.,

No warning

was given the prisoners that they
would be fired upon if they did not
return to their cells, in the food
strike at the penitentiary on July
19, according to the testimony given by Superintendent' Plaeida
Jaratnillo late this afternoon. Under request of Governor M. C
the board of 'penltontiaiy
a
commissioners Is conducting
second investigation
into
'he
strike, in which Martin Baldonado
was killed and five other prisoners
wounded.
Jaramillo was on the stand two
hours and a half, concluding at
6
o'clock and ending the testimony for his side of the ase. Employes and prisoners had testified
that such a warning was given, but
Jaramillo said it was not. Undsr
questioning by counsel, he explained that he' feared ft either
ho, or tho guards carried such a
warning to the prisoners, they
might have been seized and beaten
He said, howby the prisoners.
ever, that he did tell them that if
they did not go into,their cells for
the rount and diner, "I will force
you," meaning by this statement
to Intimate that the guards would
fire. He said that on his several
visits into the yard 'among the
prisoners, he felt fearful that he
might be seized and beaten.,
Ordered to lire.
The only order that was given
direct to a' tower guard was by
telephone to Tower No. 3, to "fire
toward prisoners near boiler house
to make them come in." It was
testified by employes that orders
from Jaramillo. as received, transmitted, and executed, were to
shoot to frighten only.
The board, by unanimous vote,
passed a resolution directing the
superintendent to release Immediately Marshal Jones, prisoner, who
on Tuesday night was taken from
the post, of trusty and put into
solitary confinement, for an alleged offense which did not impress the board as justifying any
Jones was
punishment wnatever.
released. Other prisoners had testified he had been active in working- tip evidence to be used In the
hearing. Introduction of evidence
by the state will probably be concluded in another day.

House Refuses to Remove
Him From Chairmanship
of Judiciary Body on
Resolution.
(By The Ainnchiled

OVER' A MAN 'INDEPENDENTS'
Rochester. N. y., Aug. 21.
500
Approximately
persons
formed a ring last night In
which two women,
Eileen
C'losHen, .15, nnd Sadie 1.
Pnlnier. 32, fouglK, with bam
fists for the lore of a man.
The man, a
witness
of
flio frny, is said to have tohl
the contestants ho wonld
throw his affections to tho
winner.
News of the contemplated
fight brought tin? nelglilHtrs
an spectutors,
and witnesses
told in court today of N'ts
befng placed. MissPaliner landed the first b!owt-- right o the
jaw. Her opponent countered
with nn iippereut, hut injured
her hand. Both Went into a
Miss Closscn broko
clinch.
away and when the other
a
witness)
swung,
says, she
dodged and retaliated with a
blow to the chin for a knock-ou- t.
Both women were arrested nnd fined $10 each in
city court today.

DESPITE ATTACK

Bos-tonia-

.

eb-fo- re
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1

Pretty little garden villages t houses to hint of former battle- ROOSEVELT
COUNTY
IS are springing up in France where fields. In the little village of
stark desolation and bloody Sigy there are 138 little homes of
READY FOR DEMOCRATIC once
ruled. There
is little the typo shown
warfare
here. These
'
in
this
picture of new "model1 houses erected at a cost of 15,000
MEET; NAMES DELEGATES

no-h- it

nt

SEE NO WAY OUT

!Vv

S;

UN

IF

sociated

DIVORCED, MAN

THER

.Mexico:

.

00

GO SOUTH

E VACANT

HEFLIN DEFENDS

AMERICAN. PAYS TOP '
PRICE FOR YEARLING

DEMPSEY WILL

-

cratic county convention was held
In Gallup at the court house Monday night, at which time 44 delegates were 'fleeted to represent
McKinley county at the state
at Albudemocratic convention
querque on August 31 with
vote each.
held Monday
The convention
night was the largest delegate conin McKinley
held
ever
vention
This was
county by any party.
largely due to the fact thata Mccounty this year has
ES Kinley fnr
envernnr.
Attorney A.
T. Hannett announced that he would
accept tho nomination lor governor If he was nominated at the
administration."
stnte convention.,
Want America's Aid.
The convention voted that tne
to
Sun Yat Sen expressed tho opinbe'
instructed
county delegates
vote for A. T. Hannett for the ion that any arrangements made
the by China, with the powers must
"I Voted 'to. Send Men to nomination for governor until one
as
the problem of her
envisage
running,"
quit
"jackrahbits
Colors, Now I" Demand man expressed it. Later Mr. Han- finances as related to the larger
conquestion of America's participanett was called to address the were
Justice for Them," Says; vention
tion in the reconstruction of Euand stated that if he
a
like
rope.
Underwood Opposed.
nominated he would "run
effort to ret
Believing that Europe must apjackrabbit" in an
nomof
the
time
Tb.'
proach the United States with
Aaweiated Prna.)
elected from the
(Bj
a definite proposal to readjust war
Washington, Aug. 24. The
ination until election day. to
Sun
have indebtedness,
bonus bill received but little
hopa that
McKinley county expects
attention today in the senate. It a good representation at the con- America will remember that China
is hoavily Indebted to European
was submerged under discussion of vention.
I
the coal and rail strikes and the
powers and consider the possibilNewberry case, with a result that
ity of transferring to America Eu-to
MOVES OXWARD.
mSLER
leaders do not anticipate its passSisler rope's position of creditor
Chicago Aug. 24. Georgecracked
China.
age before next week.
St. Louis batting star,
toHe admits that his real object
In the brief debate Senator Un- the
at.
bat
six times,
out four hits-iderwood, the democratic leader, day, whlclv brought his average in putting ' forward this plan is
voiced his opposition to the meas- from .415 to .418 for the leader- his belief that China will be able
ure, with Senator Heflln, demo- ship of the batters in the American to obtain easier terms from Amercrat, of the same state, Alabama, league. Ty Cobb, the Detroit pilot, ica than from Europe owing to the
vigorously urging Its passage.
knocked out a double and a triple favorable financial situation of the
Senator Underwood" declared tho in four times at bat, but was un- United States. He also thinks it
measure was not an adusted com- able to gain on the league lander. possible that America would folpensation bill; that it had been The Georgia Peach is trailing in low precedent, set in the matter
wipe
properly named by the public a second place, with an average of of the Boxer indemnity, andChinas
.
bonus bill.
off the books a portion of
,400.
"You cannot measue service to
debts transferred from European
accounts to America.
country In dollars,'" declared the
to
are
"If
leader.
you
!
minority
AXiASKA IS OIIXESS.
measureservlce In that way, then
$625 is an absurd proposition. The
Aug. 24. EdSeattle, Wash.,
BY
a
not
ward Ik Dohency, said to be the
payment of a dollar day will
individual peworld's wealthiest
adjust that great debt a generous
troleum operator, was unable t"
people must always owe to the gal-l.
men who carried the flag in
find oil in Alaska, 'lie announced
time of war."
yesterday following his arrival hero
(Bj The Auorintrd PrM.). C. C. on his yacht Casano, after three
The senator said there was an
24.
Omaha. Neb.. Aug.
'
of cruising, hunting and
obligation on the government to Henrrickson.
ranchi weeks
millionaire
fishin alone the Alaska coast. "I
take care of the sick, disabled and owner
man
Broken
of
and
cattle
not want to find more oil." he
needy In old age, but that there
"a high old do
was no obligation to give a pittance Bow, Neb., Is outto for
said. "The price is too low for
here
words
his
to the others, many of whom did time," according
anybody to make money."
today.
not need it.
is
who
'45
years
Henrrickson,
Asserting that hundreds of thou- old, recently separated
TIMBER BODY OrEXED.
from his
saands of former service men were wife,
Washington, Aug. 24. The largand is now
"going 'to' celenow without
Senator
.Heflin
Job,
compact body of yellow pine
brate," he said.- He arrived here est
declared that there could be no talk this
govmorning from Chicago, where timber opened by the federal acres
about "Cheapening" a man's pa yesterday
a tract of 650,000
ernment,
he charteredan airplane.
triotism when hunger demanded After
to Utlca.iNeb., to see In eastern Oregon, Is soon to be
that "he get something to rat and a son flying
who was injured In an acci- opened for, sale and. development,
to
sleep."
a place
Henrrickson
will tha forost service announced todent
"I voted to call these men to fly to yesterday,
New Orleans and thon to Ha- day. The tract is on the watershed
the colors," continued the senator, vana. Cuba, he said,
of the Hilvies river, in the Malheur
"andiso help, me God. as long as
"Tills little trio Is costjng me nntionnl forest, and is said to conf have breath to speak, ! shall de$e00 a dnv. but I um on a lark and tain 7, 000, 000, 0001 feet of mature
mand justice for them."
saw timber
having a good tune." ho caul, ,
no-ru-

price nvi: cents.

No Hint of lorn Battleground
Remains in Heart of Ypres

BACK AS PLACES

four.

d Up

ACUTE,

STRIKERS TAKEN

I'mm.)

Bait Lake City. Aug. 24. Jimmy
outfielder of the San
AND j O'Connoll,
Pacific Coast league
Francisco
Vbaseball club, who has been sold
TO.
New
York Giants for
the
n
$75,000 to report next spring, made
six hits In six times up In today's
Lake (tamo.
San Francisco-Sal- t
O'Connell lammed out two home
and two
double
a
a
triple,
P.nntrnl runs,
total
His runs scored
singles.

walmu

L

i

.'
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TO CONFERENCE
Bronson M. Cutting Denies
That His Followers Made
Overture! to the G. 0. P.
for a Peace Pact.
That representatives of the independents mot Chairman O. Ij. Phillips and other members of the republican state central committee
at a conference In Albuquerque
August 20 at Mr. Phillips' request,
was the assertion made yesterday
by Bronson M. Cutting of Santa Fe,
a member of the Independent
group. Chairman
Thillips in a
statement given out the first of the
week said that the conference was
the result of overtures made by tho
independents.
"The cor .mittoe met Mr. Phillips nt his invitation, believing that
had
the republican organization
something definite to offer toward
harmonizing the party- - factions,"
Mr. Cutting's statement said: "Instead, Mr. Phillips, as conference
chairman made a speech eonsist-im- r
of vague eeneralities. inviting
th independent to come Into the
primaries' and take their chances,
assuring 119 fair play would be accorded."
Td this suggestion the Independents replied that the short time
available made it impossible for
them to enter the primaries with
any prospect of organization or
success; that the democrats had
and independents had held a meeting and the latter had been asked
by tho domocrats to assist them to
put a stop to present conditions in
tho state government.
"The democrats were not quoted as having
offered us positions on the ticket,
and we stated definitely that the
exact nature of the democratic
proposition was confidential and
could not be disclosed." Mr. Cutting
said.
Mr. Phillips, according
to Mr.
statement, was asked
Cutting's
whether he had any definite proposition to make beyond the vague
proposalj in his speech, to which
he replied that as republican chairman he had no authority to offer
anything. "I said I realized that
fact," the statement continues,
"but there were men In the party
who could speak with authority
and those were the men we expected to meet."
"Do you approve of six men
speaking for 537 delegates?" Mr.
Phillips Is said. t have asked.
"We disapprove of the system bv
which six are able to speak for 537
delegates," was the reply of the
Independents. "For that reason we
supported the direst primary to
make this system Impossible. You
turned down the direct primary,"
and until you pass it we face an
actual fact under which six men
speak for 600."
"On the following day," according to the statement, "Mr. Phillips
brotigbt In three of .the republican
leaders but it also appeared that
they had nothing definite to offer,
and the conference adjourned."
The independents the statement
"left the republican
continues,
. as a
party .
protest against intolerable
conditions in
political
New Mexico.
When those conditions nre remedied
and proper
guarantees, given to prevent their
recurrence we shall gladly return
to the party."
These guarantees
must consist of:
1. A program of fair
play for all
elements of our population and,
2.
Candidates for public office
whom we can trust to carry out
that program.
.

I'r

..)

Washington, Aug. 24. The house
swiftly struck from its record today a resolution presented by Representative Tinkham, republican, of
Massachusetts, calling upon Chairman Volstead,, of the judiciary committee to resign his committee
seat because of aid said to have
been given him in his last campaign in the Seventh Minnesota
district by the
1eague
of America.
As read by a clerk during a hubbub of laughter,
the resolution
provided that unless Mr. Volstead
retired within fourteen days from
its adoption, his seat on the committee, which framed the prohibition enforcement act, be cleclured
vacant.
On his feet the, moment the reading had been concluded, Representative Mann, republican, of Illinois
moved that the proposal be laid on
the table, which would kill It,
and the house laid it there with a
shout of approval.
Then Representative Dyer, of Missouri, a republican member of Mr. Volstead's
committee, offered a motion to expunge the resolutiun from the Congressional Record, and It went out
by a vote of 141 to 3. The New
York democrats, Cullen and Carew,
and Mr. Tinkham, made up the opi
posing trio.
Mr. Tinkham eat sileni, taking
no part in the brief debate.
Aftei
the flurry, he gave out a statement
containing what he had expected
to say to tho house and in which
he asserted that since the report
filed with tho clork of the house
n
by Wayne B. Wheeler, for the
league showed expenditures
of league funds in Mr. Volstead's
district two years ago, Mr. Volstead
ought not to sit as chairman of a
committee- before which the organization's counsel appeared U.r
or against legislation.
After adjournment of the h.iuse he Issued
this statement:
Tinkham Issues Statement.
"The house of representatives,
n
dominated
the
by
league, ,with an almost unanimous
vote, today stifled debate upon the
merits of the resolution calling for
the peremptory
of the
removal
chairman of the judiciarf committee, Andrew J. Volstead, for Improper legislative conduct, but cannot suppress before the American
people the vital issue raised by the
resolution as to whether the chairman of a committee of congress
properly, honestly and in decency
can hold his position when a private
organization, corporation or indi
Continued on rage Two.
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Following Conference
nail Heads, Leaders of
Mediators Admit They
Are Perplexed,

:J

seniorityIssue

IS
BONE OF CONTENTION

Craftsmen Said to Have Upbraided Engine and Trainmen for Intimating Point
Would Be Yielded.
D The
snrlnled Pre.)
New York Aug. 24 (by the Associated Tress.) "We are like bats:
we can't see the way out."
Thus
did the chief of one of the five railroad brotherhoods
describe the
position in which the running
trades found themselves
after their latest efforts totonight
settle
the shopmen's strike, now nearing
the end of its eighth week.
cenToday peace negotiations
tered on conferences between the
brotherhood chiefs cast as mediators, and the executives of more ;
than a score of roads representing
approximately 80 per cent of thn
rail mileage in the United States
conferences which were called to
order after the Association of Railway Executives
had
yesterday
stoutly declined to yield on ,tho
seniority question but some of the
members had indicated an interest in a suggestion that sepaj-alagreement might be possible.
Fifly limits Represented.
Exactly 19 roads, aggregating
about a quarter of the country s
when
mileage, were represented
the day's first session opened at
thetYale club this morning. After
the luncheon recess, during which
the mediators reported back to th"
striking shopmen at the Hotel
Woodstock, several more executives slipped into the general conference, until more than GO main
lines and their subsidiaries were
represented when the parley broku
up shortly before 7 o'clock. Tbe
Seaboard Air Line was one of th.i
roads listed among the conferees. '
both sides professed
Although
themselves no nearer an agreement than when they first went ,
into conference, It was evident
that the door to peace had not.
been entirely closed, for announcement was made thnt another session was scheduled for tomorrow.,
,' Although
np official statement--- , '
were issued regarding the result
of today's parley, Indications wero
that the roads represented at tho
were standing firm
conference
with those which had detailed no
on
the decision
delegates
association not to yield an Inch cm'
the demand that strikers be reinstated with full seniority rights.
Shoncrnfls Oppour It.
At the same time, shopcraft
leaders in Informal comment indicated they were not in any mood
to accept individual
settlements.
The tone of these comments was
that the brotherhood men had tint
been authorized to suggest abandonment of the "all for one and
one for nil" policy announced by
tho unions at the beginning of tho
strike. Hints were dropped, (ter
stated
chiefs had
brotherhood
cryptically that "It's now up to th
mediator
the
that
shopmen,"
would find difficulty in winning
them over to approval of any Individual agreements.
When tho mediators returned (1
labor headquarters for the noon'
day conference with' the shopcraft
leaders, the report was current
that some definite proposal wr.a
under consideration.
Tonighx,
however, It was said that only tentative suggestions had been advanced and that negotiations were
still in the discussion stage, with a poll by either side some way off.
Plan Is Presented.
The course of today's debate, a
far as It could be gleaned briefly
was this:
The committee of five executives
representing the roads interested
in the present negotiations presented
a ptau which they believed surmounted the seniority obstacle.
While the plan whs not divulged)
It was understood to be that strikers should be taken back and per
mitted, through
efficiency and
merit, to regin their old ranking.
W hatever the proposal,
it an
said to nave been regarded as too
was
when
it
pres
vaguely worded
ented to the shopcraft leaders by
the mediators during the noon rebrotherhood men
cess, and the
were sent back to obtain a more
specific proposat
At the afternoon session, it wa
reported, tho mediators obtained
certain assurances which it was
might meet the requirements
The revised
of strike leaders.
proposal, It was understood, was
placed tonight before tho shopcraft
heads, but whether or not it was
considered sufficiently specific wa
not revealed.
Local executives, while reticent
tonight, expressed beiief that the,
rail shopmen were employing the'
same plan utilized by the United.
Mine Workers in their Cleveland
The miners, by nlgii-in- g
agreement.
up five per cent of operators,
started a movement which they be
lieve has ended the bituminous
strike.
1

Enemies of the Treaty With
England Begin to Recede
From Their Stubborn Opposition.
(Ilj Die Awioiutrd t'ret.)
Cork, Aug. 24 (by the AssociuteJ
Press.) Tom Hales, who led and
accepted the responsibility for
which killed Michael Collins, repudiated it today, threw
down his arms and offered to join
the national forces,
Tom Hales is the brother of Seat,
member of tha
Hales, a
dall eireann. The former has been
a fierce opponent of the treaty, and
it is not known whether his offer
to join the mulonals will be accept-e- d
pro-trea-

lie and his sister on last St PatTEMPORARY WALKOUT
rick's day set fire to the platform
at Bandon where a demonstration
OF RUNNING CRAFTS
was being
in favor of the
AT OMAHA IS ENDED held under the treaty
.
of his
auspices

Omaha, Neb., Aug. --24. A temporary walkout of switchmen, engineers and firemen in the Union
Pacific railroad yards at- - Grand
Island, Neb., today has been settled
and the men are back at work
without having tied up passenger
traffic, according to officials at
Union Pacific headquarters here.
OLDEST FARMER IN
The men walked out after a railto have
road guard Is alleged
COUNTRY
TO
GOES
threatened to fill an engineer "full
CENTRAL STATE FAIR of lead.", The guard claimed that
r.he engineer sprayed hot water on
f
him as his engine passed the guard.
Tb,- - Amaclated Prut.)
Aurora. 111., Aug. 24. George The engineer denied the accusa
Elkins. 97, declared to be the old- tion.
est actively engaged farmer In the
United States, arrived in Aurora
HOT IX MISSOURI.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 24. The
today to spend two days at the
Central States fair as a guest of official temperature recorded bv
the association. It is the first time the weather bureau here at 2
he has ever been more than six o'clock this afternoon os 102 demiles from his farm near
grees. This is the hottest day on
III., which lie has worked record here since tho summer of
'
77
for
1918,
years.

SITUATION,

brother, Bean, and Canon Cohalan,
parish priest of Bandon,
His present change of front is
regarded as significant and as giving point to the prevailing belief
that the death of Michael Collins
may not havo been in vain, as
Hales' action may animate his comrades to do likewise.
Sean Collins Arrested.
from
Sean Collins, proceeding
hii
Clonakilly yesterday to attend exbrother's funeral, had a trying
on
the
was
He
arrested
perience.
road by lrregu-lasr- ,
who taunted him with lacking
the courage "to stand up and be
plugged," and spoke jubilantly of
having "plugged McKeen, the traitor," referring to his brother Michael.
Sean Collins remained In custody
over night, hut was released this
morning, reaching here this evening. Ho loft by speclRl steamer for
Dublin with Genoral Ennls and
Scan Hales,
Bandon-MacRo-

UNITED STATES JURY ,
TO MEET SEPTEMBER

'

7

(Special Correspondence to The Jonrnal.t
Santa Fe, Aug. 24. Tha federal

grand jury has been called to meet
In Santa Fe Thursday,
September'
7, and the petit Jury on Monday,
!
,.'
September 11, There are thirty-tw- o
grand ' jurorn
x
forty-eisummoned
and
netlt
anjurors. Their names will
r
.
nounced next week.
It was decided sonu time ago h
Judge Neblett not to call either tK
grand or petit Jurors durin ti
Santa Fe fiesta, because of the
stble difficulty in, getting acr
ortatlnns for
many Jurors
itnesses.
1t
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i'cvington Announces Series
of Interesting Events, In-

-.

eluding Barbecue,
ning that Date.

eleventh annual picnic and rodeo

Lovington will be held on Au- Bust 28, 2 ana 3d, the free barbecue being on the second day,
August 29. The posters covering
ihe event nre interesting rending.
They announce:
"Baseball each day. Lovington
vs. Carlsbad at 3:0(1 p. m. We will
feed the key to the city to a water dog t tie day before the. show
Marts and we hid all a hearty
welcome. Open to the wide, wide
world.
"We want the good ones; $1,210
in cash prizes. Calf tying, $V0.
entrance fee. J23; goat roping.
$300, entrance fee $lf; cutting
contest, 1 110; entrance fee, $10.
"If you win, you nre na welcome
to the money as you would he to
a drink of water you take out of
a leased pasture.
of
"No substitutes or change
wet
numbers. If your powder
nnd you want some one to rope
for you, it's Just too bad, that's
Tit

-

pi-t-

ell.

"Mr. Coyle, the Midland polo
Tiuyer, will be on the ground to
liny polo ponies, liring your good

horses.
"Calf tying contest: First nnd
second days. Prizes each
day.
rut prize, $70; second prize $40;
third prize $30; fourth prize $20;
fifth, $10. The ten men having
tho best average on two calves will
tie Wo more calves for the aver-fig- o
money, which is: First prize
J200; second prize, $120; third
prize $7.",; fourth prize $10; fifth
1--

'

$2D.

"Goat roping, first and second
Hays. Prizes each day. First prize
J25; second $20; third $1f; fourth
55. The ten men having tho best
average on two goats will tie two
more goats for he average money,
which is as "follows: First prize.
175; second prize, $73; third prize,
S35; and fourth prize, $10; fifth
J5.
Cutting contest: first prize, JfiO;
pecond prize, $."0; third prize, $1T;
fourth prize, $10. Kach man will
cut Ithree cattle first and second
clays and half tho men having the
best average will rut three more
rattle, tho last day for the money.
"We'll turn tho mavericks 'out
of doors' and pay the hhys in gold;
tisk anyone who has been here.
"Bronco riding, steer riding,
wagon races, prizes: First
Jrlzo-$30- ;
second prizo $20."

VOLSTEAD HOLDS
COMMITTEE SEAT
DESPITE ATTACK
cmtlnned
X'
'

'

rJ

from Pane One.

Vidua Peeking legislation from hic
committee, eitlier contributes money to him or pays his bills or expense money for him for political

purposes.
"Upon the decision of the American people in the immediate fu
"
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v First and Copper.

Wind Shield
J.

I

Dirrhcea

Phone 305

"If It's Hardware, We Have It"

To these women the
Western School for Private
Secretaries offers their complete secretarial course,
which embraces the theory
and practice of business
fundamentals.
The individual instruction
given at the Western School
Mile. Augustine T"uront.
makes it possible for people
Mile. Augustine Dupont, voted unable
to devote their
the prettiest stenographer in Paris, whole time to
training to
is now beseiged with offers of mar- utilize their leisure
hours
riage, theatrical and movie en- to the
very best advantage."
gagements. She received 324 marFall term opens Septemriage proposals in ten days. The
beauty prL. carried vith it
ber S. September 4 is refrancs, a trousseau, an auto gistration
day.
and other prizes.
May we not send comIt Is Just S9 years since George plete information regarding
drove
this

the first train
Stephenson
ovor a track a few miles long that
Had been laid by the pioneer British railway company.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be received, at the office of the City
Clerk, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
until E p. m., September 5th, 1922,
for furnishing radiator shields, for
tho City Hali.
Specifications and bidding sheets
may be had at the office of the
City Clerk.
B. H. CALKINS,
City Manager.
IDA V. MALONE.
City Clerk.

course?,

WESTERN
PRIVATE

F r i fl a v
1

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

er

421

--

J

msnHnomnMnnaMn

WE

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

CRISTO

1

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OITLAR
IU'". FRACTION

viding ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and - other securi-

107 S.

ties, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

Phone

1057--

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

First Savings Bank
and

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque'

Trust Company

Lumber Co.

N. M.

AfiBUQlTEKOriS.

fourth.

423 North First Street

These very, very special offerings will not last long at these prices, and it is doubtful if such great
reductions will come again this year. Our advice ;'s to come early and lay in plenty of all the things
you will use, for you 'will save many dollars.
S

Pairs All Wool Plaid

50 Pairs All Wool Finish Plaid

B ankets

Blanket s

$7.45

$4.75

6Gx80 inches, all wool Plaid Blankets; colors
are tan, lavender, blue, red arid black,' and
black and white plaids. This is the best value
we have had m years,
Special, pair

$7.45

SCHOOL FOR
SECRETARIES

fhone

70x80 All Wool Plaid

-

CRESCENT
Handmade Unfilled
Tint

This famous- - brand represents
the highest quality hand made
translucent window shade.
We also carry the hand made
oil opaque.
Let us give you an estimate
and furnish samples. Twelve
colors to select from.

pair

Blankets,,

TOWEL SALE

Rfttlffht

Huck

Friday Special, eight for

$9.95

ii

. .

r..v.

.

.

CI Afl

tP-L.U-

U

BLEACHED SHEETING
Wearwell Sheeting, with tape EfQ
edge. Friday special, yard
81-in- ch

Pl'cllf mnnfVia
MO
VV. woa
" . , t wnnl
.""Of' ...u.i.i.u otrn urVion
cheaper, we can say that these blankets in
a r&ai Dargain,
tL,fl flE:
: . ,
At, pair
tV. . .
O. D. ARMY BLANKETS, $6.00'
All wool, 66x80 inches and weighs over 5
pounds. A fine value, splendid for (
AA
camp use. Each
V.

AA
(i
........
.M.UU
Towels.

Huck Towels.
Friday Special, six for

For the woman who wants something larr
and heavy, this ought to- - appeal to you.
---- O

nr
f D

........... v.. v.. ,

15x27-inc- h

wot

We Carry the

70x80 inches. Some of these blankets ha've
slight imperfections. Every one is a real
& Co. value. All desirable colors
such as yellow, pink and blue plaids. August
t
.
Sale price
j

18x36-inc- h

901-- J

Window Shades

a f n r rl avV

a bi A

Every Desired Weight of Blanket Here

Tijeras Ave. at Eighth St.

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the City
Clerk, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
until 6 p. m., September 5th,
1922, for painting woodwork and
and tinting plastered walls of the
City Hall.
Specifications and bidding sheets
may he had at the office of ihe
City Clerk.
B. H. CALKINS,
City Manager.
Attest:
V.
M
10A
ALONE,
City Clerk.

Attest:

Glass-Lumb-

BAI.DRIIXJB LCMRER CO.
South Hrl Street.
Phone tut.

O.

"toti

all-'rou-

Like all' Mirro utensils, the articles in this
preserving set are made from pure, thick sheet
aluminum, cold rolled, 'again ajid again unriv
heavy pressure, in Mirro mills. This process
gives Mirro Aluminum the dense, hard grain
which has made it famous for its wearing

v

just

1

This durable
Mirro Aluminum Preserving Set
kettle, funnel, measuring cup and ladle) will last you for many a
season. It is convenient to handle, sanitary,
rustproof, and economical. The special sale
price of $1.98 represents a considerable saving over the regular price of $2.90.
The Mirro
kettle is a handy
kitchen utensil. .t can be used, like any other
kettle, for the everyday preparation of meals
for making soup, boiling potatoes, meat and
for similar purposes. And you will find many
uses for the measuring cup, funnel and ladle
besides their convenience during the preserving season..

;

Good Housekeeping
out

I'M

Colic,
-

September Good Housekeeping. Also62featuresand6other

September

HAMBERLAIN

three-cornere-

10,-00- 0.

h

worked out in Ben Ames
Williams' brilliant novel, "The
Adventurers," which starts in

.1

(Regular Price $2.90)

I

Lieutenant Schram

pri-vat- e

This
Mirro Preserving
Set Now Only

r (

tourist train.

d

tate.

IjS

others were Implicated in an alleged
assault on womon in a stranded

bor Day Bout.

ld

elevcTi-year-ol-

I

10-qu-

marriage
beginning
the end of .the mystery of
mating? What is the essential difference between marriage and engagement? The
adjustments of marriage are

Pi

There is a time in every
woman's
life when she
wishes that she had a thor
ough business training. She
may want it to aid her husband in his business she
may be thrown upon her
own resources she may
need it to look after an es-

fc1

Harry F. Schram was given a hearing in a court martial held here
Tuesday, on charges of bringing
upon tho uniform and beCHIEF' disgrace
FOB
ing absent from his place of duty.
The court martial was conducted
by officers of the state militia, who
came to Gallup for that purpose.
The
vlojations
charged against
Philadelphia Featherweight Lieutenant
to
Schram were
Shows World of Speed in have been committed lastalleged
Tuesday
for La- night when it was reported that
Second Work-o-

was found guilty and was fined two
Compared with most boxers who months
pay.
have been booked In Albuquerque,
Private Gray was also subjected
Johnny Rnmalno looked like a to a cojrt martial trial here Tuesmillion dollars yesterday when he day morning on charges similar to
went through a short work-ou- t
those
against Lieutenant
the armory at 3 o'clock. The Phil- Schram,preferr,l
but directly in connection
adelphia featherweight is booked with the events which took place
to meet "Big Chief" Mike Vasquez, in a Pullman car on a stranded
El Paso claimant of the feather- train in Gallup. Private Gray was
weight championship of the south- foundguilty of tho charges and,
west, In the main event of the box- was sentenced to six months coning card Al Edwards is promoting finement, with a possible modifi
for Labor day.
cation to two months on good
Vasquez, who Is probably the
snappiest little boxer ever produced In the southwest, with the HOLDUP MEN ROB A
possible exception of Benny Chavez
In his palmy days, has upheld his
STORE IN RATON OF
to the
claim
southwest
title
MONEY AND GR0GERIES
against all claimants, nd his boosters say that if he would venture1
out farther from El Paso, he would (Spectul Correspondence to The Journal.)
Raton, N. M., Aug. 24. Two
continue to gather in the cookies.
Al Edwards,
promoter of the men, apparently tramp touristB,
held
up Mrs. F. L. Darlington at
scrap, has managed almost a dozen
hoys who have tried their luck with the point of a gun in her store at
Vasquez in El raso, Juarez and 437 North Third street recently .t
other southwest boxing cities, and about 8 o'clock.
After making a purchase 6f 85
they have all come out with the
Herbert Rawlinson and his child sweetheart, Dorothy Clark.
short end of the gate receipts. Ed- cents worth of groceries, the men
asked
to have a $20 bill changed,
to
bo
claims'
to
wards
the
friendly
A strange tale of the love of a
Tho child's mother now Is suing
the alleged letters of Herbert
"Big Chief" ml his manager, Jack but Mrs. Darlington said she could'
man for an
Rawlinson for alleged mistreatRawlinson, movie star, to DoroTaylor, but he admits he has not accommodate them. The gun
child ts being-airement of the grrl. Rawlinson rethy Clark, letters protesting unbrought Romalne clear out here was then displayed snd a demand
was
divorced.
through the" publication of
from Philadelphia for the particu- made for the contents of the cash
dying love for tho baby dancer.
cently
lar purpose of taking the wind out register with the words, "We hate
to do this, but we need the money."
of the Indian's sails.
or
not
Iff their car
ture depends whether
a
Romaino andeveral of the pre The men decamped
HANNETT GETS COLFAX THREE STATES WANT
organization
Participating
liminary boys will train each after- with about $5 worth of change
from the cash-- ' register and the
ALVA SMITH, ALLEGED
noon at the armory starting at
actively in elections with legislaDELEGATION; MORROW IS
tion in view t'hall he allowed t.
o'clock. Vasqpez is expected to ar- grocery Items, and are still
CONGRESS
FOR
FAVORED
OF
BANKS
WRECKER
spend money to subsidize members
rive Sunday and will work out everv
of congress in advance of their
Romaine's hour.
day following
(By The Associated Treu.)
action upon such legislation."
(Special CorrcHMjnilcnee to Tho Journal.)
The fans are invited to drop in and
Mr. Volstead issued the followJiaton, X. M., Aug. 24. The
24.
tho
With
Ariz.,
Thoenix,
Aug.
speed boys.
lamp
x
democratic county convention, held
ing statement:
was presided Arizona, Oklahoma and Nebraska
"I am much gratified at the re- in Katon Saturday,
d
a
contest in FEDERAL FUNDS GIVEN J,
ception the house gave the resolu- over by Mrs. C, J.,- Perkins, tem- waging
nd moved California for the custody of of
tion uf Mr. Tinkham, in which he porary chairmanSTATES T0FIGHT FIRE
sought to have me removed from smoothly from opening to close. II. Alva E. Smith, wanted in all three
committee because A. Kiker was made, permanent states on hank wrecking charges,
thy Judiciary
(Br The
Prem.)
forces Supported chairman and Miss Ruth Boanper-manen- t Governor Stephens, of California,
the
Washington, Aug. 24. Federal
mo in the ;;:t. election.
secretary.
The
will pick the winner, according to funds
have been
$400,000
totaling
Hon. John Morrow was endorsed an announcement today at the. of- allotted to state
house did not only kill the resoluwith
tion, but promptly, without debate as a candldaate fdr congress nd fice of Governor Thomas Camp-hel- l. tho government in protecting forHon. A. T. Hannett, of Gallup, for
The California governor has est lands from fire, the states ber
expunged it from the record.
"I doubt very much that Boston governor, and both recommended set August 30 for the hearing be- ing
yFOR THE RELICr.OF'
to expend amounts nt
of fore him at Sacramento
will be proud of this performance to the favorable consideration
of the least required
to
Pain
in the Stomach and
amounts
the
equal
they
of Its representative. No doubt the the state convention.
made by each of
the forest service of the
Intestinal Cramp;
The party nominees for county representations
Bowels,
enemies of prohibition, now so
tho three states In an attempt to receive,
andepartment of agriculture
active throughout the country. In- offices are as follows:
extradite Smith.
nounced
Allotments
to
the
today.
Commissioner, First district, Wm
Smith is wiinted In Arizona on states Included
spired this resolution in the hope
G
Texas, $14,000;
SOLD EVERYWHER- Ethat it could lie used ns campaign O. Urannin; Second district. Dr. J. a charge that he embezzled $40,000 California,
$22,750.
Q. Welsh; third district, Knriquo from the I'arker Valley hank at
material against my
but the emphatic way In which the Trujillo.
Parker. He Is wanted in Oklahohouse reacted against such barCounty rlerk, Mildred Chandler. ma on similar. charges in connecroom methods will give them small
County treasurer, Joe Valdez.
tion with tho looting of a bank at
comfort."
County assessor, Charles Rupert. Colgate, Okla. In Nebraska the
BChool
J.
superintendent,
County
authorities charge that ho realized
Manly Morgan.
on $11,200 worth of forged governFATTY AXD AUTO FLEE.
W. ment
Edward
surveyor,
County
bonds.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 42.
White.
Police, hcre have been asked to be
Manes Gallagher.
Sheriff,
OOSIET AM) SARAZEX IX.
on the lookout for n young boy reNewton, Mass., Aug. 24. Gene
sembling Fatty Arhuckle, who obe
gome-ontained in automobile from
Sarazen, national open golf chamin Kansas without paying for PRETTIEST STENOG
pion, and Francis Oulmet, former
national amateur nnd open chamit, or borrowing it. His name is
IN
PARIS
RECEIVES
Koe Keily.
He is about 15 years
pion, defeated Walter Hagen, Brit
MANY PROPOSALS ish open champion, and Joe Kirk- old.
wooa, Australian expert, 3 ana z
match at the
in an elghteen-hol- e
Now the dry have invaded Gerv
Charles Kiver Country club today.
many, and there are Germans who
will doubtless hold that this is the
last straw. Marlon Star.

"

4-Pie-

Making the best of
marriage
or
Is
the

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Gallup, N. M.. Aug. 24. Lieut.

HOT STUFF

ut

Begin-

Special lOircRpmidcnee n We Jn'i-o- t'
Lovington, X. M., Aug. 24. The

prize,
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WEARWELL SHEETING
v
Tape edge. Friday special,
90-INC- H

nr

v..;..:,...OUC

yard
OUTING

FLANNEL

A good

,

quality Outing, 27 inches wide, in
stripes and checks.
1 CT
Friday Special, yard ... . .. .i,
Xt)C
,

.-

-.

'

Anderson Bros,

Phone 283

CMSfifiy

-

Here; we

havedrtss!

i
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LIQUOR

COUNTY SCHOOLS

COURT
15 IT HOUSE,

FDR CONVENTION
State

THEi

Here

Headquarters

Out That Democratic Gathering Precedes
Theirs By a Week.
Points

WILL OPEN TERM

decree was granted
the district court to
Crucita Ilerrera against Demeclo
Herrera on grounds of abandonment. The couple wore married in
A divorce
yesterday In

1914.

Mike Mandcll fjled a complaint
In the district
tourt yesterday
against Alfred A. Otero of Sandoval county for the collection of
$190.47 alleged to bo due on goods
and wares purchased.
Ursula Parity has filed a suit for
divorce from Columbus Darity on
the grounds of abandonment. The
couple were married in Arkansas
in 1904. The plaintiff asks for ar
absolute divorce and a judgment
awarding a houso in San Juan
claimed to be her own property.
Ivan Grunsfeld. administrator of
thfe
partnership estate of Grunsfeld Brothers, has brought
suit
against Mrs. Pauline Reverns and
John W. Conant for the collection
of a promissory note of $446.41 alleged to he due and unpaid.
A referee was appointed yesterday to hear the divorce case of
Catarine Cyrene against John Emil
Cyrene.
Marriage licenses have been Issued to Zella Rankin of Albuquerque and Kiimund P. Learned of
Lawrence, Kans.; Adela Nunez and
Jose Garcia, both of Albuquerque;
Ida Elizabeth Newell of Helen. N.
M., and John Franklin
Harty of
Paris, Tex.

state hsadqfcarters
Republican
here yesterday denied a news
article published yesterday to the
effect that a quantity of liquor captured en route had been destined
for use during the republican state
convention.
It, was pointed out that the democratic state convention will be
held here August 31, and that not
even the most optimis'c republican could have held the belief that
tiny supply of liquor could survive
any gathering of democrats.
"The demooratlo party Is continually stealing our stuff," said
Publicity Agent Bangs at republican
we
"How could
headquarters.
have expected It have overlooked
such material as this?"
County Chairman W. C. Oestrelch
of the democratic party, who has
charge of the entertainment features for the democratic state convention, denied last night that the
liquor was to have been a part of
the entertainment for the democrats.
"Nothing stronger than Ice water 20 CASES OF JUAREZ
will be served around the headON
SEIZED
WHISKEY
said Mr. Oestrelch,
quarters,"
"though there likely will be Ice
TRUCK COMING HERE
cream served at the reception for
the ladies."
An automobile
truck carrying
In the meantime, the liquor has
gone to a certain bourne
from twenty cases of whisky to Albuon the
querque was Intercepted
which no liquor ever returneth.
Socorro road on Thursdy night by
federal prohibition
officers
and
Deputy Sheriff Charles Banphart.
I
j waH
but
the
confiscated,
Thellquor
driver escaped on the way bock to
..I
-Albuquerque.
The liquor which was said to
"B" ThcatOT The main attrachaVe
been brought from Juarez,
tion at the "B" today is "When the
Devil Drives," with Leah Balrd as was concealed In a false bottom of
the principal wrar; also Buster Kea-to- the truck. The driver, who gave
name as Louis Simms. said that
starring in the comedy, "The his
he Ima pala $1,500 for the lot in
Boat."
Juarez and expected to sell It for
Ijyrto Theater The great and $125 a case here, clearing about
popular Charles Ray is the main $1,000 on the trip, according to the
star 'in "The Deuce of Spades," a officer.
The driver escaped into the darkFirst National corporation picture;
also presenting "Kiss- and Make ness on the way Into town In company with an officer on the truck.
Up" comedy.
When the two men alighted from
.
Pastime Theater "Lady Godiva," the truck to crank the engine the
one of the greatest pictures to come prisoner, Instead of returning to
to the Pastime the past few months. his seat, rolled down an embark-meout of sight. Several shots
Is beln(f repeated today; also- refired after him by tho officer
peating the comedy, "Little, But were
was not caught.
but
he
Oh My," with Erpest Tru'ex as the
The party of officers left here on
star.
Tuesday following a tip that the
At any rate, there seems to be truck and two 'touring cars were
Into Albuquergeneral agreement that good citi- bringingA the whisky
ahead, of the
zenship requires the other fellow que. wastouring car but
no liquor
searched,
to obey the Volstead law. Warren truck
wag found.
Chronicle.

Theaters Today

J

n,

ON

SEPTEMBER 5

Readiness.

Preparations for the opening ol
the county schools on September 5
are being made by Miss Irene

Burke, county school superintendent. The teaching staff .has been,
practically
completed.
arrangements have been made for the first
of
the teachers on August
assembly
31, and the buildings are being put
condition
for occupation.
intp
The certificates of the teachers
are being examined In Santa Fe
and t)ie list will be ready to announce shortly.
Thivee additional
ro
teachers
being added to the
regular staff this year. Teachers
who wish to substitute during the
coming year are asked to register
on the substitute rolls at the county
superintendent's office as soon as
possible, filing their names and telephone numbers.
All of the school buildings are
being put in good condition for the
opening of school. Some have been
slightly abiiFcd during the vacation time, the building at district
number
four,
having suffered
twenty-sevebroken window lights.
The exterior of the adobe school
house at Coyote Springs has been
pebble-dashe- d
on account of badly
washed walls. The school was Inspected and approved last week by
the county superintende.nt.
The first meeting of the teachers
of the county will be held with Miss
Burke next Thursday in the court
room at the court house. Tlans for
the year will he discussed and general instructions will be given out.
The teachers will meet each month
during the school year.
n

17 MEN JAILED
OLATI

V

WM LIS

nt

Located at

222 West

Gold Ave.

carry a llnqcf fixtures and trimming. We are ready
'Areola Heatlnk Systems, also Vapor
to give you estimate-oHeating Plants; estimates cheerfully furnished.
We Do Plumbing and Heating Repairing.
Come in and Give Us a Trial. We Satisfy.
We will

W. J. Beauchamp Pliynbing Company
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating Engineers.
'
.222 West Gold Avenue.
Residence Phone

1775--

Office Phone

,

161.

I

I

WHAT?

,98c
98c

....$1.00

--

$1.00

'LOOK!

i

Men's, work socks, 15c; 4 pairs for
Leather Palm Gloves, pair

50c

.

(II; Tho Amwlnftd Prrtn.)
St. Joseph, Mich., Aug. 24.
Law enforcing officers of Berrien
county tonight were marshalling
their forces for the prosecution of
17 men arrested in a raid, on an
alleged radical meeting in the
wilds near Bridgman last Tuesday,
by the sheriff and a squad of fed-

eral investigator.
Tonight a deputy sheriff boarded a train for. Lansing, Mich.,
to secure extradition papers for
William Z. Foster. Chicago, president of the Trades Vnion Educational league, arrested there yesterday on Information furnished
by federal operatives working at
Hrldgmn. Foster has denied that
he attended the meeting.
Each of the 17 men Is being
held In jail in default of ?10,-00- 0
bonds each.
Each defendant Is held on two
counts, one of conspiracy against
the government, and the second
charging violation of the Michigan
syndicalism law. Thisj case bids
fair to be the first fried under
the latter law. Tho penalty for
violation of Its terms is a prison
sentence of ten years, a fine of
$5,000, or both.
Fedpral officials spoke freely of
the raid, but refused to allow
reporters to quote them. They
said at least five women attended the sessions. The arrests would
be soon, they asserted.

'

Boys' School Blouses, only
Boys' School Trousers, only
39c School Hose, 3 pairs for
79c Underwear, 2 suits, for

Michigan to Try Alleged
Under
New
Radicals
Syndicalism Statute; Federal Charge Offered Also

... .25c

I

IS GOP

TITLE

II

EOF U.S.
ITS

Federal Bureaus to
Have Exhibitions at Three
Fairs in Southwest This
Season.

,

THE

Highland Laddies Win Pennant in Junior League;

G. H. Cook, head of the public
relation.'i'departmeut of the district
forest service and chairman of the
V. S.
department of agriculture
district committee on exhibits, will
have charge of tho federal exhibits
at the- New .Mexico and Arizona
fairs ibis fall.
Approval has been received for
the departmental exhibit at the
Northern New Mexico fair at Baton, x, M September 12 to 15, at
tho Northern Arizona fair at Pres-eot- t,
Ariz.. October 12 to H, and
at tho Arizona State fair at Phoenix, October 30 to November 4.

The department exhibit-committe- e
of tho southwest is composed
of G. II. Cook, U. R forest service,
chairman; C. F. Bliss, biological
survey of Albuimenue, N. M.; II.
P. Flint, bureau of public
roads,

S. A. TVs Take Second and M. K. Musgrave, biological
survey, nf Phoenix, Ariz. Mr. Blir,s
Place in the League.
is th" biological survey member for
High School lost the second time
to the Urowns, yesterday
by a
1
score, and Itoybal, captain of
tho llrowns walked oft with the
The High
Senior league pennant.
school got a nan on third in each
inning, and got their only score
when S. Ortiz knocked a home run
in the third. Itoybal pitched a
star game for the llrowns, and did
his share at the bat, getting three
hits out of four times up, one bee
and one a
ing a
hit. Tho game was called in
of
the fifth inning on account
rfrbTiMg Until Knitrht and CoUS- three-base
hits.
land got
The Urowns, winners oi ine bpii-laro
made
up of the
pennant
following: James Uoybal, captain; Clifford George, Hope Jordan, Vollle Ilrown. Victor Buday,
William Cosland, Ilalph Baca, Kd
Knight Lester Hays Bluford Daniels, C. L. Gibson. Carl Brangle.
The Browns have won 12 out of
the fourteen games played this
summer.
Only one of the games
to their credit was a forfeit.
Junior ICagtie.
In tho Junior league, the Pirates
forfeited to the Highland Laddies.
This is the only team that has forfeited to the Laddies .this summer.
to the
This gives the Bennant
Highland Laddies by a wide margin.
team Is
The Highland
made up of tho following boys:
Eddie Stanton, captain: Henry
Gibson, pitcher and left field:o
Clarence Walling, short stop:
Carroll
catcher;
Baca,
Hon-- i
Brown, right field; Henry
.
pcnnd:Theo- rtn
zuies,, ouuit c'uii
dore Brown, pitcher anJ center
field; Howard Sheets, first base;
left
Philip Bustos, pitcher andbase.
field; Marvin Elliott, thirdboth the
to
Pennants were given
and
winning teams this afternoon,
these teams will put them on display in the near future. follow:
The final standings
two-bas-

r,

New Mijslco and Mr. Musgrave for
Arizona.
The other men represent

their hr.rcuug for both states
According to the committee
quite a lot of new material has
been made u, for this year. The
aim of the exhibit is to inform fbe
public about the work that is being carried on by tho government
in tho interest of general agriculture.
The department of agriculture
Is not new In the exhibit business,
r
to last year each bureau
bandied its own work. Beginning
with 1 :2 . howevr. in order to
givo emphasis to the work of the

w.

"U

Browns
High School

I

Firefighters

Tlldillos
New Mexico Yankees
Junior League.
G

W.

,

Highland Laddies . .11
R A. T.'s
Barelas White Sox.,.

Pirates

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
Fine quality Sea Island Cotton.
?1 A A
Seven yards
tpXjUU
DRESS GINGHAM
AA
stripes, checks and plaids.
40-INC- H

27-in-

Six

jj

-

PERCALE
Good assortment, light and dark
grounds. Five yards
65c CHECK JAP CREPE
Guaranted fast color, good assortment
of color combinations. Three yards
15c PRINTS
White grounds, figures and stripes;
limit 20 yards to a customer. 20 yds.
TABLE CLOTH REMNANTS
Good quality Mercerized Damask.
(j
36-INC- H

Sl.OO

rrM.) union-

.

....
'

T,
2

13

Notice

alitijCiqan

I

v

s,

,

.

AA

J.A1

!)

.

DRESS GINGHAMS

H

fall patterns
Four yards

Sl.OO

35c NAINSOOK.
Very fine quality,
Four yards
50c LONG CLOTH
AA
Extra fine weave,
tJ?X-.U- J
Three yards
INDIAN HEAD Bleached
AA
mill ends. Three yards
AA
35c MERCERIZED JERSEY SHIRTING
Assorted colors, fancy stripes. 5 yards .
25c COLORED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
All the sport colors,
AA
Five for
FIGURED VOILES Good assortment
AA
of patterns on light grounds. 10 yards
Q-- t
CHALLIES All new .pat
AA
terns. Splendid for comforts. 5 yards
$1.00 VOILES
French Voiles, 40 inches wide.
AA
tji.-.Ul- i
Two yards

$1.00

36-inc-

(Ji

36-inc- h.

!-

H

.vLvU

CI

tDl.Ulf

mmmm

vltUU

mm

m

..tpXUl

Pt-

'
'

35c BLUE DENIM Mill ends, fast
Four yards
colors,
35c PLAY DAY CLOTH Good assort- ment light and dark patterns 4 yards .
35c CAMBRIDGE PRINTS
quaint English patterns.

AA

5ivlU
AA

27-inc- h.

pet.
19 Sizes and Shapes

Give the Magnolia and the

The marble used tn the council
chambers of the new County hall
in London Is of a special kind
which Is quarried 6,000 feet up In
'
the Alps.

"t,m

QQ

d?1

New

Since W6

Blunt the

- Dancing Lessons Free - fiotice

FW

AA

GLENWOOD VOILES

H

range of patterns; light,
medium and dark grounds. 4 yards

9

6

.$1

.

t(jXUl

.S89

l

r).l.ff

yards

Good

y--v

'.'

t
Barelas Tigers
Barelas Browns
Athletes

L
2

$1.00

for

35c PRINTED' BATISTE
Light and dark grounds, small figures.

'
8

Sl.OO

EaCh

once-over-

'

Four yards

CHILDREN' HOSE Fine ribbed,
all sizes. Four pairs
35c WIDE EMBROIDERY EDGES
firmly scalloped edges.
Four yards
18x36 RAG RUGS
Limit, two to a customer.
Two for

Their looks aren't in it
and
with
first
puff
grance. At the
r

you'll declare whichever you
smoke is the most smile- -

.

r

packed,

pleasure-ful- l

One beauty ot both the
Magnolia and blunt is
that you're given a real
try-ou-

$1.00 IMPORTED ORGANDY
several shades.
Two

La Palina The Quality
Cigar since 1890.
.

AA

J)XlU
Q--

l

AA

$1,00
$1.00
Q--

AA

J

,DltUU

,

$1.00
AA

32-inc- h,

introduction to

t

Q

eDJLaUl
Good patterns

20c HUCK TOWELING Bleached,
heavy weigh. Six yards
50c BLACK SATEEN Mercerized,
splendid quality. Three yards
50c TISSUE GINGHAMS
good pattern assortment.
Three yards

cigar

you ever put between yout
lips.

irtn

j
.p.liU

36-inc- h,

Note

!

their full, rich measure their
appealing appearance

E

J

F.icht

a.

52

3c "S .
'

JAP CREPE
Fast colors, all shades.
Four yards
TURKISH TOWELS
Good freight, bleached.

The
ists in Guatemala have overthrown
the government of President Orel-lanand the president is fleeing
the country, says a despatch printed by El Universal GrafifTO from its
correspondent at Tapachftla, Chiapas, quoting advices received from
The despatch
Guatemala
City.
adds that Julio Ernesto Zellaya has
been nmed provisional president.

.,33

ihf '

5L

(nr The Aonclsted
Mexico City, Aug. 24.
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SPIRIT

WITH A NEW

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25TII
Short, Snappy Dollar Day News
Every Item a Special Value

,

9

S

N.MLX.

n o UniIRRC
iiumnuL

Fila-delf-

STAMWNC.S.
Senior IiCHgiie.

.

DAVC
i

I

1

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
321 W. CENTRAL AVE
PHONE 299

cs"twm7

AN OLD STORE

GAUTEMALA PRESIDENT
IS FORCED TO FLEE

1

their-flavo-

I

ALBUQUERQUE

(By The Associated I'rpn.)
Dublin, Aug. 24 (by the Associated Press.) Twice today the bodj
of Michael Collins was carried
through the streets of Dublin, which
were lined with sorrowing spectators. Burly in the day, In impressive
procession, the body was taker,
from the steamer Classic and transported on a gun carriage to St.
Vincent's hospital. This evening it
was removed to the city hall, where
it will lie In state until Sunday.
Military and civic guards, ministers of the government, members
and many
of tho dail clreann,
clergy, among them three bishops,
was
which
followed tho coffin,
covered with the Irish
Irish pipers played a lament,
while officers of the Dublin brigade
acted as pallbearers. Dense crowds
had gathered hours before the appointed time and on all side poignant grief was displayed as the cortege passed. Hundreds of Dublin
guards formed an escort, with arms
reversed, and a vast procession of
bareheaded men and women followed. Tbe coffin was placed on
the same catafalque on which had
rested the body of Arthur Griffith.

-

BOYS'

Golden (Rule

TO MICHAEL COLLINS,
DEAD NATIONAL HERO

Local

SENIORLEAGUE

threp-bagge-

IM
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i

F

Sea-hoa- rd

Court House on August
31; Buildings Being Put

entire organization, the exhibitions
of tho department are consolidated
into ono uffair and put in charge
Under this plan
of a committee.
Instead of this class of work being
handled from Washington, the local district committee has entire
responsibility.

LL

GHARG

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 24.
Disorders of the last twenty-fou- r
hours here incident to the
shopmen's strike (culminated
tonight in tho dynamiting of
the home of J. A. Williams, a
city councilman and foreman
of the boiler forces at the
Air Line railroad shops.
The front end of Williams'
home was damaged,' but he
and his wife, who were asleep
In the rear of the house, were
uninjured.
Two dynamite explosions occurred at the Seaboard Air
Line railroad shops here tonight about two hours apart.

First Teachers' Meeting at
in

COOK

(Ilj Th Aitorlnlril I'reM.)

"

v
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DYNAMITERS WRECK
HOME OF FOREMAN OF
SEAB0ARD RAILWAY

Three.

P&ze

yards

"Stoffels"

.

35c SILKOLINE Best quality, 36c
inch. Four yards

C

45-inc-

h

((
AA

vJ-U-

d1

J)AolU

40c CHILDREN'S HALF HOSE
Good color combinations, 5V to.

Congress Cioar Co Mr ant,
Manufactuiers, U. S. A.

8ij. Four pair

$1.00

HOSE White ribbed
Three
Burson
brand.
top,
pairs
CHILDREN'S SATEEN BLOOMERS
AM
Good quality sateen, sizes 2 to 12. 2 prs

AA

50c WOMEN'S

1

V-I-V-

'

-

t

i

The four steel plugs

illus-trate-

d

why'

"Tel-Til-Tip-

out-we-

s"

15c HUCK TOWELS
Bleached, limit 10 to a customer.

I

Ten

i

give four reasons

3J

other boys' shoes.,

Albuquerqueans are extremely fortunate I would say In having a
Dancing School up to tho standard of Messrs. Armstrong & Hoffman
West Gold. Both teachers are thoroughly capable,
Academy, 207
having had years of experience. In order that tho publio may see the
capabilities of the teachers they have arranged to demonstrate each
This
Saturday night at the New University Heights' Auditorium.
Saturday Prof. Hoffman will Introduce the Original Argentine Tango
as danced in the Four Horsemen. And you will see the way It is
originally danced In the Argentine Republic with original Argentine
Mrs. Be Be Armstrong will act as Prof. Hoffman's
Costumes.
1- -2

Ask about their unique
guarantee.

'

partner.

-

' '

for

500 YARDS PURE LINEN CRASH 18 inch, unt
AA
reached, red, blue, or white borders.
Four yards
79c CHILDREN'S MUSLIN WEAR
AA
Drawers, slips, waists and gowns. 2 for
VALUES TO $17.50 SUMMER HATS
Includes all summer hats in stock for
J) J. oU'1
women and children. Each .
Q--

M

ar

AA

The school Is very general giving both class and private lessons
In modern ballroom, Interpretive, ballet and oriental, also professional

course. Next Wednesday will be the opening night for the modern
ballroom dancing class. Enroll now as space Is limited. Three
subscriptions to. The Morning Journal Is all that Is necessary.
Satisfactory arrangements for oil may be made by a direct Interview
West
with Wr. Hoffman or Mr. Armstrong at their studio. 207
Gold or; with circulation mrtnager of the Journal. Those who have
same:
into circulation manager.
already subscribed,, turn

one-mon- th

5XUU
t!)XUl

Remember
It's I t

rr

Imported

Java

,

Wrapper

35c ORGANDIE TRIMMINGS White with colored scalloped edges, also plain .
(JM Afl
, . .
colors. Eight yards
40c MARQUISETTE Self bordered, (J- - A A
white, cream and ecru. 4 yards ...... ,5ll.oUU

AUU

METROPOLITAN CIGAR COMPANY,
1324-2-

3

40c TED AND TESS ROMPER CLOTHS
excellent for children's
school dresses. Four yards

Larimer Street,

DKNVF.lt,

32-inc- h,

COI,On.I0.

$1.00

NO REFUNDS, PHONE ORDERS OR EXCHANGES
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BOSTON

.

111

LOSES

Bill Doak, Last of Pitchers
Willed Rickey, is Still

JOHN

7 here

Club

(II? The Aftsm'hitfd
Boston. An?. 1M St. j.onis made j
lilts today off throe Boston!
pitchers and won i's third straight;
to
same here,
retaining the1
league load for the start of the!

series with the Yankees tomorrow.;
SIslor nmdo four hits out of si1;
iime:i t bat and the ro, illation
play of MoManus and tlorhcr was!
excellent. t;mil the seventh inning
Kolp held Hosfon to one hit. Score:

lib.
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N'ew Y'ork
St. Louis
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Rurns, 1b
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GIICIHIIS

.

Jewell,

ss....

cf . . .
Cardner, 3b.

ilOvans,

It.H.PO. A.E.

T0

BEATEN

.

cf.

ms.m6)

.

Pet.

i

.555
.592
.541

Giants

Have Good Luck;
Pinelli of the Reds Is the
Hitting and Fielding Star
of the Day.

.

.
.

Wood, rf

tMclnnis, lb.,
O'Neill,
Morton, p . . . .
iNStephenson .
Mails, p

c....

(Ily The Associated Frrmi.)
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Easy starting, then quick pick- up these things make you "feel"
the quality of Texaco Gasoline."
;After' that a little checking of
the gasoline consumption gives
you the answer increased mile'
age the economical reason for
ch'oosing and using Texaco, the

:

'

;!

I

the readiness with which gasoline gives uf its power)

y:

..

.483
.475
.419
.378

j

J
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.51 2
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volatile gas.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh, 10; Phlladelphia.-- 4.
Chicago. 4; Brooklyn, 1.
New Y'ork, 2; Cincinnati, 1.
Boston, 12; St. Louiti, 11.

1

If .

crO

--

AMERICAN LEAGUE'.
New York, 7; Cleveland, 3.
Detroit, 11; Philadelphia, 8.
St. Louis, 13; Boston, 2.
Washington, 1; Chicago, 0.

e

';.

Varaliy, 2b..

tcviLS.

Boston

3
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DAYS -

nun ooo 110
Boston
hit." Sis-- ;
.Summary
ler. Williams, .I'lrobFOn,
Hillings.
Throe-bas- e
lilt Harris.;
Rurns.
Stolen base William?. Sacrifice
lilts Williams, Mitchell.
Poiihle
lilays Gorher to MoM.inin to Sis-- j
to
to
McManus
norhor
lor;
Sisler;
Piorey to TMttongcr to Mitchell:!
'Pratt in Alifcheh tn UnrrTJ Pises' AVilliam Leopold Doak a mem-- i
on .balls Off Knlp. 2; Off Knr. 2;ll,,r or t1B Pitching staff or tha St.
off Piprcy. 1. Struck out l'.v Knlp. Louis Cardinals
when
Branch
4; by Ferguson. 1. Hits Off K.irr, Kiclyfy took over the team In 1917,
is trio only one of the "big four"
2 in
Feici son. 3 in
on the Cards mound today.
Pierey, 10 in
Losing
The veteran Bill has weathered
Karr. Time 1:37.
'
i
many a shakoup and showdown
New York, 7: CIpvoIihhI. 3.
(with the western outfit and has
New York, nAur. 24. The WW watched many players come and
.'York Americans came out of theii go.
iwo-daHis career began In 1910 with
batting slump today and
defeated Cleveland in the last game the 'Wheeling, W. Va., team in the
7
to 3. The Yankees-- Central league.
if the series,
He later enjoyed
liit Morton hard and brought about a brief scf .sion with the Clncl.
in
Reds
four
1013
and
retirement
by hunching
grills
dropped the
join jui iiut'e j uiir in mo piai.ii lu- anchor with the Mound City aggre
lling. Dugn led New Y'ork's attack with four singles and a base
tm balls in five times up. Jones
pitched his best game in weeks,
E IS
jiolding Cleveland to seven hits, one
si home run by Wood with Sewell
rnn base. Speaker and Wood collid- f & while going after Schang'a fly In
'the first inning, Speaker being
painfully spiked on the left leg.
He had to be assisted off the field
I'y two fellow plavers. Scoro!
Cleveland.
1
2
:

'

56
40
38

t

!

"

Two-has-

UlutfM
?
(

f.4
.

Philadelphia

"
n

J

t

2i',o

H mill

JK&3E
STtHi J

C

4

n
n

Totals
Py iniiinus,

Vidfe

!

!'.

ii

St. Louis

V"5

'

D0Ak- -

53
56

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
L.
W.
St. Louis
4!)
72
.
New Y'ork
71
49
56
Detroit
68
Cleveland
63
60
63
58
Chicago
63
67
Washington

"

"

4

.

2

r.

i:.

n

53

61

(Vol-a-tilit-

"

'

:

,

.

.607
.508
.555
.517
.533
.4S3
.357
.336

46
51

B7
6fi

'

"ve ,H-t-

W

n

n

.

Pet.

The

1

"

I

...

.

'

2

;M$WMifK

emit

.

Chicago .
Pittsburgh .
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ".
Philadelphia
Boston .

h.

71

,

IMM$&ir$x
HXMMMMMf

7

1

...

Collin, of.

1

r.

.i:.

rf

4

::

4

.u

Mitchell. ss

::

fzi

.

yrJ7l?r

XliSSi

mhwhx

mites, ti.

n

0
2

1

. .

Totals

rn. ,.n kn

0

....
.....

.f.

i

.

...
...

'Williams. If
.larohson of
Mc.Manus. ''b
Severcld, c
Rillings. c
Gorher, ?s
Knlp, p

r,

2

1KAGCFG.

W.

."

Tobln, rf
Vorter. Sh
Kobertsor.,

IJ

"1""

Strengthen

M. T.onN.
a it. it. Tr.

'

1

Their
in - the
American
League: Kolp Pitches a
Great Game.

:
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'lOtf
THCKS HOLD

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Omaha, 5; Oklahoma City, S.
Des Moines, 8; Stv Joseph,
gation which must be well covered is his lack of ability to stick. As (first game).
with barnacles and deep Rea moss a ttarter he's all to the Imported
Des Moines, R; St. Joseph,
French
but he seldom has (second game).
by this time.
Doak always has been a noted thtKtuft to last through the whole
Wichita, 8; Sioux City, 5.
spithall artist and when the news nip... .iii;.'.7s.
flashed out that the spitball was
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
At the end of each basoball seato be barred, Bill, unlike a flock son he packs the alligator Lag and
Mobile,
Atlanta,
of twirlers using the freak delivery, goes hack to the old home town of
New Orleans,
Birmingham,
refused to fly into a rage and save Pittsburgh for, the winter and with
Little Rock, 8; Memphis, 1.
the price of a haircut by yanking the coming of spring he packs the
Chattanooga, 1"; Nashville, T.
his tressi s out, roots and all. Not bag again and starts for St. Louis
COAST LEAGUE.
a Jolly Old life, wot?
by a Ion r shot. He Just leanfd
back into the wicker rocking chair
Ho throws right handed and bats
Salt Iake, 17; San Francisco, 16.
and announced that he didn't de- right, reaches six feet one-haSacramento, 3; Los Angeles, 0.
pend upon it entirely for effective- inch skyward and will have to blow
Seattle,
Oakland,
ness anyway.
out thirty-tw- o
candles on the birth
Vernon,
Portland,
His greatest drawback right now day cake next January.
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Score:
R. 1 1. E.
the Boston Braves today defeated by Pfeffer, 2; by North, 2; by Sweetwater
St. Louis, 12 to S. The winning run Sherdel,
1.
9
0
1)00 000 120 000 014
Winning pitcher
was a homer by Gibson in Mie Marquard
Losing pitcher Doak. Amarillo
ninth. The visitors made six runs Time 2:15.
200 001 000 000 02 6 11 2
'
v
.
in the seventh after two men were
(Fourteen Innings.)
,
out. The locals used 20 players,
Batteries:
Frierson and Bailey;
4; Brooklyn. 1.
including five twirlers, and Boston
24. Alexander Smith and Byers.
Chicago,
Aug.
used four pitchers. Mann knocked held Brooklyn to four scattered
Score:
R. IT. E.
a home in the sixth with the basts hits today while Chicago bunched Ranger
010 (HW 040 12 16 0
score:
5
full. The
4
9
seven of Its nine hits and won, 4 to Stamford ...010 031 000
e
1.
Batteries: Thomas and Clayton;
A
lilt by Callaghan,
Boston.
Knadler
and
Schmidt.
followed
AB.lt. H. PO
by Olson's single, saved
R. TT. E.
the Dodgers from a shutout.
Score:,
Powell, cf .
(! 10
1
110
4
1
2
Terry's all around piaying was a Lubboclf . , 030 010
Kopf, y.i
1
4
10
000
10
2
Clovis
fx
3
feature.
Orouse, cf
(i
Batteries:
Vick
Score:
Tt. H. E.
0
Edgar and Allen;
McNamara, p . . 0
1 000
and
00
Erwin.
o
.
1
.
.000
4
1
0
Brooklyn
Watson, p
Tl. TT. E.
Score:
200 000 02x
4
2
9
Chicago
0
0
Marquard, p .. . 0
1
13
Batteries: Mamaux, Shriver and Abilene ....200 100 010
5
2
Barbare,
0
4
000
7
San
300
8
Angelo.100
5
4
DeBerry; Alexander and llartnett.
liolke, lb
(Game called at end of tenth ac-- !
0
Boeckel. 3b ... 0
3
4
rittsmirfrri, 10; Philadelphia, 4. count of dark! ess.)
Ford, fs
Batteries:
McAbee. Hill snd
3
0
Pittsburgh, Aug. 24. Brown, reRoser, If
cruit twirler, won his second game Burch; Scogglns and Robertson.
5
1
Gibson, c
within
a
week
for
de3
1
Braxton, p
Pittsburgh,
SAW THIEVES RUNNING.
feating Philadelphia 10 to 4 today.
200
Nicholson, rf . .
East Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 24.
The Phillies' defense was loose.
Frank Garduno watched two
Williams got a double, triple and
40 l5 13 27 12
Totals
a homer.
The latter cleared the men fleeing through the alley near
St. I,finis.
right field wall
cost a local his house last night, and was not)
AU.U. TT. PO. A. E. newspaper $ 0(1. and
particularly Interested until he
3 1
2
4
Mann, cf
Srore:
It. H. E. went home and discovered that
ft
i n 0
Mueller, cf
00 001. 10
4
Phila
2
2 they had good reason to flee when
s
3
.
1
0
Blades,
Pittsburgh ..025 012 00x 10 12 2 they beheld him, as they had Jrrst
0
o
ss
.
.
0
Toporeer,
jietnericji: winters ana neniine; relieved his home of several arti
f
2
Ilomsby, 2b ... 5
cles.
iuwii ana scnmint.
1
1
7
3
Bottom ly, lb. . 5
4
2
2
Stock, 3b
Schultz, rf . . . . 5 0 0 0
5
8
2
Ainsmith, c
0
o
2
2
0
0
Lavan, ss
ma
o
1
2
0
0
Gainer. If
m
i fi;

raise OLD

OOT.

'

1

bon-bon- rf

&

'
,

i

S-

THE TEXAS COMPANY, U.
Texaco Petroleum

S.

A.

1

Products

lf

2.

Clih-ogo-

TEXACO

TEXACO

GASOLINE

MOTOR' OILS.

Run it with TexaafGasoline.

.Save

two-b$s-

......
....

it withTexato Motor Oil

1

....

.

04

3b-l- b

fin

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 24. The
IRed3 outhit the Giants in the final
jxNunamaker
game of the series today, but Luque
lost his game through wldnese.
4
3
7 24
2
S3
Totals
Barnes was strong in the pinches
X
Batted for Morton in seventh, land
over tr.e winning run
xx Batted for Mails in ninth. with drove
a single after Smith had
New York.
walked
and gone to second on a
ATJ. it. IT. PO. A. E.
wild pitch with two out In thei
cf
'Witt,
'seventh. Both teams fielded
i
AHtX
IHigan, 3b . .
l.
Pinellt's work was
Ruth, rf...
He
a
double
had
a
single,
;
14
I
"Pipp, lb...
'und a
in four times
r
Schang,
up and aaceppted ten chnces at
No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write
Atousel, If..
third base. The score:
your want
Wtrd, 2b..
New York.
Scott, ss...
on
this
out
ad
tear
and
to
A.
E.
mail
AH. It. II. PO.
The Morning Journal, Albu
blank,
Jones, p...
3
Bancroft, ss.
s
. . .
2 0
3b.
New
Mexico.
Groh,
querque,
7 1!
11
0
33
,
Totals
0
2
Frisch, 2b. . .
2
0 J)
0
Pfeffer, p
By Innings:
1
Meusel,
If...
3
0
0
Name
0
0
000
010
020
,
Classification ,
Cleveland
North, p
I
. . .
2
7 Young, rf
0 103 Olx
0
0
0
0
'New York
Barfoot, p
0 12
Kelly, lb...
"o
0
".
e
0
0
.
Jones.
hit
Sherdell,
p
Street
'Summary:
2
:.N4imber of Days
,
Stengel, of. .
0
0
Three-bas- e
0
0
hit Witt. Home run
Doak, p
0
1
Smith, c. . .
0 " 0
0
0
zClemons
Wood. Sacrifice hits Witt, Schang, J. Barnes, p.
1
1
.
Fostoftice
v Amount Enclosed.
wrrm l
0
II
II
1
0
0
O'Xeill and
zzSmith
Ttuth. Double play
0
0
zzzFournlcr ... 0
Sewell: Wood. Warn by and Mcln-ills- :
v
C 27
2
Totals
30
j1
0
0
0
Bases on
zzzzPertica
Ward and Pipp.
Cincinnati.
3:
Morton. 4.
liall'S Off Jones.
Kfillv-SnrinfffifiM-b. n. h. ro. A. K.
a
'-37 11 11 27
,
Totals
Struck out By Jones, 1; Morton, Burns, if
0
0
In0
f
In
7.
Batted for I'feffer in Bixth,
2. Hits Off Morton,
I'aubert,
lb..,
r
2.
3
pitch--zz
in
in
Ran
sixth.
for
demons
Losing
nings; Mails,
.v.
Drfncan, If . . .
zzz Batted for Sherd el in eighth. &i
Morton. Time 2 hours.
Koush, cf
j
Have
Ve
'
7.1X1
Two
a
Doak
Batted
for
Ton
ninth.
Hundred
in
f,
.
2b
,
Konseca,
Detroit. 11; Philadelphia, 8.
By innings:
to Apply Them
m
Pinelli, 3b
2 1.
100
Detroit
200
Boston
62112
Philadelphia, Aug.
ss...
100 005 060 11
St. Louis
made it three out of four from Caveney,
e
0n
hits
1) cent Pe,wword for each an
Philadelphia, today by winning the xllarper
1 '
Summary:
ss.
1
Ainsmith and Holko. Homo
&
final game of the series, 11 to R.- Kimmick,
every inBert0ni CASI1
WIXH
PI
;
UTik flWin go, c. .
'
fOrtblrtV"
TintvnW
hits
mnrla
fifteen
25e.
less
No
advertisement
Each Initial and group of figure to count as one1 M
than
V
runs Mann and Gibson, Sacrifice
ft
fl
a
Luque P
,' ' V-Uancri.
TiMim''
'
Advertisers
i
must
word.
own
Mil Illlinis
I
Bases
or
furnish,
addresses,
hits Kopf, Roser, Stock.
ininmini.
J
supply stamps for forwardln- . .
,
x
mall.
'
homer which cleared the left field xxliai'grae
on balls Off Braxton, 4; off WatN
f
Keck,
wall. Walker made his thirty-fir1; off
son, 2; off McNamara,
home run of the season and
1
off North. 1 ; off --BarPfeffer.
Totals
1
was robbed of another in the fourth
foot. 1: off Doak, 1. Hits Of
, f.
Largest Circulation Prints three times the number of Want Ads of
his xxx Batted for Caveney inin seventh. Braxton, 7 in 6; off Watson, 2 In
inning when Yeaeh , plucked
x
Hatted
for
eighth.
Luque
drive out of the bleachers.
Any Other Paper in This Territory Gets Best Results
1
1 In 0; off
McNamaha
off
By innings:
Tt. IT. F.
I
Score:
Fifth
and
1 in 1
Central.
off
,
6;
'
Phone
823
Pfeffer,
001
Marquard,
000
New
York
1002
Detroit . .4.102 410 02 1 S1 5 - 1 Cincinnati
off Barfoot,
000 100 0001 in 6; North 4 in
- '
'
0
)
13
v
(
210 002 TOO
Phlla
1
1
In
Two-bas- e
hit Pinel- - nono in none; off Sherdel,
Batteries:
Johnson, Olsen. Pil- - ill. Summary:
off Doak, 2 in 1. Struck out
Three-bas- e
Hit Pinelli, Stolen
IaMa nn.l PnclAlo lTArio
3;
By Braxton, 1; by Marquard,
tl.lSC' Quncan.
i
Sacrifice
hits
.IfnTVitn.! nTir! Tevl.-inFrisch (2). Double play Ban'
.
Banto
to
to
Frisch
croft
1 :
Kelly
Chicago. 0.
Washington,
!
'
BRINGING UP FATHER.
'
, Copyright. 1921 by ths International News Service
:t
Buses on balls Off Luque,
s,
d
Washington, Aug. 24. Washing- croft.
mcmanu
tBegistere U. s, fatent Offlc.
s
ton scored a shutout victory over 4. Struck out By S Barnes, 1. Hits
,
5
Keck
ill
Innings;
Luque,
Chicago toflay, 1 to 0. in the final 1 Off
1.
in
Losing pitcher Luque.
game of the series, Johnson was
1:57.
Time
4n
the
with
effective
poor
pinches,
I
HWErlNVIT5D"0U0;E.?
support, while two singles,
Boston, 12; St. Louis, 11.
ed with a stolen base and a wild
RNOM tTp DINNER AND
;
24.
Aided
St.
by
Louis, Aug.
pitch, lost Blankenship the game.
HE
HWS
-Blade'.-of
one
ACCEPTED
K.
R.
errors, particularly
Score:
H.
Phone
I Chicago
000 000 0000 5 0 two, which allowed them to score
.
4
3 nine runs in the last three Innings,
'Washington .010 000 Mix
i ii
r
i hi jvativsi ii
l
i ii ii a
cwhh
'
a ii ii i i
i
i
ivu ii
ilk Af" wiip-v
.
i
I
I I
II
II II II I I
I
n
I
A
jKatterlei- Blankenship and
, il T.
t
r
ISUN.- -, .
V
IV nwi
Ill
III
.Schalk; Johnson and Pieinich.
1
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Chinese

revolutionists

fired

on

the American flag and got away
with it, but they are in for some
real trouble now, having fired on

borjt belonging to the Standard
Nashville Southern
company.
f' 1fill
Jimbermarf.

r

if

uOJITE CRIST0

f'

III

vu
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telV
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.TODAYS

I

I

j.

I'l
i

I

MX GAMES

1

,

NATIONAL IaKAGI K.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
New York at St: IWiuis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
- AMERICA V
IiEAGlK,
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Iiuls at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Boston.
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These Super Specials
For Friday Only

Drugs and Toilet Accessories
at Anniversary Prices
Face

Evening Jasmine
Powder
"
Imopone Face

Powder
Burant Face
Powder
.,..1..
Jergen's Toilet
Powder
..:... ..:..-.-- .
Charmant Face
Powder
.r.......i..:.i
Charmant Bath

Salt9

.......

.

Jergen'a Kice
Powder
Uutaska Face
Powd er
Gordon's Hair

a . .

:

...a;...;

Youthcraft Dandruff
& Almond

Mustard

Cerate
Clensol Cocoanut
Shampoo
Mulsified Cocoanut
Shampoo

I

Oil

19c

,.34c
,.21c

.49c

and $1.25 Toilet
..
Water
Pound Cans Red
Diamond Henna . . . n
Thespia Cold Cream
Pound Can
......:.:. mi
$1-0-

35c

,69c
,19c
,29c
,39c

55c
39c

AQf
LJ

,25c
.69c

..OtC

,89c
50c
anmc 19c
30c

Hair

Brushes
Thespis Cold Cream
one half pound can
$2.50 Hot Water Bottles
and Fountain syringes
Absorbent Cotton
pound
Absorbent cotton
half pound p j.'.:.!.:.:.-.;.-.'.-

..39c

.'

The Crowcls That Are Coming Daily to the Anniversary Sales,
and the hundreds who return bring- us gratifying evidence that in
these sales we have fulfilled our promise to provide throughout
the store bargains you'll never forget. Today we offer a score of
suggestions for savings, out of hundreds available in every
-

95c

49c
,29c

&Jt$

JQ or I
.............. .tp0O)

Oxfords in new calf skin and kid models.
1 Anniversary price

Millinery

Ready-to-We- ar

SUPER-SPECIA-

Very choice suits and coats, priced originally up to $79.50.
Beautiful dresses, exclusive models of American and French
sign, priced originally at $89.50, $99.50 and $105.50.

Si Stockings

de-

I

.

..

. . .

,J5

Men

Our Finest

uioves
-j

Anniversary price

I

4-me-

and flour
Q--

ff

i

..tp-L.U-

Ladies' and Children's Shoes
Ladies' white kid and strap pumps, black patent leather oxfords
and strap pumps, black dull kid pumps, regularly priced at $6.50,
C0
$7.50 and $8.50.
Anniversary price ......
tyOuO
Girls' black or brown Kid lace or button boots or one strap slippers. Anniversary price

I 3,x
1 6 x

I

6
9
9 x 12

$1.49
$4.95
$8.95

Qr

Sizes 5 2 to 8
Sizes 8 2 to 11
Sizes 11 2 to 2 ,.:
Boys blown Elk Bals with leather soles, sizes
Anniversary price

.

1--

Qr

1

to 6.

(l-

-l

Qr

Choice Cotton Goods 29c

Corsets

Fine Blankets

$2.45

1--

Heavy black yard wide silk, taffetas and satin messalines, also
beautiful changeable Taffetas. Regular $3.50 values. Qt
Anniversary price
DJ..OJ

.$1.45

...$1.95

1--

inch Beach Cloths, assorted colors.
inch light colors in plain Voiles. t
inch Mercerized Poplins, assorted shades.
inch Fancy Plaid Tissue Ginghams.
inch assorted Romper Cloths.
inch select Punjab Percales, assorted patterns.
pieces Plain Jap Crepe, assorted shades.
inch Ladies fine Long Cloth select quality.
pieces Plain and Fancy Crepes.
-- This entire lot as above values to 50c yard.
29c A YARD
ANNIVERSARY PRICE
36
36
-- 27
-- 32
-- 32
-- 36
15
-- 36
-- 25
--

Special quality all wool blankets silk bound, beautiful plaids,
66x80, a genuine bargain at $15.00.
Q
Anniversary price

Or

5tOt)

Simmons Beds

--

$3.50 heavy pink Coutil Corsets for Fall wear, all sizes, new
models, topless and medium bust, long hips.

Anniversary price

Qr
....tpjL.ou

,.:

2 inch post, U shape, spindles ivory finish,

full or

3--

4

size. Anniversary

either

price

$9.95

--

i

Ladies' Dress, Skirts & Blouses
At $3.00

$5.00 and $10.00

Select Cotton Goods 39c

SEE THEM!

Handkerchiefs
Ladies' lawn hemstitched handkerchiefs, embroidered
slightly mussed. Regular 20c and 25c values.
Anniversary price, special, each

corners,

tf

--

JLUC

30 inch fancy checked Jap Crepes, assorted checks and colors.
32 inch English printed Satine in neat designs assorted colors.
30 inch Springtime Crepes in assorted colors and fancy figured
Lingerie Crepes.
40 inch mercerized Batistes, assorted shades.
A great assortment of finest white goods, 36 inches to 40 inches wide, consisting of Lyk linen, dimity, fancy checked and
stripes, Batistes, twills, Nurses linen, Voiles.
$1.00 Berkeley Cambric and Burleigh Long Cloths, also 25
pieces Lad Lassie Cloths, assorted patterns, 32 inches wide.
25 pieces Select Fancy Checks and Plaid Ginghams.
This great lot values to 75c a yard.
39c A YARD
ANNIVERSARY PRICE

Simmons Springs
Guaranteed 25 years, heavy steel coils, fits either metal or wooden beds. All sizes.
Anniversary price

s

A

I

Grass Rugs

QQ

.$iOV

itcheriet to Sot
A

I

54 inch all wool Homespun Suitings. Assorted shades.
54 inch Navy and black select all wool French

l

ce

Kitchenette set, consisting of
cannisters; a splendid $1.5 value.
Anniversary price

1

Qr

Woolen Oress Goods
Serges. Anniversary price

ANNIVERSARY PRICE

val-

QK
Qe)C

Hen's Suits

Suits selling at $60 and $65. Best grade hard finished worsted,
"many of these are stouts", also silk and wool, mixtures, some
few with two pair trousers.

V-Loi-

s Shirts

$1.25 and $1.50 shirts in light Oxford cloth, percales,
etc. Anniversary price

AtcJ

250 pairs of ladies' Cape Kid and Suede gloves. Standard
ues at $3.00, $4.00 and $4.50.
(J-

$2.00

twim..jmMwwtiiiiwpi

Silk stockings fine thread silk semi fashioned in black, white,
popular colors and sport mixtures. They're a famous value at
AT
per pair, $1.95.

Anniversary price, per pair

L

All trimmed and tailored red hats priced originally
up to $8.50. Anniversary price

YOUR CHOICE AT THE ANNIVERSARY PIRCE

1

q

...

Ladies5 Finest

Floershelm Shoes

I

4tC

.25 c

BarnlE
Aceite
Mexicano

,99c
,15c
,23c

Ilibbard's Special Wash Boards, an extra good
iQ
value. Super Special
Ladies' $1.50 Felt Juliettes, all sizes.
QKf
75c value. Super special
50 pieces fine mercerized satines in white, black and all colors.
36 inches wide, usually sold at 75c and 85c, our special price
65c'
Super Special, per yard
65c and 75c Brassieres in plain and brocaded.
.. QQ
Super Special
27x54 Axminster Rugs, a splendid $6.00 value.
QQ f A
OtHti)
Super Special
Ladies' Hand tooled leather hand bags in a full assortment of
beautiful colorings. A popular $6.50 value.
&(y Q,r
Super Special
$1.00 work shirts made of heavy blue chambray, double stitched, full cut. All sizes.
...XJUK
,
Super Special

51st ANNIVERSARY

............... .29c

,79c

Tonic

Cure
Hinds Honey
Cream

Antiseptic Witch Hazel
Soap a box
Sandalwood
Soap a box
Woodbury's Facial
Soap a box ,. . . . . . t.nu
Jergen's Violet
Glycerine Shampoo it.mko:.

43c
.43c

.

(Ir7

$t .uo

Muslin Underwear
Batiste gowns and envelope Chemise, Regular price
$1.50. Anniversary price

JV-LaU-

-

fifi

j
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CONVENTION BULL

LIKE A

TO BE fi FEATURE!

OLD

MfNl

l

SHDOUJ

IN EIGHT REELS

.'!

zSS0f
--

f

DEiIS.

AT

fevSM

Plans for the ni";:;i.i.; of t h
democrat:- ;iml tneir eiitertainint nt
at the stale '.mi vi m ion are being
wotked out by the ltcrnaiillo
county commlin'e, of which V. C.
Dent retch is chairman.
The convention, sched ulod to hp held on
August 31, will conduct all of :is
bpssions in the armory.
The state iciitr.-committee,
which has hei ii lull.d by State
II. Hunker to
Chairman ilior-jmeet the div heforo the convenin tin;
tion, will hold its
cnamber of ronirn:n office. Arrangements have been made ly
Chairman Oestrcich for the establishment of ti.e state chairman's

Franklin Rowland and F. B.
Rowland, claiming to be brothers,
in the city prison; the Mercer
speedster in which they drove into
tho city is held nt a garage and
the three dollars they had between
them is in the custody of the po-
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FtOM
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that he will be

the convention.
It is expee'.e.-- hero that Chairman Hunker wii. he in Allnniucr--tu- e
for a wee t
the convention to confer wi'h party member
WHO may vis': this city ahead of
e
tho convention, lie. Hunker's
will he on the hird fleer of
the chamber hvihliiv..'. Word has
hern received rcr tint h" intern's
hi :o'ot!arters
moving the sf;t.r: n rr th
staff to Alh'i V'T-i'.i-- '
days immediately
prior lo th"
convention.
Entertainment of he d'deira'e?
iw one of the birr
wor;-eplans
otit here. Thn presence of many
women in the
this
year has developed .ninth"!- - nnglc
of the entertainment proirnm.
V'nder the leadership of local
have
wortr.
been completed for a
for
the nicht of
tho visitinrr
the eonveii'ion.
ntlr.n
Tontative pianp for n
hall have been started villi the
view of Inunrning the r:inirn?n
for candidate?; wilh
the night of the ei.nver.-tioenthusiThis idea has
astically received.
enb.?
committee
The ennety
gaged a. band to play from tip- time
the delegations arrive until tVy
Vi"
depart. The mu.oo will be in hall.
streets and in f'o ennvention
Ther" will be lively m"!o.",'' . ev-
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Exhibition of Swimand
Gymnastics
ming
That Makes Older Men
Recall Boyhood.

Give

Good Form- -

Rotarians became hoys again
the
yesterday fis they watched
stunts
gymnastic and swimming
clone by a group of Hoy Scouts at
t A. The demonstrathe T.
tion was given especially for the
Rotarians, who have sponsored a
least should be
Boy Scout troop and who take a
fatherly interest in nil Alhuriuer-iUscout affairs.
Glen O. Ream
And lot us say that "gontl and Paul Hammond had charge
form" is just ns Import- of the exhibitions, which consisted
building first aid. li'e
ant on the links. In the of pyramid
the saving in the water, swimming
or behind
bank,
races, fancy diving and nearly
counter
every kind of athletic stunt that
Hoy Scouts Indulge In.
Carl Kass and Glen Iloloomb,
recently qualified as Instruct;.od form it soincthii) who
ors in life saving for tho Red
joung men aro demand-- ; Cross, gavo
a demonstration of how-tins these days and you
holds that drowning perItctolinrllfe"
ran
th"; sonsbreak
often get on their rrscnors,
I EMi
it r. s e
Vann and Dewitt Leftwich
will
CLOTHES
bring Lee
showed
the proper way to carry
homo tlio Ilacon they unconscious
from the
persons
will deliver Iho goodt ns
water.
l: loth stylo and (iial-ity- .
The rescue and first aid demonstrations showed how firemen lift
and drag suffocated persons from
smoke-fillebuildings, anil also the
ways of placing bandages
These clothes arc hand proper
on injured persons.
tailored hy muster craftsThe boys who took part in the
men in modern equipped exhibitions
are Arthur Frank,
streamthe
Hlicre
shops
Richard
Vann, Walter Rollman.
ing sun light, fresh air Carl Lovitt. Glen Holcomh. Carl
and sanitary conditions Bass. Kveritt Renfro, Lee Vann,
reflect tho satisfied spirit Dewitt Leftwich, Everett Walsh.
of Lurlen Rice, Robert Cheney, Trwin
thousands
of tho
workers it is always a Grose, Jack Hundiek, Tom
to show these
pleasure
i ut Iful
Hollies
Uke

hnhle

two

When

and I'arpciitlci
jret in tho ring to knock
off cacti others Mock
they are in what you
may call good form or at
Dcmp-M-

T

t re

(By The Associated I'rrMl.)
A us.
21.
Colo..

Two
lioi s.
Frank and
Rudolph
1'negi'l, arrested hern Wednesday
for an
August lli on William Oaf' a railroad shop worker,
with
assault to murwere charged
der in a. direct information filed in
Hie district court here today by the
district, attorney.
At. the police station, where they
were brought after their arrest, the
two men are alleged to have made
a confession
wherein one Mated
thai upon (hp suggestion of the
would
other, they
pick a quarrel
wilh Craft, in which mixup later
Craft, was severely beaten and one
leg broken.
They are alleged to
have used an iron bolt In the attack.
Craft, n blacksmith's helper In a
local railroad yard, was, walking
down Cnion avenue when he noticed some men following him. He
broke, into a run and the men gave
chase, shouting, it is said, "Get that
man," to a number of men ahead
of Craft. One of those men In the
other crowd is said to have tripped
Craft, and while prostrate on the
ground. Craft was attacked, according to witnesses.
The date of the trial for the two
men has not been set.
Pu-bl- o.

and operated port
terminals are to be established at
Savannah, as a result of (lie action
of the state legislature in designating that city as the official Georgia port. Fifteen million dollars is
to be expended in the construction
of piers, terminals,
warehouses
and so on.
Plate-owne-

d

d

of

places the'' thickness
whale's skin is two feet.
Tn

a

DAMAGE BY
hi

MOHUMEHTS
of the Better
Kind.

Memorials

"We Pay the Freight"
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Pet Da;
Roomi

SUMMONS FOR PETIT
JURY OF SEPTEMBER
TERM MAILED TODAY

1HAIHS(jf

PLAN

EUROPEAN
I

Res

Single.

ft. 60

2.00
Rooms....
Roonu. toilet.. S.

..

K.60-X.0- 0

Ml

00--

Roonu, bath...
TWENT? COKNER

Double.
S2.00

0

. 00--

a

00

The summonses for tho petit Jury
for the September term of he district court for Bernalillo county
will be sent out by registered mail
today. The petit Jury term will
begin on September 25. Summonses
for the grand Jury which will meet
on September 18 were mailed on
August 21.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
...$.). 10 tu to. 00
PEREA Bernarda Perea.
itngle ,
...17.00 to IS. 04
Double
daughter of Mr. anil Mrs.
Santiago Perea, died last night at
residence at Los Duranes.
Free Auto Busses Meet All; their
Funeral
arrangements nn: pendTrains.
.Crollott is in charge.

The As!.clu(fd TroMA

A us.
24. Gene
Philadelphia,
JTunncy of New York, former light
heavyweight champion of America,
defeated
Tommy
Loughran Of
Philadelphia in an eight-roun- d
bout here tonight in the opinion
of a majority of sports writers at
the ringside. Tunney weighed 173
was ten
pounds and Louzhran
pounds lighter. Tunney landed a
hard right on Loughran's jaw in
the first round nnd Tommy went
down for a count of nine. Loughran came hack gamely and made a
great battle, so much so that some
sports writers were inclined to
Judge the match a draw.
George ("K.
O.") Chaney of
Paltimore, 135 pounds, knocked
out Karl France of California, in
the second round of their bout.
Kddie ("Kid") Wagner of Philadelphia won by a comfortable
margin from Earl Baird of Cail- j

j

nn

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
.
Just Across from City Hall
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Men who know cigar making,
also know that it is more
difficult to make a good cigar
that is truly mild, than one
that is just moderately mild.
If you seek an uncommonly
mild cigar of Havana fra--

II

"

and as Jrqgmni

p

grance

7

Mozart is waiting for
It is beautifully

madepl

Lyou.

Moiart Cigar

k

is made by

fornla.
Pal Moran of New Orleans and
Harry "Kid" lirown of Philadelphia boxed six rounds to a draw.
.

FJtEDEKIC J. HA SKIN,
Director.
Tiie Albuquerque Journal, Information Bureau, Washington, D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage on
a free copy of tho Paint

ARTESIA

LOSES THIRD
TO CARLSBAD

CONTEST

(.special LorrcBiKimience lo j lie Jokrniu.)
Artesia, N. M., Aug. '4. The

Artesia baseball ciub lost its third
game to the Carlsbad team on the
Carlsbad diamond on Sunday nft- ernoon. The score of to 1 gives
d
the appearance of a
The game was fast and
game.
interesting, ns the rivalry between
tho two teams is keen.
Few errors were marked against
either team. A spectacular catch
by Walters, Artesia shortstop, in
the third inning, received much
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Don't

Hide Thein With a
Them With Othlnc
Double Strength.
This preparation for the treatment of freckles is usually so successful in removing freckles and
giving a clear, beautiful complexion that it is sold under guar-antto refund the money if It
Don't hide your freckles under
a veil; get an ounce cf Othine
and remove them. Even the firet
few applications should show a
wonderful improvement, some of
freckIes vanishing en- -

EAT BETTER
WORK BETTER
FEEL BETTER

v

Perfectoj
Tinos

jfy

2 for 25c
Unlvenalt
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jtfMjy
.
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Vanderbllt.

3 for 50c

Texas.
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to.ask ,he

fln'BBlst for
Olhine- - it la

strength
this that is aold on the
guarantee.

At all good
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the mont fastidious of
ass
ur, uutrii naa altnoluie nrnnf Ih.i i... fashion's youthful followers will
bereuloele can be healtd in ill cllnvitei not object to wearing a made-ovb THE) INHALANT METHOD.
R....II. frock when It evidences so much
are nation-widFor r.irthcr particular! smartness as this little model
of
addreaa THE) INHALANT MI5THOD
CO.,
Sulle 09 Unlnn Lpamie IlldjH Key No. serge and foulard.
The manner in which the Joining
13. I.e. Anrrtea. Calif
AVOID INHALANT METHOD
line of the skirt portion of the
serge to the foulard is arranged
(provides a very unusual and picas-lin- g
note, but if time is at a
a straight Joining might be
used without marring the balance
of tho design.
A point of special interest In
'this design is the raglan sleeve,
which is given special emphasis by
being of contrasting material. This
is lengthened by a lower portion
Even

Hf

"k.
jg'

OJr3711

I

V JA

(J

er

Cuticura Talcum
HighlanpPharmacy is Fragrant andJ
PHONE

30

J

:

Healthful
Very Cutler.

Simply free of

LaWatorlei . Dept. (developed

In peasant fashion with
in a wristband

the fulness held
of the serge.

A band of serge likewise trims

MONTE

CRISTO

Standard Furniture Co.

North First St. l'hone 19.
We buy. sell and
new and used furniture.exchange
Handle
.'101

complete
etc.

line kitchen

utensil,

Delicious and

Refreshing

the edge of tho collar which Is In
convertible fashion
lor cool
weather wear a provision of m&rit.
Cut alfalfa, fino for chickens and

fabldW
W.

Fw,

avenue.

no vtnsle In feeding. K.
phono 10, t West Icnd

Th

Company
Atlanta. Ca.

Coca-Col- a

;

mj

Sold wherever

crowds gather
rA

lA

?""Lr'

mAT)

,

m

9CITES.

ing.

i

Although paint makes great
improvements in the appearance of property, it is far more
useful for protection than for
ornament.
A small amount of money
expended in keeping a building or a piece of machinery
painted adds greatly to the
length of ils life.
Moreover, buildings and outhouses are rendered much more
sanitary by tho use of paint.
Dirt works into an unpaint-e- d
surface and sticks. It slides
off a painted surface. Its use
makes for economy, sanitation,
and attractiveness.
You can learn all about the
use of paint if you send today
for a government publication
on
this subject which our
Information BuWashington
reau will secure for anyone
who fills out and mails tho
coupon below, enclosing two
cents in stamps for return
postage. Write your name and
address clearly.

GENE TUNNEY BEATS
TOMMY L0UGHRAN IN
EIGHT-ROUN- D
BOUT

-

II

SLEEP BETTER

OF THE
PROPOSED PAVING

Owners of property fronting on
blocks of street
the seventy-seve- n
which have recently been ordered
paved by the city commission are
being sent notices of the proposed
The notices are for
improvement.
tile purpose of giving the property
owners an opportunity to make
legal protest.
The new paving program is the
for Albuquerque
largest outlined
and will probably cost ::s much as
$410,000, according to figures recently compiled by City Engineer
Frank Kimball.

SAVE MONEY
USING PAINT

AGAiU?

STLEL GOKS VP.
applause.
Pittsburgh,
Pa., Aug. ..
The batteries were
.
Artesia:
t:oiiij.i;iny nere lonay A. JIartin and Kuykenrnll; Carlstm .uivunce on me price bad: Morris and
.i..,.uuu,.i.-Stetviit.
of steel pipe to meet an increase
u.
a ween
iiiiu.jiL'iiurnin
ago. Standard pipe, black, was inA Model of Smartness
creased $6 a ton, while standard
pipe, galvanized, went np J4 a ton.
In Serge and Foulard
,
CWhn . i.nn,lu
.1
vt... bwu
duiajiou in pro
portion.

Makei You

NOTIFIED
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HART
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WORKS
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down

PROPERTY 6WNERS

MONUMENT

uriRRER 9,

FRECKLES

Fire which was discovered about
midnight Wednesday night hy two
women who were sleeping in the
.Uek'eller general store, at JcniM
Springs, destroyed the store, the
Oliver B. Crawford restaurant ana
several housekeeping apartments,
the loss being estimated at $2.ri,000.
The women, who were awakened
by the smoke, called for help and
a bucket brigade was soon formed,
water to fight the fire being obtained from cisterns.
The fire is believed to h"vfl
originated in the basement of tho
McKeller store.
Mr. and
Mrs. Crawford, who
operated the Crawford restaurant,
formerly lived in Albuquerque.
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SHINGLE CAN
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Mild as a May Morning

CAT
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PUEELO MEN HELD FOR
ASSAULT ON A SHOPMAN
WHO IS BADLY BEATEN

MNQKLIB
Jan Vttd Ytarly
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See These New Shingles Today

BREAKS SPEED RECORD.
Hamilton, Ontario, Aug. 24.
Averaging 40',i lilies an hour and
shattering the record for the event.
Baby Gar III, owned and driven
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CovwtrV lucoaurro, aus

cuni-merc- o
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centrally located before and after
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The two boys drove Into the city
yesterday and, due to some busi
ness about checks,
were Inter
viewed by the police. They told
different stories ns to their business and admitted that they were
not brothers and that they had not
paid for the car, which they had
driven from California.
Tho federal tiepnrtment of jus- tico is making an investigation of
the case.
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Architects, Contractors, Builders,

Into City With High
Powered Sport Car, and
Dollars in
Only Three
Their Possession.
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I0SQUIT0ES
Good

Fisher trophy for displacement
boats today. The former record
for the distance was 38
miles
per hour made at Miami, Fla., in
II.
Orto
1912,
February,
by

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
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Bernalillo County Committee Arranging Entertainment for State Convention Visitors.
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BI JANE PHELPS.
TIM'S SECRET IS DISCUSSED
Mrs.

CHAPTER 68.
Cummlngs came In

glow-in-

s.

"Where's Tom?" Tim asked.
"Ho had to go, said somethin'
about an engagement, but, Gertie,
he told me to tell you lio would be
at the Olympic tnnight to take you
home."
Mrs. Cummlngs looked
and acted excited.
"Did you have a nice ride, Ma ?"
Gertie asked.
"Indade I did! First I was
scared. But after we got in the
park, I forgot to hold on "
"Hold on to what?" Tim queried.
"The side of the auto, of course.
My hand was stiff I hung on so
tight. But it was fine!"
"You'll be wanting to go up In
n airplane now, I'll bet," Tim said,
laughing.
"Not a bit of it! I'll keep on
the ground till they put me under
it. Tom asked me somethin,' Tim."
"What?" Eagerness in his voice.
"Somethin about you, dearie?"
"I'll bet it's our secret!" Tim
was now sitting up, too excited to
want to rest.
"He asked me if you could go
home with him on his ranch, and
stay till you got strong and well
again?"
"So that was your secret, was
it?" Gertie broke in.'
"Urn what did you say, Ma?
Can I go, Ma?
Mrs. Cummlngs looked at the
eager face, the longing eyes. Homo
without Tim would be lonely, especially for her. Jennie was engrossed in her studies; Gertie had
little time with her because of her
need of sleep and rest in the mornings. But Tim was always in and
out, the life of the place. But
with tho unselfishness of a mother, she said:
"I told him I would think about
it.
Wouldn't you get homesick,
Tim darlin'? And suppose you
It's a long
got hurted again?
vays from home, Timmic."
"I'lease let me go, Ma! Hit said
he'd teach me to ride a pony, and
1 could feed the chickens,
and he
has dogs, a lot of 'em, and he'll

household Hint1
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
am at
girl eighteen years old. After ij
gtuiIUitieu tins year 1 started (
work for $10 a week. Xnw
feel
as though I ought to pay my board,
but I do not know how much.
have my dinner at the place where
I work and so I do riot, eat much
at home. Mother and I have agreed
to do as you say.
STAR l'.OARDi:n.
Circumstances
should
govern
what board you pay. If your
mother needs the money badly,
would not be too much, because
you could not rent a room, mid
have board anywhere elso for that
amount. If, however, your mother
docs not need your money badly,
sho should not charge you fur the
room and should try to figure how
much your board costs. Since you
are living at home, I would suggest $4 a week.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: T nm in
lovo with a boy of eighteen. I am
I go out twice a week
fourteen.
and come homo at 2:30, but I t;o
with my sister and her fellow. Do
you think I am doing wrong? My
other sister causes trouble for me.
Tell me what I can do.
LUCILLE.
Yes, you are doing wrong. Parents who are careful
of their
daughters reputation do not let
her stay out until 2:30, nnd in fact
they do not let their fourteen year
old daughter go out with boys even
In company of her older
sister.
Your parents love you Just as
as
much
any other parents, but
they want you to have a good time
and they do not realize the seriousness of letting you stay out this
I would
way. From
advise you to stop going out nights
and to wait about two years before
you have boy callers.
If you arc
careful, little girl, you will bo respected and loved by a better class
of people than you can hope to
claim as your friends if you go on
"running wild."
From the standpoint of health
you cannot afford to keep such
late, hours.
In a few years you
will look all worn out and tire easIf you want to bo beautiful
ily.
and fresh for years to come, go to
bed early nights.
Don't throw
away tho happiness and advantages of a lifetime for a few unwisely
chosen pleasures.
1

Social Calendar

FOUR DAKC1HG FEET

Mrs. George Mitchell and Miss
Arnot will entertain at
let me learn to shoot his gun, and Betty at 10 a. m.
bridge
" out of breath he was comet
Y. M. C. A. hospitality tea
pelled to stop,
at 4 P. m.
"1 11 be scared to have you do Mlramontcs
all them things, Tim."
"Rats! He'll show me so I CHILDREN MUST BE
won't get hurt. He said he done
VACCINATED BEFORE
all them things when he was
young as me." Then: "And we'll
ATTENDING SCHOOL
ride on the cars. I ain't never
rode on the cars, Ma. And he said
All children In the state must be
he had a nice Chinaman
who
would look after me out doors, Immune to smallpox through vacand a old woman housekeeper in cination before they can attend
the house so if I got cold or any-- l the
public schols. This Is the state
thing. She takes care of him, so
I guess she could take care of a law and will be enforced in Bernalillo county, Dr. O. C. West,
kid like me. Oh, please, Ma!"
I county health officer, stated yes"I'll think about it, dearie.
told him I'd let him know in a day terday.
or two. I want to ask the doctor
Approximately 200 children have
been vaccinated at the health de"You ask Ma to let me go, Ger- partment office In the city hall
tie. I didn't tell about you blush- the past few days. The
in' so when I talked about him, or during
work is dona by the department
Tell her, Gertie!"
anything.
for tho cost of the vacRave
free,
"I think it would be lovely,
which is ten cents.
Tim." She said nothing of the cine,
The county health department
longing she had felt ever since her has recently
received a large supmother's confidence that it had
vaccine. It was
been her he had asked to go heme ply of the finest
Kansas City on ice
from
with him her ache when she shipped
and has been kept on ice since
thought he would soon leave her that
time.
"Tom would take good
again.
The modern smallpox vaccine is
care of him, Ma."
not
dangerous, according to Dr.
"I know but there ain't no one
like a mother to take care of chil- West and does not have a tendency
to leave a sore, stiff arm followdren if they gets sick.
"I ain't goin' to get sick! Break-i- ing the operation.
my leg ain't bein' very sick
only for a few days when it hurt.
I ain't never been sick, Ma, I pony. Please don't say nothin'
heard you braggin' once to Mrs. against me goin', Mrs. Arnold. I
Just got to go!" Tears stood in tho
Arnold that I hadn't."
brave eyes.
Speak of and they appear.
"Yov- - Ma needs the money you
"I couldn't make you hear, s,- 1
come right in. And I heard what make scllin' papers, too." the visTim said. Where's he want to go'.'" itor went on paying no heed.
"Is that it, Ma? Why you don't
"Home with Tom Norris. out to
his ranch," Mrs. Cummings an- say 'yes';" he swallowed a sob.
"That hasn't anything to do with
swered.
"Goodness me! Tomptin' Pro- it, Tim. Ma don't need your
vidence I call it to let a boy like money now that I earn so much,"
that go to a wild country. I ex- Gertie said quietly. Although she
pect there's Indians, and wild ani- listened indignantly to the further
ohiections made by Mrs. Arnold.
mals and "
"Ain't no such things!" Tim she comforted Tim by nodding her
Indignantly broke in. "Tom told head at him, implying she would
me there wasn't.
Only good In urge his going.
dians come around once in a Tomorrow Tom and Gertie Buy a
Present
while. And he said I could ride a

and"
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B.'tlmon, two eggs, four tablespoons

MENU HINT.1

'

A Thompson

Breakfast.

melted butter,
cup fine
bread crumbs, chopped parsley, salt
and pepper. Mineo tho fish, rub in
1m
tb llllttfM tlirnilirhlv writ-!.tho
breail crumbs which should not be
dried, add the seasonings and, last,
the beaten eggs. Put in buttered
nf hnt wntor.
mold, set fn nan
cover p:in and steam in the oven.
i ook piie nour.
ecrve wnn cream
sauce to which you have added
eggs.
one-ha-

Cantaloupe
Ham and Potato Croquettes
Coffee.
Luncheon.
Jollied Apples
Japanese Eggs
Whole Wheat Bread end Butter
Milk.
Dlnucr.
Salmon in a Mold
French Fried Potatoes
Sliced Cucumbers and Onions
Lemon Sponge Cake
Tea or Coffee

lf

-

hard-boile-

d

Suggofltlnns.
To rook an old
chicken Put
into a kettle one cup lard and
cup butter, After the chicken
is dressed and put in peices, add it
to the hot fat and let it fry until
f it and meat are both brown, stirring occasionally. Remove chicken
from the pan and add one large
onion chopped fine, sage, pepper
and salt to taste; let this fry in the
fat five minutes, then add two
flour and let
largo tablespoons
brown, then
pint can of
tomatoes and plent.. of water to
cover the chicken (which has been
Stew slowly until done,
added).
stirring often to prevent sticking.
one-ha-

Today's Keclpes.
Ham and potato croquettes
Four cups mashed potatoes, two
cups chopped, boiled ham, both fat
and lean mixed together and moistened with two beaten eggs. Make
into balls, then dip into white of
beaten egg, then roll in crumbs and
fry in deep, hot fat.
Japanese eggs One and
cups boiled rice, six
eggs, one and one-hacups white
sauce, one teaspoon onion Juice, one
one
teaspoon parsley,
teaspoon soy
or Worccrtershir sauce. Pile the
hot, cooked rice on a platter. Cut
the eggs in quarters and imbed in
the rice. Pour over them the
sauce flavored with the onion juice
and the soy or Worcestershire
sauce and sprinkle the chopped
parsley on top. Soy is a sauce to
be found in some stores where Japanese and Chinese products arc
sold.
Jellied apples Select tart, Juicy
apples; pare and remove core with
a corner or narrow bladed knife.
Place in a saucepan with boiling
water, half enough to cover them,
putting a tablespoonful of white
sugar into each apple. Cook until
they are well dorie, but retain their
form: then remove to the dish from
which they will be served: to the
juice add sugar in proportion of
half a cupful of sugar to half a
pint of juice to make a jelly, and
If a few
pour over the apples.
pieces of the apple peel are stewed
in the juice and removed before
putting in the sugar they will give
a nice color to the jelly.
Salmon in a mold One can of
one-ha-

lf

hard-cooke- d

lf

lf

one-ha-
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small strip of leather sewed

on the inside of

trouser cuffs

will

prevent the cloth from wearing out.
A

so

red hot iron will soften putty

that it can be removed easily.
Allow just enough water to boil

dry when boiling potatoes.

ioc was mnnvi(i.
24.
Las

East
certain
here so
pay his

A
Vegas, Aug.
Dr. Allen departed from
hurriedly that ho forgot to
garage bill to the amount
of $11. He camo and went in
such a hurry and such a flurry
that such measly little things as
a garage bill escaped his mind. The
police telephoned to Springer, nnd
after getting the description, they
trailed him through tho town and
collected the $11.

MAN PLEADS GUILTY
TO MURDER OF WOMAN

WHO ONCE LIVED HERE
III; Tte Annotated Preai.)
Los Angeles, Calif, Aug. 24

people tell me I am as tull as a
had
girl of nineteen or twenty.
my hair hobbed and that helped
me, to look somewhat joungcr.
I will appreciate it very much
if you will toll me of anything I
can do.
Can you also tell m of anything
can do to make my hands fat?
They seem so thin I am afraid to
show them.
HUGH'S" EYES.
I cannot tell you of
anythinc
that will stop your growing."
Don't
worry because you ure tall, however, because
you will stop
growin:: and are merely getting
yoilr growth at a younger ago than
most girls do. I can imagine you
feci unhappy about your size and
compare yourself with the other
girln at school. Try not to be
sensitive, because In a few years
the difference will not be noticeable.
Mastnge your hands will cocoa
butter every night. Also eat plenty of eggs, drink at least a quart
of milk a day ;.nd remember that
good fond, exorcise and plenty of
sleep will fatten you,

Val-

entino Radecki pleaded guilty to a
charge of murder in the first degree before Judge Frederick H".
looser in the superior court here
today and sentence was deferred
until Monday.
I'nder the plea,
the sentence may be death or life
imprisonment.
Uadocki and two others word
charged with the murder of Mrs.
Nancy M. Wheelock, 80 years old.
who was strangled last April. The
men held with Radecki have not
yet pleaded.
.Mrs. Wheelock formerly resided
in Denver and in Albuquerque, N.

1

M.

BOOK S
FOR CHILDREN
The child of today

the citizen

Is

of tomorrow.
Equip your children
MRS D. H. R.:T have been un- for their later life,
responsibility by
able, to locate tho address nf the
them access to tho Ciil.d-hoo- d
giving
little girl. Thank you so much for
Those books that
Standards.
your interest and sympathy in her develop the imagination or creative

trouble.

faculties. Benjamin Franklin says:
"A borrowed
book Is a cheap
pleasure. To know the true value
of books, and to derive the greatest
benefit from them, a child should
feel the sweet delight of buying
them. He should know the
Thereof possession."
fore to give your children the adshould
vantages they
have, buy for
them the best in children's books
as selected by tho American Library
association:
"Little Women," Alcott; "Alice in
Wonderland,"
Carroll; "Robinson
Crusoe," De Foe; "Tom Sawyer,"
Mark Twain; "Boy's Life of Lincoln." "The Jungle Book," Kipling;
"l'nlry Tales." Anderson; "Acsops
Fables." "Child's Garden of Verse,"
"Adventures of Robin
Stevenson,
Hood," "Tales From Shakespeare,"
"Kins
Lamb; Boy's
Arthur,"
Von Loon:
"Story of Mankind,"
"Rebecca of Sunny Brook Farm,"
Wiggins; "Little Lord Fauntleroy,"
Burnett; "Mother
Goose, "Hans
Brinker," "Wonder Book," "Wild
Animals I Have Known," Eeton;
"Arabian Nights," "Life of Theodore Roosevelt"
AH on display in window and
store of STRONG'S BOOK STORE.

New York Is to have another
big hotel, a
building to
cost ?".), niw.noo.
It is increasingly apparent that prohibition
has
killed the hotel business. Nashville Southern Lumberman.

self-respe-

Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I am
indicate that red thirteen years old and am. very
Experiments
glass bottles preserve milk best in tall for my age. Is there anything
hot weather.
I can do to stop grovlng?
Some

WOMAN BLAMED BY HER
FAMILY
Restless, Irritable, nervous, excitable and exacting is tho charge
against her by those nearest and
dearest. How little they realize
the struggle the overworked wife
and mother is making to keep
about and perform tho hundred
and one duties that devolve upon
her! Every hour her headaches,
backaches and pains drag her
down until she can stand it no
longer. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has restored
more women In this condition to
health and happiness than any
other medicine. Tho grateful letters we are continually publishing In this paper from women
who have found health by Its use
prove It.

EVE RYBODY'S COMING!

DON'T STAY AWAY!

n
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Of All Leather Guaranteed SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
mb

mm

A

mm
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NORTH FIRST STREET
rOPPOSITE THE Y. M. C. A.
THIS IS AN EVENT FOR WHICH THOUSANDS OF KAHN'S REGULAR CUSTOMERS WAIT EVERY SUMMER. IT HAS GROWN TO BE A REAL ECONOMIC
FACTOR IN MANY HOUSEHOLDS, SOMETHING TO BE AS REGULARLY COUNTED ON AS THE RECEIPT OF INTEREST MONEY FROM SAVINGS IN A
BANK. THE GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ON SHOES OF TESTED and FAMILIAR QUALITY OFFER A WELCOME MODE OF EXTENDING ONE'S INCOME
109

AND REMEMBER, FOR CASH ONLY!

ENTIRE SHOE STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

ALL SHOES ARE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
THE SERVICE IS OF THE VERY BEST
The orices will never be lower than they are at Kahn's during this sale, so why wait longer? Come every day during this sale brine the whole familv. Better
ues and lower prices! Come to Kahn's and reap the harvest of this great sale!
ALL THE COMPETITION IN THE WORLD CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICES

THE ENTIRE STOCK IS EASY TO SE

LADIES' PUMPS
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ONE-STRA-
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CHILDREN'S

SCOUT SHOES

ne lot uf bro"

sizes
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See Our Window
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Low and military heels; values to

;

9

FELT

calf
7.

$1.25
mmsn-AAffSA- ,

;:A7VxFo?DrAND
SANDALS
Sll,0

Cordovan, English last, $7.00 Shoes

LADIES' SATIN PUMPS

pr,ce

69c

INFANTS' SOFT SOLE SHOES

MEN'S TENNIS SHOES
. white and black

Button style, assorted colors
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Assorted colors Cuban heel In this sale
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women's r,b
Slipper,
In a good range of colors and all slcs.
Each Pair

.

LAST CALL!
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One Lot of

LIR H0USE
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Each Pair
mk ji
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$PYS ARMY LAST SHOES
a

m
We
of tho well known

Selling Ladies' White Canvas
Pumps and Oxfords and
High Shoes

of
brands

lMt'Vat "I'Pcarancc,

98c

w.ar

LADIES'
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2 to 8

s.

of Beacon
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OXFORDS

& STRAP, PUMPS

FOOTWEAR FOR TEH DAYS AT KAMI'S

$3.98

S4.95

Owing to the immense, large stock, we find it impossible to quote
on every pair. Low cuts for women and children, in pumps,
straps and oxfords, colors and combinations. AH these are priced
for TEN DAYS ONLY. Extra special baby soft soles in anything
mother wishes.

One Big Lot of Baby Shoes
for eacn pa;r onjy

FELT SLIPPERS

CJa

70a

yu
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SPORT
ValuM up

SHOES

9 98

,,ov.s nnrt
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aml j. i,,,W
smith's lilch shoes, this
season's latest shoes, that fit, feel and
look well; values up to $12.00.
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COMFORT

V

$4.98
s
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400 Pal

Z.Z9

$1.89

$1.19

In all colors; sizes
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SPORT OXFORDS
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SLIPPERS

OXFORDS

See them In our window display
$1-8-
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We are selling Men's all leather
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HEAVY SCOUT SHOES
aii sizes; Bood quality

"Tr

PS

bo.

Sturdy school shoes for active
lllnlloKany or gnnmctn calfi spwcd
solid leather soles, robber heels attach- -

V"V

V'

i

Etra loaT!

Kaeh pa r

MJ fkft

$6.00 MEN'S WORK SHOES

PUMPS

P

T,nw IippI

In patent nmlpinmctal leather; values
to $a.00; on sale now for

BOYS

Big Lot of

Ladies' black and brown kid calf

Special Lot of

vl.

v

All colors;

n
sr..

all sires
'

SIEGFRIED ICAHN'S STORE

r

NORTH FIRST ST.
OPPOSITE Y. M. C. A.
ALBUQUERQUE'S BEST SHOPPING PLACE.
WE SELL DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE, BUT FOR CASH ONLY GREATEST SHOE SALE! MOST ASTONISHING VALUES IN FOOTWEAR! IT WILL
PAY YOU TO TRAVEL MANY MILES FOR THESE WONDERFUL VALUES
109
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
GIANT HYDROPLANE NOW ON WAY TO BRAZIL

HAGERMAN

I
!
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Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brown and
daughters ennie up from the Cottonwood Friday, where they had
been visiting relatives and took
dinner with Mrs. Milton Brown,
Sr. They then left lor their home
at Clovis.

lUrs. Teske. of South Dakota,
spent Friday here with Mrs. ErnaccomMrs. How
est Jlnwpn.
Mrs.
Tcsko to Dexter,
panied
where she took the train Friday
evening for California, where she
will make her homo.
The. "Miniature
Chautauqua.,"
which was given by the Woman?
Missionary society Friday evening
at the school auditorium, was a
splendid success both from a literary and musical standpoint find a
financial one. The many performers put on a varied program worthy of praise, and N. S. West made
a fine business manager, announcing the "daily" programs in true
Chautauqua, style. The proceeds
amounted to over $"a.
Mrs. Stella IV Palmer, Misses
Beryl West, j'epita Kspinosa, Mabel Cowan, ami Messrs. Guy West
nnd Wilfred McCormick returned
the latter part of the week from
Hoswell, where they had been attending the Chaves county Teachers' institute.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Btnvk and
children spent Friday in the Dexter neighborhood.
Mrs. J. 1'. Ilatchett and children
of Oklahoma came in Wednesday
for' a visit witli Mrs. Hatchett's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. March-bankArvia Johnson Is here attending to business matters, but will
return to Hot Springs later, as
Mrs. Johnson, who is taking the
baths there, is not much Improved
in health.
Ernest Truitt, son of Mr. and
Mrs, G. Ij. Truitt, is now engaged
in doing mission work in Mexico
A.
under the direction of the S.
church board.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wimberly
came in Thursday from Santa Fe,
where Mr. Wimberly had been attending a conference of vocational
teachers. They stopped en route
at Las Vegas, where they visited
friends.
Miss Georgia Kaywood of
is the guest of Miss Francis
Harshey this week.
Geo. W. Losey nnd daughter.
Mrs. Reed Kadow. Miss Edna
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey
left Sunday morning on an auto
Mr. and Mrs.
trip to Colorado.
W. A. Losey expect to be gone
Mr. (.1. W.
two
but
weeks
about
I.osey will spend the autumn in
Nebraska with a son. Mrs. Kadow
and Miss Kadow will go on to their
home in Chicago after a visit at
the Will I.osey home in Nebraska.
Miss Beatrice Dunlop, Chaves
county health nurse, spent Monday visiting the homes of children
of
age. Miss Dunlop
came here recently from El Paso,
a
but is
graduate of a Detroit,
s.

l.

Ros-we-

ll

Ka-do-

ol

hospital.
and Mrs. Harold Miller entertained the llagerman Bridge
The
on Monday evening.
,clu'
guests played bridge on the lawn,
where the tables had been placed
for the affair. Those who attendMich,,
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
ed were:
Bowen. Pr. II. M. Brown. Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Losey, Mr. and Mrs. II.
I. Lockhead, Mr. nnd Mrs. E. O.
Moore. Mr. and Mrs. J. AlcKin-strMr. and Mrs. II. L. AkKin-strMrs. FA'a Powell, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. T'richard, Dr. and Mrs.
F. C. Rowell, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Ware, Mr. and Mrs. Jlal Ware,
Mrs. Reed Kadow and Miss Edna
Kadow of Chicago and Misse3
d
Edith Thomas and Ida Mae
of Greenville, Tex., and Miss
Perdita Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alter motored up to Hoswell Sunday for a
visit with friends. They were accompanied home by J. A. Farkas,
who will visit at the Alter home,
for some time.
Miss Mary Louise Menoud returned Sunday to Hoswell after a
week's visit with the home folks,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Menoud.
Rev. B. L. Nance of El Taso
spent the week end here organizing a Sunday school teachers'
training class. Rev. Nance left
Sunday for Lake Arthur and from
there he went to Lovington to look
after the Sunday school work of
the Methodist church.
Miss 1'erdita Morgan gave a six
o'clock dinner Saturday evening in
honor of Mrs. Reed Kadow and
Miss Edna Kadow of Chicago.
The members of the llagerman
Cemetery association and othera
spent Friday working at the cemetery. A picnic luncheon was served
at noon hy the ladies.
Miss Nora Gil more of Roswell
Is spending tho week nt the J. E.
Wimberly home, the guest of Miss
Margaret Wimberly.
A number of the llagerman
young people motored to the J. E.
Blythe home Monday evening and
surprised the Blythe young folks.
The evening was spent in dancing.
A number of llagerman young
people took well filled luncheon
baskets and motored out southwest
of town Sunday evening and enjoyed a picnic supper and welner
roast.
e
Mesdames Tote and Jack
and children of Hope are
y,

Eu-for-

Cassa-bonn-

CALOMEL IS

A

DANGEROUS DRUG
Next Dose may Salivate You,
Loosen Teeth or Start
Rheumatism
y
Is

t

Calomel is mercury; quicksilver.
It crashes into sour bile like dyna- mite, cramping and sickening you.
; should never be put into your eys- tern.

If you (eel bilious, headachy,
V constipated and all knocked out,
lust go to your druggist and get a
f; jottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
fjii few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if it
t
doesn't start your liver andyou up better and nnick'j straighten
er than rasty calomel and without
making you sick, you Just go back
and get your money.
'r
Don't take calomel! It makes you
slelt the next day: it loses you a
Tone
day's work. Dodson's Liver
up and you
straightens you right
feel great. No salts necessary. Give
it is perit to th children because
sali- fectly harmless and can not
'i i
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TUCUMCARI
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Air. and Mrs. A. D. Goldenberg
announce the engagement of their
S.
Ruth, to Joseph
daughter,
Josephson of Newport, It. I. Aliss
attended
has
who
the
Goldenberg,
Darlington Seminary, West Chester, Fa., for the past two years and
from which she was graduated Inst
June, met Air. Josephson whilo
in Newport
durtng
summering
H)21. Air. Josephson is a prominent young business man of NewThe wedding will occur
port.
some time during the fall at the
Goldenberg home in Tucumcarl.
Airs. J'. (1. Sample was a chaim-in- g
hostess on Tuesday morning
to a number of friends. Bridge was
played at four tables followed by a
delicious lunch. The affair was to
honor Aliss Luello Alanney, sister
of the hostess, who is leaving Saturday to attend school at Waco,
Texas.
Alis. James Briscoo was hostess
to tho Saturday Bridge club last
week. Special guests were Airs.
Will Benton of Amarillo, Airs. S. A.
Seaton of Alooreland, Okla., Airs.
C. S. Sartaiu and Airs. John Bris-
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Airs. C. V. Robinson was hostess
at a breakfast bridge on Thursday
of last week to honor her sister,
Airs. Del Mart?, of Aloberly, Alo.,
and Hi" house guests of Airs. AI.
11.
Keator. Airs. .Martha Fulkarson

bout taking off in New Yorkrtes and George E. Loucks.
the
Correia,
Sampaio
giant fcr waters of the Amazon river,
this trip is completed it will be
hydroplane, haa left on its 8,000-mil- e
the longest flight ever made.
flight to Brazil and the up- -

The Sampaio Correia
Piloted by Lieut. Walter Hin-toc:.e of the pilots of the N-fleet which crossed the Atlantic,

S-- P

n,

C

visiting at the home of their
Mr. and Mrs. Jaques Miche-le- t
this week.
car-ent-

Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Howell enterseveral couples of the
younger set on Thursday evening
with a
liflng party. Watermelon
was served. Those present were
Misses Thelma West, Margaret
Wimberly, Bessie Walters, Edna
Miller. Ida Mae Buford of Greenville. Tex., Messrs. Hay West, Foster Shaw, Havmond Anderson, and
Bill Mansfield.

tained

SOCORRO
Quito a number of students have
already arrived and a large enrollment is expected nt the open-

ing of the School of Mines on September 12. With the resumption
of the fortnightly dance at the
school, and other socinl activities
incident to school lifo society,
which has been exceedingly dull
is exduring the summer months,
pected to be enlivened considerably. Tho dormitory is undergoing a complete renovation and all
of the rooms are already engaged.
Mrs. T. C. Brown, of Santa Hita,
is a guest in the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. O. T. Brown.
The Ladies' Aid was pleasantly
entertained on Tuesday afternoon
at tho home of Mrs. Ernest I'hil-linThirteen la'dles were present
arid after a busy afternoon dpent
in sewing for the annual bazaar,
wero served.
dainty refreshments
Mrs. E. 11. Wells and Miss Dorothy Wells, who have spent the
summer in Santa Hita, have returned to their home here.
Mrs. Dwight Craig, with her lithave come
tle granddaughter,
from Magdalena in order that tho
treatmedical
receive
baby may
ment here.
Invitations have been issued to
a dance at the homo of Mrs. Henry
Chambon, in honor of her daughter. Miss Marie, and her sons,
Frank and Henry. The affair is
planned for Saturday evening.
Governor M. C. Mechem spent
Wednesday in Socorro. On Wednesday evening ho was initiated
into the local K. 1'. lodge.
Dr. Theodore G. Kershaw has
returned to his home in Augusta,
Ga., after a brief visit with friends
here.
Mrs. M. C. Splcer returned Sunday from an extended trip to Chicago. On her way she slopped nt
Lawrence, Kans., for a visit with
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. M. Ockerblad,
who will bo pleasantly remembered by Socorro people.
Nicholas and Holm
Sanborn
Bursum, Jr., spent the week at the
Bursum ranch.
A delightful picnic was enjoyed
at the Morris ranch Wednesday
evening. The nffair was given by
the" Women's Missionary society of
the J 'resbyterian church to tho
girls who took part in their play
last week. Each sh'l was privileged to Invito her mother. Swimming in the large irrigation tank
and a delicious picnic supper were
the principal features of the afternoon's entertainment.
Mrs. Fred Nicholas and little
son of Magdalena were guests of
Mrs. W. B. Bunton Saturday.
Harry Owen, of Los Lunas, was
here Saturday.
Mrs, Howell of Evanston, 111., is
tho guest of Airs. J. O. Morris at
Evergreen ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. George Danley left
Friday for Salt Lake City. Mr.
Uanley will return in two weeks,
but Mrs. Danley expects to remain
until Christmas.
Mr. und Mrs. M. C. Spicer will
leave on the 2 9th of this month
for San Francisco for a stay of
three months. Mrs. Harriett Fischer will leave Sunday for Oklahoma
City, where she will remain during
Mr. and Mrs. Spicer's absence
from Socorro.
Gordon Herkenhoff is enjoying
a pleasant vacation spent in El
I'aso.
Mrs. James G Crawford, nee
Burlingame, of Datil, spent Monday in town.
Mrs. J. V. Head left Thursday
for South Dakota for a six weeks'
stay.
I'rof. and Mrs. H. II. Reece left
Sunday in their car for a two
weeks' vacation trip to El Baso.
Lorin Hanes returned Sunday
from his home in Council Bluffs,
school here.
Iowa, to
James Green returned Tuesday
from a stay of two weeks in Albuquerque.
Misses Alma Kate
I'hillipp,
Paulino Jackson, Messrs. Francis
Hamniel and Jerry Glratii went to
Datil Friday, where they were
guests of Air. and Mrs. Ervin
Smith. They returned Sunday accompanied by Mrs. Smith.
p.

er

A submarine

cable weighs from
two to three tons a mile, and in
manufacturing it 10 per cent allowance Is made for "slack." That
is. a cable made to span 2,000
miles of ocean ia made 2,200 mile?
long.
.,

vited to the Judge O. L. Reese
home, where a delightful social
) hour was enjoyed.
Airs. W. H. Braley and two sons
Leo nnd Olin Braley, and daughMiss Montana Grlnstead,
who ter, Aliss Willie, left Wednesday in
has been intending the New Eng- their car for an overland trip by
land Conservatory
of Alusic in way of the Grand Canyon and sevBoston for the past two years, is eral other points, en route to Glen-dala. suburb
of Los Angeles,
spending her summer vacation at
the home of her parents, Mr. and where they will reside.
d
Mrs. Silas Grinstead.
Miss
Under the auspices of the Porfunnerly taught in the Por- tales band, Viss Dorothy Great-housta les high school. She will leave
vocalist, of Chicago, accomSeptember 1 to take up her work, panied by Aliss lluth Hanlng of
and at the end of the term will re- Portales, gave a delightful concert
ceive tho Master's degree.
last Alonday evening at the BapAliss
Jewell
who tist chinch. A capacity house
Grinstead,
hedds a position in tho federal greeted the ladies and many peobuilding at Albuquerque, is spend- ple proclaimed Aliss Greathouse
ing her summer vacation under tho finest vocalist that has visited
the parental roof with her sister Portales in many years.
and parents.
The members of the Baptist
Jn the absence of the regular Sunday school spent a pleasant
pastor, the Kev. J. F. Nix, the Hev. afternoon Tuesday at the hall park
Evans of Elida filled tho pulpit at west of town. A ball game betho Baptist church on Sunday at tween the Sunday school clnsses of
the morning services.
the Hev. J. F. Nix and Judge J. C.
Two classes of girls of the Bap- Compton was a jolly feature
of the
tist Sunday school entertained at afternoon.
Just before dark a
tho home of Airs. J. C. Compton bountiful
was
picnic luncheon
Wednesday
afternoon,
compli- served.
The Hev. J. J. Richards, pastor
menting Aliss Helen Dozier with a
"shower."
She received
many of the Alethodist church, is assisthandkerchiefs nnd a beautiful ing tho local pastor at Rodgers,
dress, as she is leaving soon with this county, in a revival meeting
her parents for Japan. On the this week.
same afternoon the ladies of the
Tho Rev.
from the
Little,
Baptist Sunday school, with many southern part of New Mexico,
ladies of other churches, gave a is assisting the local pastor, the
farewell social and a miscellaneous Hev. Albert Bates, in the Penteshower for Airs. Dozier and her. costal camp meeting which is
g
mother, Airs. Burke, at tho home!
held here, and nt times they
of Mrs. T. E. Hears.
After Bible! make the "Welkin" ring with their
reading by Airs. Coo Howard and songs.
an interesting talk by Airs. Dozier
about Japan and the work that I
they will be engaged in. Airs. N. F.
I
Wollard presented in behalf of the I
ladies to Airs. Dozier and her I
!
mother many beautiful gifts, such
as luncheon set, handkerchiefs,
Aliss Rosa Bareras.
who has
and dresses. As these people are been
in California during the sumrequired to take enough clothing mer months
normal
at
attending
with them to last for seven years
Berkeley, has returned to her
these ladles appreciated what was' homo
here.
given them, not only becauso they
Juan Garcia arrived the past
would need them, but also for
week
after several weeks spent on
friendship's sake.
After enjoying a year's vacation a business trip in tho eastern
from their work in Japan, Air. and states.
After spending a week visiting
Airs. Dozier and son and daughter,
Aliss Helen, and Airs. Alary Burke, friends in San Mard.il, Aliss Alice
Atkins
returned home on Saturday
mother of Airs. Dozier, left Thursby Air. and Airs.
day for Vancouver, where on accompanied
Their Joyce of San Alarcial, who reMonday they embarked.
destination
is Fukoka, Japan, mained over Sunday a guest in the
where they have already spent 14 Atkinson home.
years in the missionary field.
Henry Goesling of Datil spent
Quito a number of 1'ortalesltes several days in town the
attended the picnic and rodeo at week, returning home with a past
load
Hilda, this county, on Friday and of building material for the new
Saturday, August 18 and 19. A bungalow he is having erected on
fine entertainment and larga his place.
crowd of people, with plenty to
A good rain fell in this section
eat. was the report.
on Friday of the past week, changThe Hev. J. J. Klchards of tho ing things for the better.
Some
Portales Alethodist church preach- districts were late in getting the
ed at Floyd, a few miles from Por- showers, but tho range and pastales, on Sunday afternoon and tures have been greatly benefited.
received several people into memHoy Bonnett returned
home
bership with the church at Floyd after a business trip to Albuquerby immersion.
que.
Professor J. S. Long spent the
Aliss Lulu Gooding and the Sulpast week at Denver, Colo., on livan sisters, were weekend visitors in the Duke city.
business and pleasure.
Oscar Hedeman of the Alagda-len- a
Local showers have been reported from several points ir this
bank, with his family, is takcounty nnd it is now thought the ing a two weeks' vacation touring
worst of tho hot weather and in New Alexico and Arizona.
drouth are over for this season.
Dwight Craig and family were
Air. und Mrs. James Leo Wilson visitors in Socorro a portion of this
entertained as weekend guests week.
Airs. Wilson's sister and husband,
Jake Stuppi and sons, Francis
Air. and Airs. J. S. Ross, of Plain-vieand Vincent, are enjoying a fishing
Texas.
trip.
The ladies of the Homo ATlssIon-ar- y
Professor H. A. Hunter of
arrived the past week,
society of the Alethodist
to
church
will be entertained on
his
work
preparatory
taking up
as principal of Portales high Thursday afternoon by Airs, Atkinson and Airs. Quinn at the home
school for the coming year. ,
Airs. De Armond and the Rev. of the former.
Airs. J. W. Vines was hostess to
nnd Airs. A. K. Scott and children
left Wednesday for Artesia, where tho ladies of her Sunday school
they attended the annual camp class on Friday evening.
Airs. John King and Florence
meeting of the Nazarene church.
Oil rumors are commencing to are in Albuquerque spending the
float around again In Roosevelt week with relatives.
Aliss Nita Knox returned home
county.
Air. and Mrs. J. A. Tinsley and after a visit of several weeks in
daughters, the Allsses Esther and Los Angeles and other points in
California.
Fannie Tinsley, and
Steve and Carl Hudson sre enCharles Goodloe, returned home
an
from
of
overland
joying a visit from their younger
Alonday
trip
several weeks to California, where brother of Reserve.
Air. and Airs. Hillard Dickens of
they visited their son and brother
and family, and many points of the ranch country near Datil spent
the latter part of the week in town,
interest.
Mrs. J. B. Sledge nnd mother, guests of tho former's mother
Mrs. Jas. Graham and little 'son
Mrs, AlcUce, were delightful hostesses nt their home on Tuesday of Quemado were in town Tuesday
morning from 9 to 11 o'clock to and Wednesday looking after busitho ladies of the U. D. C, with ness and visiting friends.
Airs. Alary Burk, formerly of TenWord has been received from
nessee, as honor guest. The roomi Robert Lentz, who is now in Los
wero bowers of beauty with purple Angeles, and will soon return to
and yellow flowers. The hours Alagdalena.
Carl Hudson and family have
were spent socially.
Alany Portales people attended taken up their residence on Alain
and enjoyed the Curry county sing- street in the Thomas house.
The Pythian
Sisters gave a
ing convention, held nt Texico last
Sunday. It was a grand affair and farewell party on Monday evening
the singing was of the best. Por- to Mrs. Lentz and daughter, Lena
tales was represented at tho con- who are leaving for Tucson, Ariz!
vention by a male quartet, which to reside.
Aliss Ruby Vines has ben acrendered several
songs.
'
'ir1w,
i.. .u- After the musicale, which was cented as School
held nt the band hnll on Tuesday Aragon district and will leave for
Ureat-bonso
inai piace oeprenincr 1.
evening by Miss Dorothy
Mrs. Elslo Bowman nnd baby
of Chicago, vocalist, and
son of Albuquerque are the guests
Aliss Tlntli Haniug, accompanist,
AIi'H.
Whiteninn and sister, Aliss of her parents, Air. and Mrs. L C
Great house. Airs. .1. Walter Tay- Otto.
Aliss
Ean Maclavish is 1n St. Louis,
Stone, Ben Smith, Bas-color,
Howard and others were in Mo., on a business trip,
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and daughters Helen and Julia and
Aliss .Margery Corn, of Shawnee,
Okla., and Airs. W. J. Corn. The
guest list included besides guests
of honor. Alesdames AI. B. Keator,
Airs. Tom Dillon and sister, Airs.
Hob Jones, It. B. Bead, Frank
Hinds, C. D. Both. 10. Gordon, Sam
Walton, nnd John A. Rich.
Air. and Airs. Dick Durant entertained on Saturday w ith a noonday
dinner for Air. and Airs. Eiton
Dunn and W. A. Foyil.
Air. and Ales. John A. Rich, Mr.
W. A. l'oyil, Aliss AIcGowan and
Howard Knhn were a motor party
to Alontoya
evening.
Saturday
After dinner nt the hotel with Air.
as
nnd
host
Rich
Airs.
hostess,
and
the party was entertained at the
home of Senator find Airs. Albert
Cnlisch until a late hour.
The Tucumcarl Baptist nssoclir
tion met at Logan August 16, 17
and IS. the Rev. G. E. Ellis, pastor
of Tucumcarl church, preaching
The
the nssociational sermon.
meeting is reported to be one of
tho best it. r held by the association. Those attending from Tucumcarl v. ere the Misses Kertel
Alattie Sylvester,
Mae
Al.oblox,
Esther Miller, Rev. nnd Airs. G. H.
Ellis. Aleu'as. and Alesdnmes Fred
Gould, and L. C. Aliller. Mesdames
Steve Hawkins. J. H. Hawkins, H.
:. Pack, Prentice Berry,
C. Rushy,
Messrs. Morris and I. D. Ferguson.
The association was royally entertained by the church at Lonan
during the meet.
Airs. H. C. Rusby and Aliss Alattie Sylvester entertained members,
of their Sunday school classes at
the park on Tuesday afternoon
with a picnic nnd lunch from 3
to 7. About thirty children enAlaster
joyed the fun and eats.
Robert Franklin took nloiM a
birthday cake making a double
celebration.
Rev. Leighton Aladdox. former
pastor of the First Baptist church
at Waco, Tex., who was recently
eletited president ef AInntezuma
Baptist college nt Las Vegas, attended the Tucumcarl association
meet in the interest of the college,
which is to open September 14. A
number of students will attend
from various points in the state,
several enrolling from here. The
Rev. Air. Aladdox addressed a
large crowd at the Baptist church
Sunday morning.
Airs. Roy Goldenberg left last
Friday for an extended stay in Los
Angeles.
Airs. Banficld and daughter Aliss
Bcrnice returned Wednesday from
Los Angeles where they have spent
the summer.
Airs. Frank Simmons and daughters, Ruth and Sallie, and son
Frank, have returned from th
California beaches. Air. Simmons
Is ill at the Simmons home in
South Tucumcarl.
Airs. De Oliverla and daughter.
Arabella, returned Wednesday evening from Los Angeles for a short
stay in tho city after which Aliss
Arabella will return to take up her
studies at University of Southern
California.
Miss Vina Lee Hyder has resigned her position as stenographer
with the First National bank here,
to accept a similar position with a
firm in Sweet Water, Tex. Mrs.
Alel BremOnd has been employed
to take Miss Hyder's place.
Airs. Arch Hurley, with her son,
Milas, who were touring the northern sections of the state with their
guests, Miss Nelle McDonald of
Amarillo and the Allsses Amy and
Eunice Alan of Wichita Falls, sisters of Mrs. Hurley, had the sad
misfortune to lose one of Airs.
Hurley's sisters. Aliss Alann, who
became suddenly ill in Las Vegas,
body was
resulting in death. The accompataken to Wichita Falls,
nied by the Hurleys and the surviving sister.

HOT SPRINGS
I

Airs. Rentfrew and
Aliss Era, are leaving

daughter,
for their

home in Mesilla Park. Aliss Era
resumes her position as secretary
to the dean of general science in
the A. and M. college.
The Woman's Improvement club
met in called session Wednesday
to consider the matter of repairing and improving the free bath
house.
Mrs. A. A. Highfill
spent the
week In El Paso to be with her
daughter, Airs. Jones, while Airs.
Jones and also Mrs. Jones' young
daughter were undergoing operations at the hospital.
Aliss Alary E. Kirwan, secretary
to the director of the experiment
station at tho A. and AI. college,
returned to Hot Springs from
where sho had been visiting
the W. A. Sheppnrds last Alonday
and is spending tho week with
Airs. Laura Johnson before resuming her duties a the college next
Her-mos- a,

Alonday.
Air. John Oreknr,

Jr., entertained twenty of his friends with a
chicken fry last Friday night up
the river about a mile above town.
The invited guests were Walton
Gibbons, Alaxine Henry, Beatrice
Wilson, Frances Cochron, Noel
Lavora Ennes, Jorry
Turner,
Albert
Rachel
Aluntz,
Henley,
Allison
Alartin, Alyrtle Allsup,
White, Susie Heynie, Air. and Airs.
J. D. Allsup, Airs. W. C. Kendall,
Eunice Allsup, Walton Gibbons.
Mr. and Airs.
Alildred Cochron.
W. A. Graham
chaperoned the
party and Air. Walton Gibbons and
Aliss Alildred Cochron
presided
over the six big fryers while they
scented tho night breezes with savory odors and assumed that delicious brown that comes of half
lard and half butter combined
with the right amount of heat and
unremitting attention, applied in
the time honored southern fashion.
Sandwiches, salads, cake and cof
fee completed tho menu. Interesting games were enjoyed throughout the evening which closed at 1
a. m., everybody voting Air. Oreknr a prince of host and tho evening a most enjoyable one.
Airs. Sam N. Alatson assisted by
Airs. E. Bacchus and Airs. H. D.
Hill entertained her class of music
pupils, consisting of Janet White,
Audrey Keithley, Amelia Goetz,
Ada Heffernan, Cecil Tofoya,
Grace Alays and Alargnret Slater
at the lake last Wednesday with a
swimming party and a delightful
picnic dinner. Sylvesta Haas was
a welcome guest and enjoyed tho
occasion, if possible, more than
her little hostesses.
Airs. Festus Heffernan, Airs. A.
C. White, Aliss Katherine Grigsby,
the two Aladames Haas and Hot
Haas of Bisbee, Ariz., motored out
to Lakeside cottage, where they
Joined the picnic party being feiven
by Airs. Alatson.
Allsses Afton Bacchus anl Violet Leonard returned from visiting
points in the northern part of the
state last week. Accompanying
them were Aliss Alice DesAIarie
and Air. Frank Leonard and two
little daughters of Las Vegas.
Dr. and Airs. Haas and littlo
daughter Sylvesta of Bisbee, Ariz.,
with Dr. Haas' brother and family
of Naco, Ariz., were visiting Dr.
and Airs. A. C. White the last
week.
on
Last Friday a scaffolding
which several pien were working
in the Emil James building gave
way, throwing the men to the floor
and resulting in a broken ankle for
Air. Hart. The other men received
only slight injuries.
Albert Vorus of El Paso, one of
tho early settlers in Hot Springs,
then called Palomas Springs, is in
town looking after his property
here.
Airs. S. C. Bell was suddenly
called to the bedside of her daugh
ter, Airs. Jewel Shroder, at Wilcox,
Airs. Bell had
Ariz., last week.
only lately returned from Arizona
to take up her residence at the
springs for the winter.
Otto Goetz's family are now
comfortably installed in the home
they lately purchased of Charles
Stenson, on Joffre.
Aliss Maxine Henry,
who has
been visiting her parents, returned
to El Paso, where she is takir.r a
course in nursing.
A. Graham's primary
Airs.
class of the Union Sunday school
enjoyed a picnic supper in the

park last Wednesday, where they
played games, after they had enjoyed their dainty supper, until
darkness and a suspicion of elves
and fairies drove them to seek
their homes. The little picnickers
were Louise Howard, Bonnie ToAnnette
Nina
Wilson,
foya,
Amend, Amelia Goetz, Floy Hutch-inAda
HefferJuanita Sweeney,
nan, Fay Graham, Ella and Nell
Ray, .and Emma Sullivan, of Hills-borPearl Bixby and Bernice
Doneghe, invited guests. Airs. W.
J. Henry and Mrs. Laura Johnson
assisted Mrs. Graham in entertaining the tots with games and singing.
Airs. Blanche Darr of San Alarcial is visiting her mother. Airs.
J. A. Bullen.
Airs. Collins of El Paso, a niece
of W? C. Kendall, is occupying the
Kendall apartments while taking
the baths and renewing acquaintance with her relatives whom sne
had not seen in many years.
Dr. Stevens was canvassing Hot
Springs and vicinity for several
days in tho interest of the Lukens
Children's hospital at Albuquerque
for other
and left Wednesday
points on the field that supports
that institution.
Air. Kennedy, who has the contract for building the link of highway from the north line of town
to Cuchillo creek, says the road is
practically finished and only requires a soaking rain to be one of
the best pieces of road in the
state. Let us pray for rain.
Airs. Susie Lewis Taylor of
Park is visiting her daughter.
Airs. W. S. Howard.
Aliss Aileen islas of Las Cruces
Is spending a few days here at the
Springs.
Aliss Stella Sullivan has returned from Hermosa, where she visited her aunt. Airs. Tommy Crow.
R. P. Pankey and Robert Alartin submitted the draft of the articles of a water franchise to the
town council for consideration at
the regular meeting last Tuesday
The instrument will bo
night.
given the most careful and deliband probably
erate consideration
be submitted to a vote of the property holders of the town for approval.
Twenty cans of about thirty
thousand trout were released in
the Rio Grande Just below tho
Elephant Butte dam Thursday
morning which will add greatly to
tho fishing possibilities of the
stream below tho dam In two or
was
The release
three years.
made under the personal supervision of State Game Warden
Gable.
V. K. Ware returned
from a
business trip to Amarillo to Elephant Butte dam last Alonday. Air.
Ware has been spending the summer in fishing and boating on the
lako in a delightful vacation but
finds time between casts and sails
to manage one and a half millions
worth of contract building and
construction work.
J. A. Bullen was called to Lords-hur- g
to work on a contract which
Jack Kennedy has secured at that
place which eliminates the democratic precinct chairman from the
political situation here at an interesting time.
s,
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Mrs. Emmett Alldredge and little son, Emmett, Jr., came in
Alonday from their home in East
Las Vegas, N AI., and will spend
several days here visiting Airs.
father, Air. S. A. Turner.
Airs. H. W. Gibbs and two children returned home Sunday morning from the Aleadow City, where
they had spent a week visiting
friends.
Airs. S. G. Taylor left Wednesday for East Las Vegas, N. AI.,
where sho made a few days' visit
with her parents. Air. and Mrs.
She returned home
Seelinger.
Saturday afternoon.
Airs. AI. Arnold of Aurora, Colo.,
Airs. AI. Overly and little daughter, Bonnie Rhea, and Airs. AI. J.
Overly of Siloam Springs, Ark.,
who had been visiting here for two
weeks with Airs. Arnold's sons.
Alessrs. Hurk and Will Arnold, left
for Aurora
Tuesday
morning
Colo. They were accompanied by
Air. Will Arnold, who took them to
Colorado in his car.
Air, and Mrs. Hoffman of
N. AI., motored to Wagon
Mound Sunday morning and spent
Val-mor- a,

T

tho day here visiting friends,
home that evening.
Misses Clarinda and Elcia Chavez returned to their home in Raton last Monday afternoon, after
visiting here for a few days with
their grandmother, Mrs. Salome
Chavez.
The Women's club held its regular meeting Saturday afternoon at
tho home of Airs. J. AI. AIcAlath.
The business session was conducted by the president, Airs. W. Fremont Osborne, at which time several matters were taken up. The
secretary read p. letter from Dr.
C. E. Lukens, superintendent of
the Children's home at Albuquerque, thanking the club for the donation of $10 which was recently
sent.
The club alno decided to
observe "State University Week,"
the second week in September,
which has been designated for the
purpose of boosting our state university at Albuquerque and also to
secure signers for petitions to be
sent to our state representatives
from this district, urging them to
use their influence to procure a
larger appropriation for the uniwas inversity. The secretary
structed to have ' the petitions
drawn up for the next meeting.
The club voted $10 to be sent in as
a sustaining membership
in tho
Welfare Association
Child's
of
Now Alexico.
After all the business had been transacted, the
president turned the meeting over
to Airs. J. It. Gillespie, who was
the leader for the afternoon.
A
very entertaining program, consisting of current events, a piano
solo by Aliss Alaxine Elliott, a paper on "Practical Ways in Which
to Beautify, Wagon Alound," by
Airs. S. Vorenberg; a vocal solo by
Mrs. E. B. Slfferd; an interesting
description by Airs. C. R. Keyes of
the motor trip they recently made
to Chicago, and a dialogue by little Aliss Ellen AIcAlath and Alaster
John AIcAlath concluded the program. Refreshments of fruit salad
with cream, light and dark cake,
and Iced tea were served by the
hostess, assisted by Airs. C. R,
Keyes, to Alesdames C. T. Matthews, W. F. Osborne, S. Vorenberg, B. C. Cham bliss, J. R. Gillespie, E. B. Sifferd and to Alisse
Alaxine Elliott and Blanche
Alesdames T. Rovbal, H. B.
Wallenhorst, Airs. J. Elliott, Airs.
Johnson of Trinidad, Colo., who
were guests of the club; also to
Margaret Keyes, Atarvel Roybal.
Alary Louise Wollenhorst,
Snow, Ellen AIcAlath and
John AIcAlath. Tho next meeting
of the club will bo held with Airs.
W. Vorenberg on September 2.
Air. and Airs. Sifferd arrived last
week from their home in Ponca
City, Okla., nnd will visit here for
some time with Air. and Mrs. E. 11.
Sifferd.
Alesdames A. W. Wiest and J. G.
Sterrett left Tuesday morning for
Denver, where they will visit relatives for several days, after which
they will make a short visit in
Pueblo. They are making the trip
in Afrs. Wiest's car.
Mrs. W. Fremont Osborne was
e
hostess at a
charming
7
o'clock dinner at her home
Covers
were
Thursday evening.
laid for Alesdames Af. J. Overly
At. Overly
and little daughter!
Bonnie, all of Siloam Springs,
Ark., Airs. AI. Arnold of Aurora,
Colo., Alessrs. Hurk Arnold and
W.
Fremont,
Aliss
Osborne,
Blanche Osborne and the hostess.
Airs. J. Frank Curns returned
home Friday after visiting friends
in the Meadow City for several
days.
B. C. Eutsler. pastor of the local
IT. B.
church, and C. F. Kruse left
Thursday morning for Sedan, N.
AI., where they attended the ninth
annual conference of the New
Alexico United Brethren church.
They returned home Alonday aft- -'
ernoon.
e,
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Airs. D. A. Bradley came in Sat-

urday evening from Chicago, and
will visit indefinitely
with hei
daughter. Airs. Chas. R. Keyes.
Aliss Zulu Hatton of Nolan N.
AI.,
spent Tuesday in Wagon
Alound making
fof
a place to room arrangements
this winter whilt
she attends the local high school,
She will be a member of the seniol
class.

A big Chicago electric companjt
engaged in the manufacture of telephone equipment uses dally in lt
plant enough gas to supply a city
of from 80,000 to 100,000

"Dolly, rtn gtad yea got
Kellogg" t Corn Flahet

and fruit for tupper.
I'm mo fagged out with
the heat that Kellogg"
it the only food tltat
would appeal to my appetite. It digettt eo
easily and yet I know
it it nourishing! Cuett
I'll have another help-inKellogg" certainly
are deliciout."
g.

Eat sensi
lurm
V

LAS VEGAS
VMn T. Laemmle
i.Morrow
were quietly

and Joe
married
of Rev.
residence
at
the
last week
O. W. Ilearn. Following tho wedwas held at the
ding, a reception which
the immebride's homo to
close friends of
and
families
diate
both people were invited. Air. and
Airs. Alorrow left for a motor trip
to points in Texas.
in.. T.ona Ventnn left for ber
home in Boulder, Colo., after a
oi several weeKs as
pleasant visit
the guest of Air. and Airs. W. J.
Lucas.
Air. J. W. Harris and his daughter, Mrs. James Gulnotte, entertained their friends nt a Spanish
at Mr.
supper Sunday evening
The affair
Harris' a!;rtment.
T.

was in compliment

to

his son,

John Harris. Jr., who was visiting
here from Texas.
Mrs. Arthur Ilfleld and Mrs.
Clifford Losey were hostesses at a

delifihtful bridge party on Tuesday
at the Elk's club houBe.
afterpoon
About 150 ladies wero present.
Air. and Mrs. Alax Nordhaus
have been here for the past several weeks. They spent most of
their time at their summer home
in Trout Splings.
Miss Helen Kelly is to be hostess
to a number of her friends Friday
evening when she will give a
party" at the armory.
"tacky
About 200 guests have been invited. Some great "tacky" costumes
art being planned,

CORN FLAKES
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It's a long step for lealtK and riddance of summer drowsiness and that
sluggish feeling if you'll all stop eating so much heavy, greasy foods and
let Kellogg's delicious Corn Flakes do
your health a good turn!
With cold milk and luscious

fresh fruits,
are extra

Kellogg's

so

crisp and

appetizing.
Kellogg's Corn Flakes

all crispy and wonderful in their flavor-- are
nourishing and supply all the summer energy

you need; yef, they digest easily and
actually rest the stomach! On such a
diet you'll feel so much better; your
mind will be keener and you'll ac4
complish a lot more work and help
yourself keep cool ana
cheery!
Be certain you get
Kellogg's Corn Flakes i
the kind in the RED and
TOASTED
GREEN package that
bears the signature of
CORN
W. K. Kellogg, originator
of Corn Flakes. None are
FLAKE?
genuine without it!
Alto maliers ef KELLOGG'S
K RUMBLES
ud KELLOGG'S
CRAM, cocked and krunbM

August '25, 1922.
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Miss Lucie Becker

BELEN
S. E. Bozarth of Amarlllo, Tox..
brother of Mrs. B. B. Morris, is
visiting his sister and family.
Mr. arm Mrs. Henry Schmarge
are spending
couplo of weeks at
points o( interest in and around
'
i
Colo.
Denver,
Mrs. A. B. Edwards and small
son are visiting relatives in Ked-leTex.
. ,
Mrs. James Bludworth

.

returned

last week from a visit with friends
and relatives in Texas. Tvir. Bludworth left a few days ago to accompany his wife home.
Jack Linn and Nelson Buckland
left on Tuesday for a fishing trip
near Espanola, N. M.
A daughter arrived in tho Ben
C. Becker home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Leupnld
motored to Watrous, N. M.. last
week to spend ten days with the
Louis Kronlg, Jr., family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Bishop and
two sons of El Paso were guest3 in
the Dr. S. L. Wilkinson homa last
week.
This week saw the return to
their of Mrs. John Becker, Sr., Mis.
H. L. GaUher and Mrs. N. Campbell of Madrone, who have been
confined in the Albuquerque hospitals for a couple of weeks and
all three are much improved in
'
health.
Miss Louise Taylor, whof has
been the house guest of Miss "!2ell
Lewis for several weeks, returned
today to her home In Roswell.
Jess Bryant, who has been taking the summer training course at
Fort Bliss, was called to his home
here last week owing to the scricus
illness of his mother, Mrs. J. Bry'
ant.
Max Horney left on Tuesday s
train for Rochester, .Minn., to accompany Mrs. Horney home in a
few flays, she having been subject-- ;
.t the
ed "to a serious operation
Mayo's hospital about eigTit weeksJ
released
from
to
be
Is
ago, and
their care the last of this week.
end
Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
son, Aaron, and Roland Pennelton
of Roswell were guests of the S.
I j. Lewis s from Saturday to Wednesday of last week, Mrs. Lane
it a sister of Mrs. Lewis and the
f .fullyan wKh Mr. Penneiton com- orchestra.
pose
Mrs. Seery went to Las Vega3 on
to
assist in seeing that the
Monday
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Redmond of that city gets the
proper start In life, this being the
first grandchild in the Seery family, so all are justly proud.
Miss Jackie Mallow returned last
week from her visit in Clovis.
The. dance given on Thursday
evening at Goebel's hall by the
railroad shtfpmen was well attended and netted a tidy sum for their
treasury.
After high mass' on Monday
morning at the local Catholic
church occurred the Wedding of
Miss Nattie Pacheco and Ag.ipeto
B. Garcia, two well and favorably
known. young people of Belen.They
were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Josev Garcia, brother and ilster of
the bride. The happy couple motored to Albuquerque.
They will
mafte their home In Belen.
Mrs. S. K. Cotton entertained at
dinner on Sunday evening with the
following guests: Mr. and Mr?. P.
E. Dalies, Miss Lola SchulH Miss
Leone Oyster, and Mr. and .Mrs. J.
F. Linn, and H. E. Davis of Los
Lunas.
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., had as
dinner guests on Thursday evening
Mrs. Arthur Bradley, Miss Mary
Anna Bradley, "Buster" Bradley.

and

Miss Fitz-

gerald.
A Jolly auto party eonslstlng of'
Miss Catherine Winters, Catherine
Clark, Mrs. A. G. Meyers, Ben
Thomas and Gerald Mellinger of
Gallup spent the last of the week
in Belen.
Miss Braemo Stephenson entertained tho party with
Miss Frankie Clark and Catherine
Seei'y at dinner on Thursday evening and a weinie roast at the river
was given that evening In their
honor with eighteen guests.
On Wednesdty occurred the wedding of Miss Elizabeth Newell and
Frank Harty. The cereniony was
performed in AlbuquerqUo and 11. e
happy pair are to live In Texas.
Miss Newell is the sister of Conductor Newell of Belen and has
been In the employ of the John
Becker company for several years,
and has a host of friends her3. Her
husband Is a childhood sweetheart
and tho congratulations of their
friends go with them to their home
in Texas.

CLOVIS
The "Pinks" of , the Rebekah
lodge entertained the "Greens" at
a social Monday night. The main
feature of the evening was the
by
numbers rendered
musical
Misses Jones and Smith. Miss
.Mrs.
Jones Is a skilled violinist.
Chas. Bieler also sang several selections. Ice cream and cake were
served.
Miss Neff left this week for Gallup; whore' she will teach this
,
winter.
Deverne Douglas of'Chlcago and
Miss Pauline Peters were married
Miss Pein Farwell Wednesday,
ters is well known in Clovis, havin this
womanhood
to
ing grown
The groom also grew up
city.
here" and while here learned the
machinist trade. The newlyweda
will leave Friday to make their
homo in Chicago.
JThe young people of the Fidells
club of the Baptist church gave a
picnlo Friday south Of Portales.
Prof. J. W. Tanner returned
Thursday from Las Vegas, where
he has been'attending the normal.
Mrs. JJ W. Mordecai and daughter, Marie Jo, left the early part of
tho week for Straford, Texas,, to
visit Mr. Mordecai, where he Is
erecting a brickschool house.
Mrs. II. II. Stephens, wife of
Mechanical' Superintendent Stephens, and little sun, II. II., Jr., visited friends in Clovis a few days
this week.
Misses Jr.cno Morrison and, Marin
fclely nre enjoying a visit with
Miss Morrison's sister, Mrs. Carl
Hamilton, in Amarillo.
W. I. Luikart returned this week
from market. He came by the
way of SHoam Springs to get Mrs.
Luikart and , children, w ho reThe children
turned with liim.
expect to go to school here this
winter.
Miss Wilma
Snyder of Albuquerque returned home this week,
after visiling Misses Alline and
Helen Rought.
Marriage licenses were Issued to
the following: Dora Peterson and
B. F. Cobb, both of Clovis, on August 11; Delfina Alvare and Salvador' Ruiz, both- - of Clovis, on August 10; rebblo Mayberry and Tom
Vaughn, both of Texieo, on August 12; Anna Belle Tunnell and
Bob Shell, both of Grady, on August 14.
.

"

You have to admire the courage
of the German people; they feel
sure they will yet find a way by
which their debts will be paid by
somebody else. Chicago American
Lumberman.
i.

MANY KU KLUXERS
ON TRIAL BEFORE

ARTESIA
Mrs. Preston Dunn and son,
Harold, leftflast week for Leedey,
Okla., whore they will visit for
several
weeks.
They returned
with .Mr. Charley Hall, who has
been visiting in Artesia during the
summer.
Rev. R. F. Davis, pastor of the
Methodist church, performed the
which united
nuptial ceremony
Miss Martha Buck of Cottonwood
and Mr. Emmette' Groom of Artesia in matrimony. Tho ceremony
was performed at tho home of Mr.
J. C. Buck, father of the bride.
About 40 friends and relatives
A sumptuous
were present.
g
Mrs.
supper was served.
Groom is a member of the younger
social set among the Cottonwood
people. She has many friends In
Artesia,
Many Artesia persons who have
been visiting during tho summer
have returned home. Among them
are Mrs. E. E. Soloman, who has
been In Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs.
Frank Seales, who has been In Arkansas, and Mrs. Alfred Coll and
Mrs. Dave Bryant, from the
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A large number of the members
of the Christian Endeavor of the
Presbyterian church was present
at a social at the Jiome of J. T.
Collins on Tuesday evening. Music and other features constituted
the program About 25 were present. Delicious refreshments were
served by Miss Emma LaDue and
other. young ladles.
Many new families are moving
Into Artesia to secure the advan"
tages of the excellent
public
schools. A great demand for rent
houses prevails.
Families from
the Cottonwood and Atoka farming- settlements, from the plains
east of town, and from other sections, desire to locate here for the
winter months.
Harve West, the young man who
was injured in a runaway about
one month ago, has improved at
a rapid rate and was able to he
taken to his 'nome this week. He
is still partially paralyzed. He was
unconscious for .several days and
injured internally as well as externally.
Tho P. I. G. S. club was entertained by Miss Adcle Ohnemus at
her home on South Roselawn avenue on Tuesday evening. All members of the club were present to
enjoy this occasion. A great part
of the evening was devoted to
needlework of all kinds. Some
some knitting
were crocheting,
sweaters, some doing embroidery
work. Refreshments were served
to tho guests, who Included Misses
Zanaida Mann, Elizabeth Soloman.
Mildred
Frisch, Vesta Frtsch.
Lorie Davis, Virginia Attebery,
Arra Belle Rogers, Beatrice Davis.
Effie Glower and Gladys Cowan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Olyphant of
Wichita, Kas., are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Nlckcy.
The
two women are sisters.1
"
and
Misses Kathreen Clark
Phyllis Polk entertained a few
on
at
home
the Clark
friends
Tuesday evening with a delightful
6 o'clock
dinner.
Three courses
were served by the hostesses.
the
visitors. In the town
Among
this week wore Miss" Alice Lard,
visiting with Miss Maggie Hollis;
Mr. and Mis. Reed of Hope, visiting at the home of Mr. R. A.
Brewer; Ira Harrison of Estancia
and Henry Davis, of Clayton, at
the home of Fred Colo.
An unusually
large audience
was present nt the largo tent on
Main and Sixth streets when Rev.
W. E. Sheppard of Los Angeles
preached at the regular service of
the Nazareno church. Other denominations called off their serv- -

Judge Frederick

W. Houser.

alleged 'members of
the Ku Klux Klan are on trial before Judge Frederick W. House in
the Los Angeles county court
charged with being participants in
a "tar and feather" party near Los
Angeles.
Thirty-seve- n

Ices in order to attend.
The Wew
Mexico State Holiness camp meeting Is In session with many visitors from all sections of the state.

s Hamilton,
Tox., are
Friday in the home nf Mrs.
spending
parents, Mr. and .Mis. H. J. w hile on their claim. They wi liliT"
and
tea
her
cli
A.
at Dexter this year.
Robinson,
E.
brother,
Dr. Jaffa and cousin, Mr. Jaffa,
Robinson, and wife.
Miss Bertha Newton cf Lake are here from Roswell for a few
The Methodist Sunday school City, Ark., Is here visiling in the days.
Mrs. Arthur Brewer and baby
baseball icum won a game fr8m home of Mr, and .Mrs, Henry
tlio Baptists Monday by tho score Schmidt, and other old friends. of Artesia are spending a while
of 17 to 12. A number of errors Miss Newton was a former resi- with Mrs. Brewer's parents, Mr.
1" ono inning was tlio
and Mrs. J. W. Reed.
principal dent here.
cause of the Baptists' Clcfeat.
A. T. Simms nnd Marvin Simms
Watson
will
Aubrey
leave
This
was the second game, tho Baptists went to Ocato Monday to get out Thursday for Kansas, where he
winning the first, 7 to 6. A game some lumber for uso on their has a position.
will have to be played In the near ranches.
Mrs. O. E. Puckett and children
future to ilecldo who is tho best. I'rof. Emmett E. Johnson, Ralph are visiting Mrs. Fred Wilson In
Wat-kin-

RATON

The Rebecca jewing circle will
meet Friday evening
at I. O. O, F.
hall.
Mrs. Jim
Mrs. Sol
urncr and Miss Floyd,
Elizabeth Bell
will be hostesses.
A cowhoy congress will be the
feature of tho big annual fair held
at Raton September
inclusive. The Stroud aggregation of
cowboys and cowgirls, famous In
the west, will be at the fair. Many
local exhibits of various nature
are planned for. There will be a
federal exhibit again this year, as
the department of agriculture recognizes the Northern New Mexico
fair ss reaching a sufficient number of people to entitle it to this
consideration
from the federal
The
government.
of the government representatives
who were In
charge of the federal exhibit last
year were well pleased with the
Interest which our people took In
it, and they were very much Impressed with the
crowds who
were in attendance.largeAn additional
feature of the 1922 fair will be the
fish hatching exhibit, which will be
sent here by State Fish ,Hatchery
No. 1, of New Mexico.
A free cllnlo has been established for tho poor In Raton. Every
morning at the De Soto hotel. 220
South Second street, from 8 to 10,
the poor will be treated fre ' by
Dr. O. Robertson, who Is ripe In
age and experience. From 10 a.
m. to 8 p. m. Dr. Robertson will
teach the sick how to get well and
the healthy how to remain well.
12-1-

Great crowds are attending the
services and an unusual interest is
being manifested. Prof. A. S. Ipn-doe
director of music In the
college at Hamlin, Texas, is
in charge of the song services.
Mrs. London, Instructor In piano,
Noted evangeplays the piano.
Mrs. Ci. E. Criger went to Ute
lists and other denominational
leaders are present and are speak- Park Friday to spend a few days
ers on the various programs. The with her husband, who Is emsessions will continue until August ployed there.
Thomas Kyler returned Thurs27.
The Intermediate Baptist Young day from Larwell, Ind., where he
People's Union attended a social was called by a telegram announc-lie
at the church lawn on Tuesday ing tho death of his father,
a couple of weeks for a
evening. A large number of the remained
cliildreil were present, chaperoned visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Trusty, forby Rev: and Mis. W. C. Taggart,
Mrs. R. E. Horno and Mrs. Swcinl;. merly of the Red River district,
Punch nnd cookies were served to recently rented their farm and
tho children after several hours of have moved on tho Cllno place
fun. Among those present were near Levy.
James Gibson, Max Davis and
Nellie Mao Home, Alberta Bow-m- n
Lorena Mansell, Helen Mann. Ernest Miller returned to their
homes
at Clyde, Texas, Friday
Ina Cole, Gladys Cole,
Frank
a week's visit with relatives
Wingfield, Robert Burns. Ellison after
here.
Burns, Roy Muncy, Harry Wilson. John They were Accompanied by
Gihson, who will visit at
Norman
Bullock
and
Charles
Clyde and other Texas points for
lUirne.
'Mrs. S. D. Gates entertained the a time.
Floyd Criger and J. J. Jardee
Artesia Bridge club at her home
Wednesday from Gascon,
on Tuesday afternoon.
Two tables returned
went on a business
played at ;.this delightful affair. where they
the Dr. Brown ranch.
Delicious
were tripA
refreshments
was
dance
.given Wednesday
served.
M
and Mrs. Earl' Blgler and evening by Mr. and Mrs. Mansi
Miss Ruth Bieler left this weeli Miller at their home east of Levy.
The C. I. C. class of the Arkanfor Albuquerque, where they will
sas Valley Sunday school, and sevvisit the parents of Mia. Bigler.
eral invited guests, were pleasantly entertained Wednesday evening
Ono of tho most valuable proditt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Silas
ucts of that common marine pi int. Shnlt::. Games were
and a
the seaweed, is alpin, a substance delicious luncheon ofplayed
cake and
capable of a variety of applica- fruit was served to about 35
tions In the arts and sciences. It guests.
possesses 14 times the viscosity of
'Jesse Robinson returned Sunday
starch and 37 times that of gum from points In Texas and Oklaarable. As a sizing for fabrics it homa, where he has been on busiwant of a ness the past several weeks.
supplies the long-fe- lt
s
W. S. Hall and Mrs. Eva
soluble gum of great elasticity and
of Wagon Mound were guests
flexibility.
Naz-aren-

LEVY

If

King, O. 1). Koonce and T. J. Bolt
went to Red River Monday on a
fishing and outing trip.
Mr, Thornton Kendrick and two
daughters, Fern and Letha, of
Iowa, loXt Monday for their
home after a three weeks' visit
here In tho house of Mr. Kendrick
brothers, C. C. and O. W.
Another
Kendrick, and families.
brother, Harl Kendrick, accompanied them home.
Miss Maxlne Bolt returned Wednesday from a few days' visit with
Mrs. Oscar Russell of the Bloom
ranch, west of Wagon Mound. She
was accompanied home by Voryl
Gibson, who nohded the party at
the Shultz home that evening, and
returned to the ranch Thursday.
Among thoSe from Levy who
went to Springer Sunday to attend
the baseball game were the Misses
Anna and Viola Gibson, Fern Kendrick of Villicsa, Iowa, who Is visiting relatives here; Mrs. J. C.
Robinson, and the Messrs. Stanlev
Kendrick,
Donald
Ralph and
King. O. D. and J. L. Koonce, O.
E. Hill, T. J. Bolt, and Marvin
Miller.
Miss Zula Hatton of Nolan spent
several days this week visiting In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Simms.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bolt gave a
dance at their home Saturday evening In honor of Mr. Thornton
Kendrick and daughters of Vlllis-cIowa, who are visiting relatives
here.
E. J. Robinson spent a few days
at Ocate this week on business.
He returned home Wednesday.
a,

a,

HOPE
I

l

Horace Gossett, deputy sheriff
of Eddy county, passed through
Hope Friday evening en route to
the mountains for a
boy who had stolen a car.
Miss Nina Powell, one of Hope's
most popular girls of tho younger
set, was married last week to Mr.
John Dunn of Artesia. Rev, Davis, pastor of the Artesia Methodist church, performed the ceremony.
Mrs. Elza Swift and baby visited
with Mrs. Swift's mother In Artesia the first of the week.
Mrs. Smith of Champagne. 111..
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. T. U.
Coffin, in Orchard Park.
Mrs. Lou Fletcher and baby,
Charlotte, are home after a stay
of several weeks in St. Francis
hospital. Carlsbad.
Mr. N. I. Riley left Sunday evening for Sulphur, Okla., to attend
a meeting of the Ozark Trails
convention.
Mr. Riley was sent
as a delegate from Hope and Artesia.
Mrs. T. A. Lewis Is quite 111 at
the Shelton home and there Is little hope for her recovery.
Little Marjory Johnson is confined to her home with scarlet
,
fever.
The Baptist church started their
meeting last Sunday with the Baptist minNter of Alamogordo In
charge. It will continue ten days.
Mrs. Joe McCrarry of Dallns,
Tex., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Keller.
Mr. flnd Mrs. Guy Thomas of
.

f

'

Wat-kin-

I

Carlsbad.

For the purposes of establishing
a transatlantic speed record a
liner's log the speedometer of th
sea Is set In Ambrose channel, 24
miles out of New York, and is
taken up at Daunt's rock, Vest of
Queenstown. Between these points i!'i
ships are driven "all out." Once
past these spots their captains arc;
not particular.
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Lack of sunlight has been found
general wave of

to result In a

LEGAL NOTICE
bom)
ki;ih:.mi'1i)
notice.
To All to

Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby
given that
p. v
Rernallllo county 6 per cent ReIf
funding Bonds numbered one (1)
to twenty-si- x
(28), both Inclusive,
11.000.00 each, dated
JuIjk 1.
1301, and numbered from one (1)
to seventeen (17), both Inclusive,
dated September
1.
for
1901,
$1,000.0. each, will be redeemed
by the undersigned at his office In
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county, New Mexico on
presentation, and that from and
after October 13. 1922. the bonds
herein referred to will cease to
bear Interest.
E. B. SWOPE,
Treasurer and
Collector,
Bernalillo
County,
New Mexico.
Dated August IS. 1922.
our bread, because It Is so good.
It tastes almost like cake, and it
notice
No. 13,492.
is wholesome food for the growState of New Mexico, Countv of ing child. We bako everything
Bernalillo. In the District Court. from the bread to the finest of
Lela Smyth, Plaintiff, vs, Charles fine cakes.
Cleanliness reigns
H. Smith, Defendant.
supreme here.
To tho Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby .notified that a
suit has heen, filed against you in
tho said court and county bv the
207 South First Street.
above named plaintiff. In which
the said plaintiff prays for divorce
on the grounds of abandonment.
And yon are further notified that
unless you enter or cause to bo entered your appearance in said
cause on or before tho thirtieth dav
ON YOVR
of September A. D. 1922, judgment
will he rendered In
saifl
cause
against you by default and the relief prayed f.r will be granted.
The name of the plaintiff's attore
ney is Tlins. J, Mabry, whose
Be
address is Albuquerque. N. M,
KRED
(Seal)
CROLLOTT,
,
Clerk.
RyJIARRY F. LEE,Deputy.
xoi it i: of'i i Vii AccorxT
Our Travelers' Cheques
AM) KF.I'OHT.
In the Matter of the Estate of Harare cashable everywhere,
vey U. I'Yrgiisson. Deceased.
are safe from theft and
Notice is hereby given that Clara
M. Fergusson, Executrix of thclast
may be replaced if lost.
will and testament of Harvey B.
In
filed
has
Fergusson, deceased,
the Probate
Court of Bernalillo
Let Us Equip You For
county, New Mexico, her fina rethe Trip.
v
as
the
such
and
Executrix
port
court has appointed Thursday, the
fourteenth day of September, 1922,
as the day for hearing objections If
any there be, to the approval of
said final report and the discharge
of said Executrix.
Witness my hand and the seal
of said Probate Court this seventeenth day of August. 1922.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FRED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
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The Morning Journal
Has a Larger Circulation than any other paper in Albuquerque and New Mexico.
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The Morning Journal
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Is read by twice as many people as any other Mwspaper in the city of state.
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The Morning journ
Will Bring Better Results Through Advertising in it than any other newspaper.
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Is the Most Independent, Progressive and Constructive Newspaper in New Mexico.
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matter at the postoffiee
Entered as seconcl-nlns- n
of Albuquerque, N. M., and entry in Santa Fe, N.
M., pending, under uct ot congress ci amrui
Hw9.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mall
Three months
Kir Months
One Year

.S5c
?4.7S
.$9.00

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
herein.
the local news published
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MAYBE AFTER AWHILE IT WILL GET NOISED ABOUT
THAT IT IS NOT A GOOD HOTEL TO PATRONIZE.
s
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If any of our foreign debtors would
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Wall Street.
New York, Aug. 24. Considerable irregularity developed in today's fairly active stock market
session, but there was abundant
evidence that the control of the
market as a whole ' continues to be
in strong hands.
Unfavorable overnight developments In the rail strike situation
did not result in any extensive
liquidation of carrier shares, although many issues yielded slightly
at the start because of general uncertainty as to what the market
would do.
United States Steel duplicated its
year's high? price, with some sympathetic advances in sharescom-of
some of the independent
panies, presumably in response to
reports of higher prices and profCrucible
itable fall operations.
closed at R net gain of two points.
in
continued
Heavy liquidation
the stocks ot shipping companies
engaged in the Atlantic trade in
pasanticipation of a sharp cut in Mersenger rates. International
broke
Marine
cantile
preferred
more than three points, with smaller declines
taking place in the
common, Atlantic Gulf and American Ship and Commerce.
Tobacco Products moved to high,
er ground on the announcement
that the stock had been placed on
a 7 per cent dividend basis.
American Telephone broke four
that
points on the announcement
the directors had authorized the
issuance of $115,000,000 additional
stock tJ Us present shareholders,
but it recovered about half of its
Chemical
close.
loss, before the
shares continued to yield to selling
pressure, Allied Chemical dropping
1 4
points, American Agricultural
Chemical one, and Virginia-Carolin- a
Chemical preferred 2
Total sales were 1,058,000 shares.
Call money opened and renewed
at 3 per cent, but it hardened to
4 in the final hour.
But rates for
time money and commercial paper
were virtually uncnangen, wnn
comparatively little business being

-

Judging from current stories, movies
and plays, the standard model of plot
little girl in a lot of trouble.

h--

One reason that Uncle Sam's credit
still remains at par may be found in the
fact that he paid off $340,000,000 of h'u
war debt in the last 12 months.
Those who say nobody has a pull with
the courts err. A Chicago man has. He
is a judge who fined himself for speeding, then remitted the fine.

full-grow-

.

whole-hearte-

post-offic-
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CAN
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has won international fame by his
pleas for children.
There is no investment for the
like
government

Now that oil has been discovered floating on the
ocean, we are momentarily awaiting the arrival
of some smooth chap to sell us some stock in the
Deep Blue Sea Oil company.

Just think of an oil company that would not need
to bore anything but the prospective stockohlders.

mat

01

nosey. .sarety promoting
firBt. for
childhood. When It falls to do for
"My oil company has just lost two bits in Its the things It ought to do, the govnew well," said Jones. "Thev srot off easv"
ernment pays anyhow: it pays in
Smith.
"Mine has Just informed me that it has public prisons, in public hospitals,
lost ten million."
in public charities, in public asylums. And I believe that ninety
per cent of these public institutions
could bo eliminated If the govern
ment got more solidly behind the
child. This is the one cry that will
AllbisiipsinpiB HWennfly Ysw& A
not down!"
A

strong reaction against prohibition was
fic continues.
in Vermont, and a candldatn tnr
We do not argue here for or against like the
"light wine and her" rnndi.'
on a license platform.
the law. That is another question. But we dates, hoped to be elected
w
e V
maintain that the law should either be
The
carried an Adltnrlnl rnti.
repealed or modified or else, like all demnlng the auto speed craze In France.
other laws, honestly and rigidly enforced.
Department Commander J. W. Edwards of the

nn.

THOMSON

Judge

A

;

Li

LITTLE

LAUGHTER

Maudie Mullcr,
J
I
So they say,
Raked the meadow,
Sweet with hay.
Golden rod wsS
Then in bloom
Caused her fever
I presume.

defying
national government in the matter
of enforcing the new law for the
defense of the German republic
against the machinations of both
reactionary and communist agitaMoney talks but often profanely.
tors, the Bavarian authorities have
intensified the severity of the re- 'God
hates a sitter, a quitter and
in
thoi
gimo maintained by them
a spitter.
JNiederschoneniiMd,
of
fortress
where scores of political prisoners
An old dog
a young
ara serving time for thoir part In
investigates.
the communist uprising in Havarla
to
of
in the spring
1919, according
A skillful surgeon has a wit that
accounts found in Berlin papers,
sharper than his knife.
Although confinement in a for-'i- s
tress is supposed not to constitute
a quack extolls a cure, it's
When
any reflection upon the chararter a
fake and that Is sure.
of the prisoners, It is asserted thnt
the Bavarian reaction, not content
"Drink to me with thine eyes,"
with having slandered its "politiitself against -- said the battle of wood alcohol.
cals" in defending
mado in the
caustic criticisms
Put a drop of polluted water un
Kolchstag some months ago, is now
the miscroscope and you will
subjecting them to treatment only der
infinitesimal forms as numersee
accorded to the lowest common
ous
as
the sands of the sea or the
of
criminals.
Among the inmates
fortress is stars of the firmament.
the Niederschonenfeld
Ernest Toller, the youthful playThere are 3,000 drops in the
works
three
whose
wright,
average infant feeding of milk. If
"Change," "Jlan in the Mass" and
"The Machine Breakers" have re- that milk is dirty, each drop will
in several contain seven or eight million bac
cently been produced
survive
German theaters and pronounced teria. An Infant who can times
a
worth while by critics and public. a dose like that several
baby,
day Is
i

WHO
j WHO'S
NEWS
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are Indeed great imTOilMiT"- Newspapers
educators.
gilt ROBERT IIORXE
C. W. Baum of Pennsylvania says
Premier Lloyd George's choice
he was horrified one day last month of Sir Robert Home as chairman
of Great Britain's funding comQ. A. R. was given a surprise party and a com- to read this in a Philadelphia
mission to the United States is anmander's badge, by the G. A. R. and Woman'a ReSO BUSY.
'The ladies of the Plum street other indication of the high relief Corps.
church have discarded clothes of spect In which Sir Robert is held
in England and
Clpriano Baca of Luna county, who was all kinds. Call at 44 North Plum
I sat at my desk hereSheriff
i One year ago today
by the premier.
to attend a meeting of the republican terri- street and inspect them."
S i r
Robert's
His wife wouldn t let him. Na
busy with the month's bills and accounts, torial central committee, said Luna county was pros- tional
achieve-greatest
Editors'
and
Argus.
that Demlng was the only city in the
perous
when a . bright-facestarry-eye- d
e nt, probably,
lad of state
to have the railroads.
was his remark
twelve rushed in and impetuously anWhoof!
able handling of
A delegation wu here from Lai Cruces seekA patient, escaped from an Insane
nounced: "Say, pa, this is your birthday;
Great Britain's
cut-oto have a
line of the Rock Island run asylum, was at last discovered In
labor
problems
you are fifty-fiv- e
years old and I am go- ing
town.
a
their
earnest
conversation
with
colored
as minister of
through
at
a
kisses, one for
ing to give you fifty-fiv- e
labor
after
military encampment.
guard
the
Ward Anderson, who has been with an engineer- By means of signs behind the
world war.
each year," and he began to wake good
was
He
at
were
the
born
maniac's
attendants
back,
home.
returned
ing
Durango,
corps
his word when I exclaimed, "Oh, Andrew
at last able to capture him. Then
In a Sterling-shir- e
don't do it now, I am so busy." His siDean C. E. Hodgln of the state university and one of them happened to glance
the guard and demanded in
midway
about village
lence attracted my attention, and, look- Mrs. Hodgln went to Santa Fe to teach In the toward
between Edinbastonishment:
Institute.
teachers'
I
his
saw
blue
filled
with
Glasand
up,
big
ing
eyes
"Why man, what's the matter
urgh
gow, where his
tears and apologetically said, "You can
Mrs. J. T. Huckel, Mrs. C. Averton and Mrs. with you? you're trembling and
was parsweat is pouring off your face.''
I iither
finish tomorrow." He made no reply, George P. Hill left for the snake dance at Orabal. the"Yassir,
U.
"
ish minister, and
gulped the negro. "Boss,
his
childhood
to
and early
conceal his disappoint
but was unable
Harvey Blttner, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bltt-ne- r, after dat feller been talkin to me throughout
lived In what might be
left for Palo Alto, Calif., to enter Leland Stan- five minutes I knowed one of us boyhood
ment, his lace wearing a grieved ex
was crazy, and now I've found out described as a mining labor atford.
it was to his
pression as he quietly walked awav.
it's him, I se so relieved so re mosphere, to since
the manse that all the
and
American
lieved!"
The same evening I said, "Come and
Legion
Weekly.
at
acctden
RIncon,
Williams,
Engineer Hugh
miners of the district and their
the throttle of his engine in climb
finish the kisses now, Andrew", but he t?!ly tePPe1
wives brought their troubles and
a lurch and
Good Work.
The
off
thecab.
gave
engine
ing
for help and advice. He
did not respond to the invitation.
A man who was wanted by the appealed
boosted the coal chute man into the water tank.
is a graduate of ilasgow univer'
in
had
been
Two months later, in consequence of
photographed
police
where he distinguished himCharles White forgot the pleasures of Catallna six different positions, and the pic- sity,
self on the football field tis well
an accident, the waves of the Fox River
where he had been visiting, and returned to tures were circulated among the as in scholarship taking first class
Island,
closed over his body, and we carried him work in the master mechanic's office.
police. The chief Jn a small town honors and fellowships, and then
wrote headquarters a few days became a member of the Scottish
away to sleep near the village where he
scorned later, saying, "I duly received the bar, where he did so well that he
An editorial In the Journal-Democrloved to spend his summer vacations.
after Irri- pictures of the six miscreants whose was soon a king's counsel.
the idea of lands becoihing water-logge- d
...The robin's note was never .sweeter gation, saying the evaporation In New Mexico would capture is desired, i nave arrested
At the outset of tho war, being
r
five of them; the sixth Is under ob- over the military age. Robert
than his voice, and the turtle doves that take up the surplus water.
servation and will be taken soon." Home gave up his large and luc
i coo to their nestlings
where ,he sleeps
The Christian Advocate.
rative practice, estimated at J60,-00- 0
to $80,000 a year, to under
'iJwere never so gentle as my little boy
take recruiting work at Edln
High Praise.
who left unfinished his love imposed task,
'
burgh, where he attracted atten
"Is she very pretty V
B1EST
with the
'j. If I could build a ladder to the skies
"Pretty! Say, when she gets on tion, and was intrusted
a street car the advertising is a assistant directorship of the agri
and find him there; if I could only tell
of
section
the national
cultural
total loss." Boston Transcript.
how much I regret the thoughtless
service department in London
"I believe In the United States as a government
Geddcs
Eric
Sir
Then
got hold of
4
woras spoKen, ana couia De assured mat of the people, by the people, and for the people,
Degrees of Intimacy.
and he became tho principal
ha nnrlorstanrls and Ifnnwa hnw mv heart whose Just rights are derived from the consent of "Look here, waiter. You know him,
or
In
Ueddes
the organi
lieutenant
governed. A democracy in a republic a sov me, don't you?"
zation of railroad transport eerv
is aching because of the unkind request, the
"Oh, yes, sir, I know you quite ice In France. When Sir Eric
ereign nation of many sovereign states, a perfect
there would be no man in all this wide union, oneofand inseparable, established andupon the well, sir. . Will you have Scotch or was appointed first lord ofwiththe ad
human
freedom,
the
Justice,
equality.
rye?"
miralty and intrusted
world so inexpressibly happy as the one principles
"I dofTt want a drink, waiter. I task of ridding the great navy de
ity for which American patriots sacrificed their lives
how
and
thinks
he
pre- ana fortunes.
who sits today
find that I have left my purse at partroent at Whitehall of all i's
" accumulation or centuries ot cob
"Therefore, I believe it Is my duty to love it. to home, and I thought perhaps
vented an act that love inspired and
its
to
to
Its
laws',
Constitution,
"Sorry, sir, but I don't know you web and of red tape he insisted
support
respect
obey
as
the
& little heart as tender
as well as I thought I did." New noon having Sli Robert with htm;
Its flag and to defend it against all enemies.
grieved
York Sun.
and there Home remained, until
Tyler Page.
mercy; of God. Selected.

NAMED TRUSTEE
OF NORTHCLIFFE'S
VAST INTERESTS

at

ff

L

to,

1

May,

$1.08.

Sept.,
c.

Sept.,

37c.

60c;
32c;

Dec. --E5?4c:
Dec,

S4c

Sept., $10.50; Oct., $10.67.
Sept., $9.87; Oct.. $9.67.

Kansas City.
Kansas City, Aug. 24. Cash:
Wheat No. 2 hard, $1.00 1.15;
No. 2, red, $1.02 (3 1.03.
Corn No. 2 white, 54 55c; No.
2 yellow, 61' 5i)62c.
Hay Unchanged.

;

Omaha.
Omnba. Aug. 24. Wheat No. 2
hard, 95fr98c; No. 2 mixed. 95c.
Corn No. 2 white,
No. 2 mixed. 63 c.
Oats No. 3 white. 31g32"ic.

6454c;

)

.

LIVESTOCK

zoo-pou-

a.j-jjuui- m

TiOUGIT

'him

1; ' f

7

--

fit

1

1

mm

.05;

PRODUCE

Liberty Bonds.
New fork, Aug. 24. Liberty
bonds closed:
$100.12; first
4
'is, $100.76: second 4V.B, $100.28
third-4s- .
$100.38; fourth
(uncalled)
$100.66; Victory 4
(called)
$100.68; Victory
i

4s,

4s

GRAIN
"3

"HI

X

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, Aug. 24. Wheat prices

fluctuated rapidly within a narrow
range today. The starting was
weak, in sympathy with lower quotations at Liverpool and the break

in foreign exchange, but prices ad
vanced Bharply later on short cov
erlng and some general buying In
duced by the strength of corn.
At the finish wheat was easier
and showed a net loss of c to
to
with 'September $1.01
to
$1.01
and December $1.02

lc.

$1.03.

Corn varied from

He

Lord RothenneT.
financial circle It Is
British
In
believed that Lord Rothermere (Sir
Cecil Harmsworth), brother of
Lord Northcliffe. will captain the
vast enterprises left by the publisher who died a few days ago.
Lord Rothermere has been appoint
ed trustee pro tem of bis brother
interests.
America's largest cold storage
in Monttseal. The building
cost $2,250, 00q and took two years
to complete.

Plant is

invited by Premier Lloyd George
to' assume the management and
control of the labor department,

J

f

$100.30.

at

I'M

Lard
Ribs

3s,

er

'I

Oats

May,

99.

i

4

Corn

May, 59

Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 24 (U. S. Department bf Agriculture). Cattle Receipts! 9,000.
Market generally
steads' on all classes; matured
beet ,
steers showing strength. Early top
matured beef steers, $10.85; best
long yearlings,' $10.50; bulk beef
steers, $8,750)10.25; bulk cows and
neners, M.bgtf7.uo; canners and
cutters mostly $2.65 g 3.50; bologna
bulls largely $4.00 (ff' 4.15: bulk vcnl
calves, $11.50(9)12.00.
Hogs Receipts 23.000. Mnrkof
fairly active on lighter weights,
slow on others, 10c to 20o higher.
miiK no to
weights.
$9.40(5)9.50; top $9.55: 210 to 24(1.
butchers
35- pound
$9.20(0)9
mostly
4CA
t.uu iu nt
ouicners, js.t(Ki
9.00; packing sows mostly $6,500
7.00; pigs uneven:
bu'k. 77Sira
8.50; heavy, $7.75 0 9.00; medium.
$8.70(5-9.4light,
$9.259.65;
light lights. $8.80(U)9.30:
racking
sows, smooth, $6.75 7.35; packing '
sows, rough. $6.156.85; killing
pigs, I. m (CBS., s.
Sheep Receipts 15.000. Sheen
transacted.
and western lambs opening steady;
Another
collapse In German native lambs
to Weaker.
steady
marks which fell to the unprece- Open top western
lambs. $13.00:
cents a hundented low rate of 5
natives, $13.00 to city butchers;
yesdred, as compared with 6
iz.s to packers; bulk natives,
a week ago, featerday and 9
quality plain: culls
tured the foreign exchange market. 12.5012.75,
mostly $9.00; fat wether ycarllnes
Closing prices:
choice
handy ewes, lacking;
merican Beet Sugar. . i ... 47 74 and
bulk ewes, $4.00S)7. 00; good
60
American Can
feeding
yearling wethers,
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 64
$10.00; best feeding lambs,, $12.75.
119
merican Tel. & Tel
t
18 'A
merican Zinc
Omaha.
55
Anaconda Copper
S.
24
Omaha,
(U.
Aug.
Depart
i
tchlson
,M4Mi ment
of Agriculture). Hogs Re- 58
Baltimore & Ohio
eipts 10,000. Market fairly active,
78
Bethlehem Steel "B"
utcher hogs steady to strong.
30
Butte & Superior
200 to
Hulk
Weights,
61
California Petroleum
$7.75
8.75;
top, $8.85; packing
146
Canadian Pacific
bulk,
41 Vi grades steady to 10c lower;
Central Leather
77 Vt $6.75 0 7.10.
Chesapeake & Ohio
.
4.800
Choice
Cattle
Receipts
35
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
beeves steady. Prime year- Chino Copper
304 corn fed$10.60;
other grades beef
lings,
32
&
Iron
Colorado Fuel
steera dull. 10c to 15c lower; she
93
Crucible Steel
stock
extremely dull at full recent
17
Erie
decline: bulls and veals Kenerally
94
Oreat Northern pfd
steady; stockers and feeders dull, '
41
Inspiration Copper
weak to 15c lower.
54
Tnt. Mer. Marine pfd
All
8.000.
Receipts
Sheep
37
Kennecott Copper
classes steady. Bulk lambs, $12.35
13T
ouisvllle & Nashville
12.75: top. $13.00; sorted light
18274
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
804 feeding lambs,' $12.50.
24
Missouri Pacific ,
Denver.
74
Montana Power
98
New York Central
Denver, Aug. 24. Cattle Re
89
Market unevenly
Northern Pacific
ceipts t 1,835.
47
steady to some lower. Beef steers.
Pennsylvania
cows
and heifers,
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 164 $7.009.50;
79
4.004.25; calves, $o.008.50;
Reading
73
$5.00
&
stockers,
Steel
Iron
bulls,
$2.253.75;
Republic
32
Rinolalr Oil & Refining
6.25; feeders, $6.007.Z5.
94
Southern Pacific
1,754. Market
Hogs Receipts
... ?7 steady..
Southern Railway
Top, $9.10; bulk, $7.75
9.00.
Studebaker Corporation
...128
48
Texas Company
Sheep Receipts none. Market
57
Ewes.
Tobacco Products
$5.007.00;
unchanged.
151
Union Pacific
spring lambs, $11.00 12.60.
104
nited States Steel
67
Utah Copper
Kansas City,
Kansas City. Aug. 24 (U. S. De
Now York Money.
partment of Agriculture). Cattle.
New Tork, Aug. 24. Call money
Receipts 7,ci0. Beef steers, tat
Easier. High, closing bid and she stock and stockers and feeders
last loan, 4 per cent; low and rui very dull; morning sales weak to
ng rate. 3
per cent; offered at unevenly lower. Top mixea year
4
per cent: call loans against ac- - lings, $10.40; best heavy fed steers (
3
per cent.
eptances,
nem aoove jiu.dv; duik cows, ii.uh
Mixed col
Time loans Firm.
6.50:
very few passing sn.uo;'
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4 to 4
canners and cutters active at $2.25
41
months
cent:
six
'four and
per
(8)3.50; bulk bologna bulls, $3.25
to 4
per cent; prime mercantile 5.50; good and choice vealers,
paper, 4 to 44 per cent.
$10.001.60.
5.000. Market
Hogs Receipts
,
Foreign Exchange.
10c to 16c over yesterday's
active,
New York, Aug. 24. Foreign ex average. Shipper top, $9.00; pack- - ;
Great Britain de er top, $8.95; 150 to
change eaBier.
mand, $4.47; cables, $4.47; 60 $8.509.00;
220 to
on
banks, $4.45. France $8.2008.90;
day bills
250 to
demand, 7.73; cables, 7.i3i. ltaiy $8.008.75;,
bulk.
$8.208.95
demand, 4.41; cables, 4.41. Bel packing sows mostly 25o to 85c
glum demand, 7.34; cables, 7.34. lower, bulk $6.7507.00; Btock pigs
cahies
Germany demand,
bulk $8.008.60.
Holland demand, 39.02; steady,
sheep Receipts 3.000. Lambs
39.07.
cables
Norway demand, steady
to 25c lower. Top natives,
17.17. Sweden ("emand, 26.68. Den $13.60;
better grades generally
mark demand, 21.58r Switzerland $12.75 13.25; culls,
$7.508.00;
19.06.
demand
demand,
Spain
ewes, $7.25;
others, $5.50
15.68.
Greece demand, 3.20. Po light
7.00.
Czecho-Sl- o
land demand. .01',4.
vakia demand, 3.24. Argentine
demand, 86.25. Brazil . demand
13.35. Montreal demand,

05.

d,

TODAY'S

$1.03;

-

USE. ABOVE BAVAIWA
T A K F. S DRASTIC
WHAT IT HOI'S FOIl CHILJIHAsrRKS WITH POLITICAL l'JONF.FJtS.
DREN," KAYS .H'DGH
LINIKSEY.
Coincidental with
the

NO NATION

We were thrilled to read
"What the country needs today
a man had been
found who had not heard that that
the country had gone more than anything is to make th j
The
dry. But the thrill died down to Insignificance world safe for childhood.
when we read on and found that the man had re- children of today are the criminals
are
tomorrow.
also
the
of
arrived
They
from
his
cently
home in dear old
careless rliiHq nnil
the gojii citizens.
The country is
The more we learn to k now. ihm mnt-U.
made by children,
to know how little we know.
and no country
can rise above
We can admire the pictures painted by those
what It makes of
Taos artists with more satisfaction now that we
its children." So
know that the artists can also play baseball. Which
says lien Lindsoy,
statement places us in the lowbrow, division beyond
Judge of Denver's
hope of extracatlon.
juvenile court who

Journal-Democr-

W. F.

BV

everal bathers were arresetd in
v iCtnC',d1ltaI,ywearln
and several
kuPhere for not bathing suits
were
jugged
our these officers
wearing them. What do
here expect, anyhow?

Never before in the history of
country has there been a revolt so nearly
bordering on lawlessness as the widespread opposition to the prohibition
amendment. While polls are everywhere
being taken to ascertain the sentiment
of the people, there are flagrant viola
tions of the law which officials who are
charged to enforce are wholly ignoring.
The result is that the entire nation is
bearing a stupendous burden of taxation
while a few bootleggers are making millions in the illicit selling of liquor. If this
traffic were confined to one class of people, the problem would not be difficult
to cope with. But in every community
with which one comes in contact may be
found meiH and women avowedly having
every respect for law and order, who do
not deem themselves any more culpable
for violating the prohibition act than the
officials who openly frown upon its enforcement.
Prior to the ' eighteenth amendment of
the Constitution, the liquor traffic was a
source of tremendous revenue to the government; subsequent to the amendment,
the government has expended millions
of dollars for its prohibition, but the traf-

"1
i

page space.
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"Not only a bigger, but a better AThe shark that took a trouser leg and
adlbuquerque," was the keynote of an
pocket containing $2 from a New York
mirable address delivered by Rev. F. E. bather evidently was a baby shark. A
n
New York shark has a keener
McGuire at the luncheon of the Kiwanis
than
that.
appetite
not
does
prosper,
Club. If Albuquerque
neither will its people prosper. The inLate reports from Hollywood seem to
terest of one is the interest of all.
indicate that the growing sentiment
This city's growth has not been the against the happy ending on the screei
result of any artificial impetus; it has is getting a lot of practical support fro
been a natural and healthy growth. Its the players.
.
potentialities are unlimited and with
'
on the part
d
of all, there is no reason why Albuquerque should not vie successfully with any
other city in its class. To be able to show
an increase in its building record of over h
:
four hundred per cent for the first seven
Mr. Robert Leslie, a guest of the institution, tesmonths of this year as compared to the tifies that the prisoners in the penitentiary and the
used to play poker and shoot craps tocorresponding period last year is an en- guards but
the practice has died out since
prisviable record. Furthermore, out of fifty gether,
oners have little money. Mr. Leslie evidentlythe
intends
selected
centers
to
industrial
Intimate
that the prisoners played a poor game.
representative
e
4
department for the purby the
"I think I'll make Mike Vasquez feel,
a
revenue
of
test, Albuquerque headpose
Like he has a case of
ed the list with an increase of over forty
Is the modest, unassumingptomaine,"
spiel,
month
last
same
the
over
Of little Johnnie Romaine.
cent
in
July
per
year, or the greatest increase of any city
A report from Gallup said a dog there was "sufin the United States.
All this portends a bigger Albuquer- fering from an attack ot rabbis." Just why the
ecclesiastics should pick on Rover is not explained.
que. But the prosperity of a people must
if
have mor than a material foundation
"Two automobiles
one fatally injured
it seeks to be permanent., A common in- says a headline. It's collide;
been a long time since we
have
of
heard
of
an
terest demands a common effort. Out
automobile being killed.
such an effort alone may we expect to
$
Johnston just now seems to be rivaling Hollygrow a better as well as a bigger city.
wood for front front
ONE THING OR ANOTHER

in making the bulge.
Oats were dull and followed
corn.
Provisions averaged higher because of better Liverpool cables,
the bulge In corn, and higher prices
for hogs.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Sept., $1.01; Dec.

Preu.)

FINANCIAL

" '

like to know if we would take it out in
coal, yes!

1

'

FEArHEte.

BED?
"
2i

the corn belt, especially in ths
southwest
and Nebraska. This,
with continued hot and dry weather
in Kansas, was the main Influence

THE MARKETS

WHAT DID YOU

Lloydi George seemai toi be qualifying as

curope s premier

r

"

II

'August 25, 1922.

VP.

c down
'

Oats were unchanged
higher.
Provision ranged from
Z5c advance.

to

to

!
Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 24. Butter Mar
34c;
Creamery extras,
31c; extra firsts, 31
firsts, 29
stand
33c; seconds,
33
c.
ards,
Market
lower.
Eggs
Receipts
or7.863 cases. Firsts,
dinary firsts, 20 21c; miscellaneous,
storage packed
firsts.
'
'ive.
Fowls. '
unsettled.
Poultry
broilers, 24c; springs, '
24c; roosters. 13c.
Potatoes Market
stronger on
white, steady on Early Ohlos. Re- -'
ceipts 50 cars; total U. 8. ship- - ,
ments. 742 cars. New Jersey sack
ed and bulk Irish Cobblersj $2.00
2.15 cwt.: Minnesota sacked Early.
Ohlos, slightly decayed, $1.00 wt.;
Minnesota bulk Early vblos, $1.25 ,
cwt.; Wisconsin sacked' Irish Cob
blers. $1.80 cwt.; Idaho sacked j
round whites,, $1.75 1.85 cwt.

ket steady.

2829c;
2323e;

2322c;
2424c.
1521c;

-

Kansas City.
Kansas City, Aug. 24. Butter,
eggs and poultry, unchanged.

c

,

.
)

New York
Metals.
"
New Tork, Aug, 24. Copper :
to
Quiet. Electrolytic, spot and tui
14c.
A partial lifting of the embargo tures. 13
Tin Easier.
on exports of wheat from India,
Spot and nearby,
futures, $32.37.
permission, being given by the In $32.25;
Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
dian government to expoi't 16,000.
Lead Steady. Spot, $5.90 4.00.
000 bushels, was a primary factor
Zinc Steady. East St. Louis spot
In the selling toward the finish in
and
wheat.
nearby delivery. $6.80 6.35.
Reports regarding the
were
Antimony Spot, $5.25.
conflicting.
European demand
Foreign bar silver. 69 C.
with indications of mage business
Mexican dollars, 53c.
Deing aone tnan generally was admitted.
Strength in corn, howNow York Cotton.
ever, was the dominating ' factor in
New York. Aug. 24. Spot cotton
'
all grains.
BU!et.
A bull market was on in the deMidd.ng, $22.70.
Co(ton futures closed barely
ferred deliveries of corn, the marOct..
ket showing a strong undertone steady.
$22.44; Dec, 922.43;
JJ2.26; March, $22.27; May,
throughout, despite the weakness Jan.
In wheat.
The government detail- $22.13. ,
,
i
ed weekly report confirmed more
or less damage in various parts of
Journal Want Ads Bring Results,

i2c

:

'Aujfulst 25,

Hi!

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

1922.'

lm laws si Wmt-

CO.

-

'
KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

-

and

8ARGA1N

A

lot. sidewalks, "shade,
brick housn. modern,
located close In and a dandy
for $3,000. Some terms if desired.
Large

five-roo- m

D.

KINGSBURY

T,

INVESTMENT
frame houpe,

Seven-roo-

BEST BUY IN UNIVERSITY
HEIGIITS
Five-roostucco house, hardwood floors, built-ifeatures,
two screened porches, garage,
on a good corner lot. The price
is only $3,500 with Rood,, terms.
You can't afford to miss this
one CALL
JAS. M. JOTINSON,
...
Insurance, Reali Estate, Loans,
216 W. Gold.
Phone 210.

bath

In

good condition only two blocks from new
hotel in 4th ward. Price ?S,150.
ACKEUSOV & GUIITITii,
'
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Tuone 414.

13,750

modern,
Central.

Realtor.
Keal Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 West Gold, rhone 907--

;

frame
bungalow,
oak floors, fireplace,

new,

East

brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
' A GOOD BUY
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
$4.200
adobe, stucco, bath, etc.,
east front, shade and fruit trees, North Four blocks off Central avenue;
Twelfth street.
cosy home, four rooms, glassed
Some good buys in business property.
fine shade, lawn.
Lots and houses in all parts of the city. sleeping porch,
Good
location.
Fourth ward.

'

Arrldent, Antomihll
insurance,
Surely not Is, Loans.
No. Ill 8. f ourth St.
..eleuhone 674.

ROBERTS-TURN-

Snlo By
CO,

ER

Phone

218 W. Gold.
$2,500

-

FOUR

HOOM

em stucco; west side.

$3,250

FOUR - ROOM

ern brick; west side.

$3,600

FIVE

- ROOM

407.

MOD- MOD- MOD- -

plastered; west
side.
FOUR - ROOM MOD- $3,850
crn brick; fourth ward.
ern adobe

$4,20.0

ern,"

'

MOD- -

SEVEX-ROO-

fourth ward.

FIVE - ROOM MOD- $4,500
ern, brick, elevation.
MODERN,
$4,750
close in, west side.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
you. At your service.

WE WILL GET

YOU

10'"

8'

PHONE

Albuquerque city improved property. All property to be shown In
person and papers to Be examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

Phone

Insurance, Loans',

A

HOME
five-roo-

'

Rentals,

IN

BEST VAtUES

e

New frame,
two rooms and
porch, full eizo lot, east front
SSG0.

Four rooms and bath,

paved
Highlands. Close in
Terms.
Well located,
adobe,
stucco; Fourth ward., new condition; east front, shade, fruit
$4,00. Kasy terms.
street,

$3,800.

five-roo-

J. D, Keleher, Realtor,

McMillion

DEAL!

SALE"

BY OWNER
Brick
Stucco
five
House;
d
rooms, pantry, porches,
lawn.
floors, sidewalks,
No. 314
South Sixth street.
?rlce only $4,760. Phone 1444-hard-tvoo-

When you saw the other fellow's house burn you thought
of your fire insurance.
Did

you

I'hone

& Wood,

ROBERTS
BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance,

Ml

Ill

REAL
South

It Lasts
$10.00 Per L'oa'd

ON ACCOUNT

ESTATE.
Third Street.

Phone

mechanical
having-

14

Better

Grade

$18.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Ca!l rith Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co
Albuquerque,

Kw

r&

Mexico,

GOOD BUYS
DANDT bungalow. Four large
rooms and bath with three
sleeping porches, garage, etc.,
only

SWELL new four-roomodern with hardwood floors, etc.,
fourth ward, $3,800 takes It.

CO,

R

218 W. Gold.

craft employes
on a atrike,

will employ in iln .hops, round
house and car department at
Denver, Trlnldafl and Cheyenne, men suitable) for such
service. Board and lodging
free under ample protection.
Ideal climnte and working: conditions.
Free
transportation.
Time and
paid after
eight hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write

$3,600.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

-

OF

The Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company

As Long: As
A

out thai

ta1;e

addi-

tional Insurance you wanted.
We will bo glad to have a
man call on you and fix It, up.
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease, many furnished houses
for rent or lease.
H, CHAS, ROEHL,
610.

Realtors.
208 W. Gold. Insurance. Lonnt

410.

THE HEIGHTS

A SQUARE

FOR

full-siz-

modern stucco home
with fireplace, basement and
Jurnace heat. Tho rooms are
large and airy, large screened
front porch, east front. The
owner Is leaving town nnd will
mako a sacrifice to sell before
leaving. Let us ehow you this
place today.
Phono

frame,- - Highlands,
lot $1,400 cash.

Four-roo-

Five-roo-

West Gold..

FIRE INSURANCE

OPPORTUNITIES

SPLENDID HOME,

811

ot

SIX-ROO-

Beautiful

Realtors,
Loans,

iyverfnstEosQiils

m

'

brick on
front
lot; room for another house; good
locality, close in. At a bargain
price $3,600. A money maker.
Good terms.
'
216 2 Gold.
Phone 099.
Five-roo-

Real Xstate

insurance,

New
house, right up to
the minute), for only $4,750. Good

Demanded for both buyer and
seller by the
NEW MEXICO STATE
REALTT ASSOCIATION

x'

201.

INVESTORS

349.

Franklin & Company
'
--

221 West Gold Avenue.

-

.

Plumbing and Heating-Repair Work a Specialty.

Investment Co.

Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

J.

216 North Third,

Room 6 Grant Bldg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)

Well located In the Fourth
Ward, consisting o combination living room, dining room,
large bedroom and large sleep- ing s porch, kitchen and front
Terms extra good.
porch.
A. L. Martin Company,
Realtors.
,
'
Real Estate, Fire and Auto

Liberal terms,'
Priced $3,750.
hurry.
terms.
J. P. GILL REALTY OO.
R. MeCLCGHAN, REALTOR.
323 W, Central.
Phone 770.
204 V. Gold. Phone 442-Real Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Notary Public.
PAT, THE PLUMBER,1

AND
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

Goodall

A HOME AND INCOME
Largo roomy house of three
apartments. Splendidly' located,
owner occupies one apartment
and rents other two for $85.00
per month. This can be bought
for $5;500, partly furnished.
See us at once.
Phono 657.
"Our personal
attention to
every little detail."

$2,850

x

$6,000

A. FLEKSC1EK, EealJor

Good Buy for

A

n

Fire,

for

EMTHSEMEif

one-ha- lf

Phone 407

--

TURNER

CO.

2!S West Gold.
Phono 40T.
CHOICE RESIDENCE
AND
BLSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OrPOKTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

FOR SALE
frame. Third
Fourth street, modern
Three-rooPour-roo-

adobe.

Third

ward:

13.500

ward:
$1,800

Realty Sales Company
II South Second St.
Phone
Realtors.

"PRICED

TO

09.

SELL"

Five-roo-

modern
sleeping porch, basement, shade
trees, large
lot on pave(,
This HOME miift sell,
$1,000
balance
asy
terms, I'tyineni,
jee
bung-alow-

bungalow home, five
FOR RENT Lleht Housekeeping roTims,
rooms and bath; also breakfast
roasoname. oiidersleeve Electric Co.
FOR RENT Pwellingt
H, W. Ridgway,
DO YOU WANT A REAU
room, oak flooring, hot water
FOlt' KENT Furnished apartment and
Two-rooFOR KENT
furnished
house.
heat, built-i- n features, comfortA, C, STARES
1010 Forrester.
garnite. Phonefl5!i0-n- .
BARGAIN
HELP WANTED
Supt. Motive Power,
iMn Forrester.
veranda 8x30. Roman brick.
S21 W. Gold Ave.
New Mexico State POIt RENT Desirable apartments of - able
Members:
mono 168
Either for a home or an Invest- FOR RENT Two-oBeautiful
Price
terms
view.
three
In.
419
rooms,
close
and
West
Fruit.
rurnlshed bouse.
Denver, Colo.
Realty Association.
with porch. 1022 South Walter.
location makes this the vOU GET standarilizea Auto Training. ment that will net you 15 per cent
. and
FOK KENT Rooms fnr light housekeepWe
have
it in two
218 South Walter, phone 1667-FOR RENT New three-roobest buy in the city. Investigate
ing.
Toung Men'.
Christian School, Los
bungalow.
onodern homes
South High, 125 a month. Phone 893.
Anfjplos.
near two new
this.
FOR RENT OutsvflB ffiree-rnoapartVALLEY HOMES
. A
d.
ichools
and
WANTED
a
neighbor-loofine
flrst-aFour-roos
FOR
Cat4
dose
404
in.
RENT
ment,
at
West
Lead,
JOSEni COLLIER, g
brick house, For Kent-Rooexperienced
FOR SALE Koumi
with Board 4 rooms
In rear.
for
Suitable
local
In
men
bookkeeper
for
and
modern;
excellent
1021
Stale
condition.
to
on
Loan
corporation.
shop
Real
Money
modern, $3,150; terms.
Approved
FOlt IiKNT ik,o m tvltlj board. 118 3
I'OK HALE House, 11 ;x2U, to bo .move'
experience. Address Box 20, Journal.
within one block of street car Forrester.
FOR RENT Twofurnished housekeeprooms, furnished. 52.230; terms
Estate.
IMS East TIJeraa,
I!ro4wa,
CONCRETE form carpenters, teamsters, :ine and will be the same, from FOR RKNT Two-roo2 rooms
ing apartments; no sick; no children. 207 Gold Ave.
with
house
sleeps.
ami
Phono
744.
Three-roofoK KALE
Full HUNT Two
frame house. 503 North Fourth.
ing porch; city water and lights,
laborer.; good wages; transpokatlon to
and board. 2 rooms un.l s. p., n.sr.O; tcrmg.
in the near future. Will
12l"-M- .
Plion
Job. Employment Agency, 110 8. Third. pavement
p., $1,100; terms.
on fifty-foP;mne 410.
- lj.
lot; $060. Call at 1423 FOR RENT Two iurnlshed rooms, for
both
or
one
on
jell
terms.
easy
Virginia,
WANTED Live wire salesman with oar, Slave
FOR RENT
1
,llnht housekeeping; adults; no sick.
Beautiful rurnlshed modern IIOO.M AND HOARD, VI a week, (11
J.
E,
other
Rood
Gonce
Real Estate
buys.
f
five-rooFOR
72
RENT Rooms
wno can
Puth Uromlway.
i'OU
A
house and
?ii real estate and fire Inhouse, with glasscd-l- n
pnuth Second.
sleeping porch.
Call or Phono
311 South Arno.
118 West Silvor
surance. McMllllon and Wood. 206 West
small grocery; close In; good business. FOR KENT Modern
KL.VI' GiajMed-l- n
Foil
mono 477
apartment,
FUR
HUNT
816
lioom
porch,
West
at
Copper. Gold.
Call at 316 South Seventh.
bord. 114 N..rth Ma;ie.
1123
RENT
nished; hot water heat.
Houses, all klnds;furnlshed
e!ly Real Estate Company tOR
Fun I; ISN'T Sleeping porch and board. WANTED Good, strong farm hand; no
fc'Oit
SA1.12
and unfurnished.
1.M
Four ln
rooms, white Central, phone 571.
McMlllln
TAlll.B
A
Wood.
SIiikIo
mud
207 North
meals
I'liono 407. 113 South Second.
MapleL
stucco bungalow, $3,300; (1,300 cash, FOR RENT Furnished apartment and
Realtors. 208 West Gold.
milking; regular
hours; five miles
'"" cnokintr. 3'J North Tnth ssrved, PROFESSIONAL CARDS
POIt RENT Cool f rent room. 609 West South of town. Apply Llvesny Employ-mebalance easy.
1425 Virginia.
1010
iOR RENT Four-roogarage. Phone 1590-a.nvan sleeping porm,
house and sleeplin board.
2042-Fruit.
Phone
J10
SOUO
South
Third.
Agency,
'I, N t. i S.
New
modern home,
VOH SALE
10 per week
ing
1207 East Central.
porch, furnished.
Inquire 614
UCDK KENT Three housekeeping rooms. WANTED Young men for new. agents
South Edith, phone I405-down and monthly payments like rent. FOR RENT Newly
AUTOMOBILES,
WILSON AND WII.KOV.
throe-rooKENT-ladledechrated
Foil
Uo'im
j
and
board
ai-two
for
824
on
East Silver.
J. A. Hammond,
r.ortn Fourth.
train: munt be able to furnish cash
Two-roo614 South
RUNT
furnished apartment.
or two
SALU E-- 4
furnished house
Phone Rooms 15, 17 Attorneys,
Llgnt Bulck, Stiou toil
gentlemen.
or" y ,and ,v" aa& references. Ap- .'OK
Five-rooFOK KENT
fc'OH SALE
with sleeping porches: gns range. 818 1750-- j.
furnished room, S22 South ;
house, sleeping Brondquiy.
and la Cromwell Building,
Ford touring car. lis. West Gold.
ply Fred Harvey News Agency.
South Edith, phone 1451-rhone lir.j.j.
Seventh, phone 729-porch and bath, large front porch, by FOR RENT Modern furnished apart'
I'
OH KKNT
SALE
FOR
tour-lnOH
TRADE
furnlsned
Six
with
Mctly
Light
rounis
523
Buuth
Edith.
Man with car to take charge
ewner. Inquire
llrst-clas- s
three-rooRKNT
ment: private bath. Averill Apartments. FOR KENT Several reoms, unfurniihed. WANTED
FOlt
Two
and
1623-enr,
furfor
1327-lot.
table board. Phon.
vScint
Phone
rfilMi
AMI Ml KIIKONR.
of the AlbunflgTqne
route: permanent.
I'Olt tiALH By ownet, suburban home, 208(4 North Second.
110 Homh Arno.
14 South Edith.
nished house. 820 South Walter.
InUK. S.
O.
business: bond and reference. UXPKKT RADIATOR KKPA1R1NO.
lll'HTOX.
four rooms and , sleeping porch, cjly FOR RENT A- -l furnished apartment, FOB RENT Furnishes, room.; no chil- profitable
quire at 813 E?t Pacific.
Foil
KENT
k.. wnget Metal Work.. 217 North Third
n
Hoard
Grand
and
Union
room:
Tea
112
glassed-iDlea.f
of
West
the Stomach
Company.
water, fruit trees, grape arbor,
dren. 110 South Walnut.
FOR RKNT
clean and comfortable; .suitable for
unfurnlsh-709- ,
F' lur- ve-room
sleeping porch, tor two. 1207 East
rourtn s'reet. Puesio, Colorado.
5
MJK SALE
r" ' Knrnett HtiiMir.
uuleK louring caf;
(lea ox 213, city.
625 West Marble.
two.
ed houses. 705,
71S. 717 South Central.
FURNISHED
s.
modern
no
'
nrst-nan
Bond-Dillorooms;
DK.
slclt;
MAKliAULT
Co. Walter, 140 each. Phone 3 n 30.
condition.
t U I WKiGHTT
Female.
i'OH SALE Five-roohouse, in Uni FOR TtEXT Seven-roofhlldren. 414 West Sliver.
Foil KENT Light housekeeping room;
apartment, uncity.
Central
WANTED Experienced sales women,
versity Heights, two porches, garage,
FOR RENT Modern ruruished cottaKe.
also board; reasons ble. Mrs. Halstead.
furnished; hullt-l- n
bookcases; water GRAYSTONE
rooms, 21854 Wrest Gold.
Phone 5 71.
SALE Dodgo
fOR
1921
car,
touring
The
Economist.
two
modern, furnished or uifurnlshed. ' 114 paid. Call 613 West Marquette.
rooms
Mrs. E. Guldl.
Phone 210-glassed sleeping porch, 513H West Central.
S. MABI.K
"
model, good a. new; priced to .ell. Ill on car line 1 and
'
iiT(T.
hlil.EI.s.
Cornell.
224
South
WANTED
Edith.
Woman
to
wash
and
iron
RENT
UOO.M,
FOR
Furnished for housekeeping, LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished
by Knt Hnzeldine.
POUCH
AND
Citizens' Bank Building,
BOAUD. US a
house with
Two-rootoe
i
100
For BALE Three-room
Arno.
FOR
south
also two
RENT
three room. and
day.
HS1-1211
house,
furnished.
nth;
porch;
West
bath.
Phone
It
.
Roma.
car.
service;
prlvnte
tisy
nurse',
FOR SALE Dodge touring, Nash Six
Hnily2022-Jchicken house for two hundred chickens room cottage. 509 South Walter.
with
for general house
porch. SIS per month. desired. Thone H7H-Kit. 8. c. i.Aniii!7
FOR RENT KurnlKhed room and kltch-e- WANTED Woman
'
sport: both good buys. Hoover Motor Inquire steeping
1205 West
1324 North Second.
tarage, lights and water.
work. Apply 123 North Fifth.
FUR RENT One single, one larger beau
1724 West Central, phore 253.
jiuAKD Good home cnoklnir, rate, by
Company, 41S West Copper.
Eye,
Not
For,
and Throat.
Iron, phone 430W.
1 OH
foot
FOR
RENT
or
W AN ED Experlem-efurnished
seven
Soutt.
Arno.
week.
Barnett
aparatment;
mesi
tlfully
cor
for
girl
Knight,
Building.
FOR RENT Two
general SAVE 60 to 75 . per cent on used parts,
unfurnished rooms,
phon ISf.
PoR SALE Dandy three-roocottage, water. 1211-1- 5 West Romn. phone, 4A0-rooms and bath, two-roobasement. rer Broadway and Gold. ir.
nousewom . 1001 West Tl.teras.
orrin Hours
alco sleeping room.
324 West Cnal.
difetc.; full stork for over twenty-fiv- e
furnished; f'QR KENT FurnlshedTTwo
well
on South Walter;
Phone 1828-or P. F. MeCnnns.
m.. and
FOR RENT Have lijvely vacanoy for t
small, mod
to 6 rr tn.
WANTED Housekeeper, not., over 45. ferent curs, Mcintosh' Co., Ill West
tn,
RENT
FOR
Well
furnished
very
modern; low priced, , and very easy
room;
ern- housekeeping rooms; no sick; no
LIST your vacant bouses wnn the City
convalescents. Mrs. w. II. Reed, phone
Andres. Housekeeper, care journal.
lerma. Apply 701 East Santa Fe, phone children.
reasnnnhle; no sick. Phone 1113-J- .
723 south Edit , pnone icso-w- .
W. M. SHERI0AN, M. D.
Reeliy Co.. for prompt and efficient
em nourn waiter.
WAN! ED House maid,
!3.
Spanish girl WILL PAY CASH for bargain car. about service.
207 West Oold. phone
7.
FQK RENT Large housekeeping room
'ifiree-roomod
..
furnished
HENT
RENT
FOR
t'"R
fur-.141B
room and porch
size of Dodge, good condition; no Junk;
Inaulre
at
South
preferred.
Delightful
Praotirr r.lmiied to
on
newly
512
first
floor.
Bt
Second.
North
foil SALK New four-roo- 809 Vassar
ern apartment; hot and cold water; no
Ith bonrd; private home: gentlemen. GI.MTO . I
four larKe rooms
avestate all and price. Address Box 115, FOlt RKNT Deslruble
Enittr.
ItlNAHY DIMJASB9
nished, modern home,
FOR RENT Clean, nicely furnished
and glassed-i- n
children. 611 South Arno, phone 678.
sleeping porch: clean r.23 Smith High, phone 1471-care Journal.
A.ND
to
WANTED
Girl
do
wash
dishes
nue; garage; must go east September 1;
and
019
and
home.
213 South High.
well furnished.
room; private
I)lSE.Sl.s Of InTUB SKIN
North Third.
RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
FOll WEALTHS-'EEKEIW- .
In
Have
housework; must speak English. 611 FENDER BRACES FOR FORDS
Uussemiiio ijiborotnry
willing to sacrifice. 116 West Silver, FOR
private
Connection,
RENT
RENT
Nice, clean room, private South Hroadway.
and front porch, completely furnished FOlt
Furnished and unfurnished
borne; nurse care, tray service.
nii Citizens HnnU llldg. I'hoiif
your fenders braced and save on tire FOR
phone 477.
HS6,
no sink; no children.
homes in all
of the city. Roberts- 112 South Ninth.
home, 10 per month. 707 South Arno. VVA.Nir.D
phone174
or woman expenses; ict us show you; satisfaction Turner Co., 218 parts
"!a'"i.207N',rlh,!i,rh;
FOR SALE New homes by owner; one
Experienced
girl
West Oold, phono 407.
FOR RENT Three rooms and bath FOR RENT
Pleasant housekeeping
can accommodate two
824 West Gold; one
ror cooking end light housework. Ap guaranteed. Duke City Oarage.
in.iu.iu
F.
M.
0.
D.
210
BAKES,
five-roo1328-four-roorooms
near
furnished for. light housekeeping. 609
hous.i
sanatorium. Phone
or mrce persons ror meals by the
one
110 North Mnple;
FOR SALE Large assortment of auto- FOR RENT Modern
ply 60S West New York .
snd sleeping porch, furnished: good week; only a short ride from town. Mrs. Diseases of ibe.t'j-e- .
(ilassew Flttel
mobile paints, varntshe.
Apply at the Savoy Hotel FOR RENT Very desirable roum, d- - WANTED Woman for general house
and color..
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sil South First.
location In highlands.
119 North Maple. Fkmlne, in.--, Soulh Cedar.
office.
B. F. Monahan, automobile painting.
Office removed to 114 N. Sec
See
ver, phone 104y-Joining bat; close In. 114 South Arno.
must
be
home
work;
good cook: go
61-W- .
702
Fouth
nd
MI1S.
it,
Second;
st.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four FOR RENT Neatly furnished Bleeping night..
Ground floor. Phon 84J,
phone
MAIiSHALL's private home for
FOR LEASE OR RENT
New four-rooBUY from owner ana save miuuitm-"-profInquire at 1808 East Silver.
rooms, modern: also, two-roofour rooms and bath,e
apart'
convalescents, excellent meals, table
modern
modern house. 1301 Virginia Boule
room, close in. lh31 North Fourth.
LADIE.S
n
Earn $15 weekly spare time at FOR A GOOD used car come and see vard
gar-agment with sleeping porch. 1104 North
CHIROPRACTORS
Call between 9:30 and 11:30 a. m. snd tray service; reasonable rates. 1107
feature, and Uni
two porchrs.-tmlltiland
RENT
FOR
oean
Nice,
circulars.
home,
sleeping
addressing, mailing
Second.
what we have and those we have listed FOR RENT Attractive almost new North Twelth, phone 11H1-Inquire at 309 South Cornell,
E. I'. CAKMLN,
North Third. Send 10 cent, silver for music, sample
housekeeping rooma 1 21
FOR RENT Three lovely rooms and FOR RENT Two nice room, furnished copy. Information.
4
versity Hrlgnts.
Ansonin, Music Co., for sale. Oden Bulck Company, Fifth and
house, three roonis and screened sleep- SPECIAL imimer rates, .(is per month;
hiroprnctlc.
Gold,
close
east
In,
phone 1200.
excellent hoard.
It will le la youi
room with
front,
447 East 174th street. New York.
Homes.
glassed
19 nhd
porch,
VOR SALE
private
Sib
621
for
unfurnished.
West
ing
West
Arailjs Building.
Ill
Apply
porch,
housekeeping.
a furnished, gas and coal ranges. Key at
before
us
and
fit.
purchasing
see
to
sleeping
service,
porch
tray
interest
ver.
LADIES WANTED Suar. time, at h..me,
x
114
North
John's Eplscopsl Sanatorium, phone 481.
High.
FOK
SALE
ho lie as we have the largest
OK TRADE"
WHEN
IN
OF
NEED
muslo
circulars.
addressing, mailing,
Roberts-Turne- r
Co., 818 FOR
HK.NT Five-roobath, for Send
modern brick. FC't RKNT Room and board, compefurnished apart FOR RENT Three rooms1101andSouth
in the city.
10c to cover postage, etc., for music, TIRES, rim., carburetor., springs, mag- FOR
Sec'
VOL'LD tlaIu Ko.j.i
light housekeeping.
lnslile newly papered,
and
car.
fiold. phone 407.
painted
w
tent
woman
ment; hot and cold water, lights and ond.
new
with
neto,
heated
axle.,
Amerigears,
generator.,
heel,
blank.
pleasant
Information,
In good shape, for furniture; a nic
application
varnished. Dr. Burton, suite 9, Barnett house, wants to care for a few elderly
421 ft
rent
reasonable.
owner, two room, and phone paid;
can Muslo Co., 1658 Broadway, N. Y.
bearings, horns, accessories
it'OR BALK-li- 'y"
for milk cow. If Interested, phon.
'
lot Soujh Broadway.
'
building.
ONE LAUOBi well furnished housekeep
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
(not tubercular) .people; a roal home, piano
porch, furnished, and a
HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE FOR RENT- - New two rooms and
with efficient sen-IceSOxl"! chicken House, eltotrlo lights, FOK RENT One Isri,- - and one small
ing room; close In; no sick. 306 West FOK
Address Box 100. 8(l.
SALL Miscellaneous WEFOLLOWING
WANTED
MAKES OF CAR8:
TO T11AD13 Tesm of goof
$25j down.
well ' furnished: care Journal.
price 11.050; Sixth.
apartment, furnished
completely for Iron.
Ing porch,
work horses for vaca it lot; not part
Cadillac
Bulck
D45.
C25.
C24,
North
one
D5;
vrV"mn
411. West WANTF.D
TRY BODDYS MILK; BBeT IN TOWN.
chicken
housekeeping. Crane Apartment.,' 21. FOR RENT bleeping room, also
Three working girls, or tlcular
yard end garage,
as
to location.
Chevrolet
Chandler.
490,
FB,
809
.
814.
Chalmers,
Phone 1658-J- 1
room.
North
Broad
South
ziis-hsWell-buSeventh,
Fe.
practical
phone
housekeeping
to
pnone
their
Sania
a
make
home
V
teachers,
by
with
voii SaLe
t,
call 810 N rth Broadway.
Dodge, Dnrt,
Bee Bcotl
Baby llrand;
oHef. buy FOR RENT Three large rooms, glassed- - wny.
lady; would have use of all the ftltlenour.
FOR SALE Concord grapes.
four-roobuilder. IMI a.h.
Phone Ford, Hup 20 H. K. N.I Maxwell, Mitch- Ori'OSITR university,
fur- young
house
nice
2404-Jroom
bath
and
I
ana giassea-in, sleeping porch,
'
FOR RENT Large front
Including piano; very reasonable;
adjoining,
8. Overland, every model; Saxon
ell
Olds
nished
glanncd
uleepin
pnrch,
beat
httie,
The
real close In. Inquire at 414 8outh
furnished for housekeeping; desirable
porch, private home, .team heat. 202 FOtJ SALE Barber.
Electrlo and city warer. Palmer.
LONE ST A It ACTl LINK
1330 East
chicken yards,
1832 ly
at 819 4 and 6; Etudebaker 4 and 6; Wlllys-Knlgh- t,
chair,
Fourth between 12 and 1 or after 6:30
location. 610 West Coal.
North High.
town for bealthseekers.
Th
orange colored care. Engl, Eletfvery model.
Central.
cM'ui ii r irst.
p. m.
RENT Nicely
Houth High pnnnn
ear
three
furnished
In
see
the
FOR
above
don't
BENT Nice,
If you
FO
clean apartmenti
phant Bulle Dam and Hot Sprlnga, N.
your
Concord grapes. Bandy's list,
cottar wlttl
FOR, ITU NT Four-roo211 hi West FOR SALE
iTb 1 n south highlands, new
M.
room, and sleeping porch, close in. In
Meet
remember.
reasonable.
ail train, at Engle. leaving
Hotel,
Imperial
2408-JRanch, phone
Blr epltijc porch,
nvdern ;
furnished,
tSe.-- r .om cottage; two large .oreened- the highlands;
WB AHR KALVAOTNO LATE MODEL
water free. Central.
CHANCES
Hot Spring, at 11:80 a. m. and 1:80 p. m.
,
modern;
builtremodeled. 1118 North Seventh,
1142-J- .
410 North Sixth.
CARS EVERY DAY.
ROOFINO
lately
Oldest
Dam
in norche.. oak floors throughout,
e
Phjie
driver., beat Dam car. ooj
RENT
?
Nice
sleeping EXPERT guaranteed
tuH
FOK BALE
First class shoe
In addition to the largest Mock of need phone 1727-real buy; very .mall
work, phon. 1834-- J
the Dam line. w. drlv our own car.
210 yj
011 RENT Furnished apartments, conloom..
Albuquerque Hotel,
dress Box 5, care Journal. shop,
down! balance Ilk. rent. 701 East
In the tnt, wa carry a COMpart.
Write
for
rooms,
to
four
Second.
HENT
DeANOELlS,
venient
FOR
North
.Strictly
pure
modern,
completely
sanatorlums;
reservation, .t our expe&r.
milk, butter,
.
line of NEW geara, drive .hafts.
HEFFERNAN BROS., Prop..
hotine: five rooms, bath and FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
furnishr-Santa Fe. or ppoim
tage chee.. and
glassed-i- n
Phone PLETE
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Two rooms furnished for 2418-J4and general accessories, for two
axle
hall
and
.'
shaft,
x
In813
lease.
South
Hot
good
bar;
each, four small Central car line. Call 1321 East central, FOR RENT
close
reasonable.
In;
vnrt SALE At 11,250
Pprlngs N. M.
porches,
light housekeeping; private home, 707
r irst.
cr,
block South NlntA;c or see McMlllln & Wood. Phone 348.
600
FOR SALE Cheap, high-grad- e
quire at 414 Fouth Fourth, after 6 p. m
combinSouth Third.
OUR PRICKS ARB THB LOWEST.
re- - T1')
Albuguergiie-unt- n
and electr FOR RENT
b
ALL
d
owner must" sell; clt, waterworth
at
ation range. 1222 West Central, phone
fourbouse
Eelen.
Rooming
Five-rooVIADUCT OARAGE).
Sunny glaseed-enclosefurnished house; foi.
FOR KENT
11,750,
room, outside 1018-FOR RENT Furnished
mtai;b
pailv
- . r
cneap.
Box
all; each house
Address
Postofflc
room,
205,
room
100
SOUTH
apartment;
To
SECOND.
large
living
If
Taos
tReud Down)
that
entrance,
large front and baek porch, garage; Helen, J. M.
privileges
terZ. City rapidly .preading Real'
furnished complete In wicker; dressing desired. 118 housekeeping
Leave
7:30 a. m.
FOR SALE Five ten-fohouse In th rear; rent
also
Largest part, house in tha state.
North Sixth.
oTrectU
dry goods
City Realty Col
and sleeping porch, bath room, kitchen121
Arrlv.
brick bulldUag.
South Arno, or toil SALE Two-stor- y
.10:30 a. m.
counters.
Jf.O
109
at
667.
Kahn'.
Inquire
Store,
Apply
eoof,
Qold,
ROOMS
phone
207
West
furnished,
large,
Newly
215
tors.
South First; location good for any
Leave ,,.
18:30 u. m.
1340-ette; everything furnished but ga.; Jan
orth
A
W
Flr.t.
NTED
Miscellaneous
phon.
and
clean, modern, bath,
mno or ousiness.
Leave
itor .ervic. once a week; modern. These
11:10 nut.,
SALE--Pot- if2
FOR SALE Flay.r piano, used, excellent WANTED To
must be seen to be appre down. 823 South Fourth.
i
Arrive
buy Adirondack reclining
8:0) p. m.
FOR SALE Hotel Woodard, of twenty- Poiition
WANTED
condition: first Investigating
- apartment,
cash
room.;
EroaaROOMS
so
To
700,
clean
don't
Box
care
711
chair.
Andre..
Nice,
IMPERIAL
Journal.
8,
McCrelght'.
'Head
phone.
ciated,
Afhnqoernue
l"p)
.ale,
two
for
rooms, doing good business; good
WHITE DUCKS
7:00 p.m.
rate by day or week. Over Pastime buyer ure to tak. it. Phone 108.
Albuquerque
Apartment Home, 315 West Lead.
...Arrive...
reason
Gas
WANTED
AVA
with
NTED
oven,
for
Phon.
8.
good
ranES
Housework
G.
day.
Address
selling.
Mr..
th.
way.
by
FOR SALE New
Santa Fe, ...... .Leave... 4:00 p. m.
Theater. 21H4 West Central. Singer sewing maWoodard.
condition. C. C. Root, Journal.
Box 5, Grants. N. M.
IMS.
Burner earnest
FOirSALE-'Cwe- lve
Santa Fe
Phone
FOR RENT Storeroom
Arttva... 13:45 p m.
LINCOLN
newly furnish 971--chine; callcash411 or payments.
Phone. 1478-WANTED MONET
Phone FOR
On
first EXPERIENCED
SALK Stores.
good
stenographer.
hotels,
pigeon.;
rooming
Arrive. .,11:15 a. m.
F.art
Central.
Espsnola
In.
cool
and
doe.
hot
ed
rooms;
McMllllon A Wood.
1744-restaurnnts
houses,
other
mortgage.
and
fTTfUiXlNS
IN S. C, n. REDS
FOR RENT pulldlng at 413 West Cup-ne- r: SU South Third, wator, H4-Taos
garajres,
Leave... 7:31) a. tn.
TYPEWRITERS, all make., 15 and up:
phone
I. WW.
aultahle fnr earage. Inaulre H. B.
FARE TO 8.4 XT A FE, I4.S0.
propositions not advertised
TRANSFER and oavengcr work dene. WANTED Washing and Ironing, by the high-cla13 per month. Albuquerque
TWENTY hens. fin.
Nice sleeping room and out
Roberts-TurnC. P. Hay.
Typewriter
RENT
FOlt
and
218
13
Bank
West
each.
TO
locally.
First
732
Co.,
1703-TAOS,
E.
reasonable
at
(11.50.
A.
Sherman,
cock
rate.
dozen. Phonj
Griffith,
.Saving.
bird.,
four
Oold.
side entrance; suitable or gentlemen, Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
Rincllnar
Albuouerau. Heednuarter.
Trust Company, phone t.
East Iron, phon 1970-236, North HighPosition as maid In private
WANTED
SAI E Used
FOR
308 West Iron, phone 1320-tractors.
and
110 West Central
Brothers'
Cigar
2t
Store,
UNL'SUAL
OPPORTUNITT
FOR RENT Store room and cellar.
home. Phone' 210-with gang plows. Hardware MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 818 South
three-roo.
Aver
I'hoae AOO.
fur
OWNER
must
leave
so
lit.
offers
for
will
city,
th
by 60 feet, the rear of 109 South uret. FOR RENT Two or
FOR REM T MiBceHaneout accesslble-bFirst,
pay
highest
price,
Work of any kind; general
Santa Fe Peadquarter. Bank Confec
nished apartment, modern; no sick; Department, J. Kurber b Company.
nice and fast growing business at barand WANTED
y
710 West Lead
alley from Second street.
your second-han- d
clothing, shoe,
V
,r,r,r ;
Phone 1074-stove repair.
FOR BALE Fresh buttermilk and cot- turnlttre.
Oold-anCentral avenues. Fred Luthy, ground floor. 417 West Silver.
gain price; the future to this business tionery Phon zzz.
Phon 888.
314 '.yeet Coal.
also
tage
In
fresh
ditch
milk
cheese;
RENT
Parage.
busiis
to
and
location
digging
furnished
bank.
CONTRACTING,
gallon
FOB
very big;
present
FOR RENT Two beautifully
WANTED
Good team, "1,300
to 1,400
...
TnttiAn. at Citizen. National
lots.
TIME CARD
ness should be added fancy groceries,
Swayne'. Dairy, phone 1916-of all kinds. Phone j70-w- .
rooms in modern home.
Apply lira.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 26x100
FOR RENT riao
pounds, horse, or mules: alio .Ingle
HICKS' DAIRY
and deco- - cream and tobaccos; reasonable rental;
root brick building: gooa conatiKiD, Fred Hamm, 823 North Second
Phone isii-- j.
irorse; prlo must b
Llvesay CLEANING PAPER-e-Palntright.
price only 81.000.
GUARANTEED MILK
Joseph Collier, exgaras, oDPo.lt. Santa F
rator, John uoodson. pnone zim-f'OR RENT Large new brlcK avenue.
.hop.; reasonable FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed, W.H
Employment Agency, 110 Fouth Thlra.
clusive agent. 207 West Gold, phone 744.
SS.
Be. or write u, Heynan, iu
terms.
ventilated bed room, .ultable for on. PINTS. 8a; quart., ISc. Phon.
WANTED
cement floor; acces. to . Oold
Position as nurse or compan- RUO CLEANERS
M.
N.
416
Alhnaueraue!
Third,
N
FOR
BALE
First.
South
auto:
of
rth
Miss
or two gentlemen.
best of city references.
Large assortment
124 South Arno, phjirie6J'i-vvsill Rug. Cleaned. tl.H.and
FOR SALE. Livestock
mobile paints, varnishes and colors. MATTRESSES
room, an
up; Baker, 600 NWth Second, phone 1U6-renoiated. 88.(0
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
Estate
See B. P. Monahan, automobile painting,
FOR SALE Ranches
Ervio
furniture
and
FOR
900
Fat rabbits.
house
packed.
HUTCHINSON
repaired
for
North
cleaning
housekeeping apartments, by the day, 702 South
CALL
C51-Pnone
Second.
2035-813-U
Co..
602
Central
or
West
uu
or
month.
Bedding
phone.
and wall cleaning, noor waxing, paint
UOLE
company, 218 West week
FOR SALE Three choice iota
CEDHO CANTON Firewood Co firewood WANTED Tour
a
on
land
and
to
have
1213.
established
Gold,
turnisnea.
well
.weeping;
room,
chimney
pur
FOR
special
Front
kalsomlnlng.
ing,
cow.
RENT
Phone
FOR
WESTBOUND Dally.
Fresh Jersey
apply
piano
Phone
silver.
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
chase of new u.ed
,.
Train.
player piano. Odd Job Man, phon 2Q8Z-- J.
Arrive.
adjoining bath, use of phon., clo.e In: awed and
Depart.
WIUTMAM. sacrifice price on beautl- department
spilt In stove or fireplace Phone 108 and we will call and quote Wanted
No. 1 The Scout.... 7:30 pm 8:30 pin
with musical I'OIl SALE Horses,
FOR SALE We have some splendid one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver- ful mnrprn DUiiBni""
toung
2400-Jladt,
and
Phone
length.;
wagon. No. 8 Calif. Limited 10:30 am 11:00 am
prompt delivery.
harness,
oor
value, that will mak conservative buy
ii
bed
as
Rob
music
oak
suburban
ranches.
dlDlomas.
front
in
comfortable
desire,
Nice
position
RENT
room,
proposition,
FOR
310
breakfast,
North Broadway, phone 1858-.It up and take notice, George F. supervisor In public school, or position
Xo. 7 Fargo Past .. .10:54 am 11:20 am
almost new. .be ert
Company
room, private entrance; bath and board 80FT SPOTS Heel and arch cushion. er
w place. uivo i.attnn
am 1:00 am
cows, I4j to ISO, seven ;vtt 9 Tho Navajo. .
prevent fallsn Instep.; cure, all foot Leanard.
Walter, phone
1( South
governess In New Mexico, Arizona, FOlt SALE Milk
Look at- - this, must be sold on if deslredu
RANCH
Addreys Ii4ix v, care ...u...P..
me now.
town
Thos.
of
trouble..
Uunnurta.
miles
south
On
Box
Arch
II.
Llndl
Jo
Planter
SOUTHBOUND
DAY
Address
In
8
or
A
1640-TIMES
KODAK FINISHING
,
Colorado,
Texas,
house.
account falling health;
V. Kel.her Leather Co., 408 West Central.
39
10:18 pm
El Paso Exp
place.
No.
,
car
Journal.
faction
Ranches
guaranteed.
Remember,
RENT
or
.atl.
witnroom,
witn
TOR
garage, barn, Implement.,
FOR RENT On. furnished front
11:30 am
FOR SALIC One good milk cow, easy No. 27 El Paso Exp
Send your flnlj. Ing t. a rellabla e.tab- acres airaira, rruit.
stock: twenty-tw- o
to lady employed; one Interested In FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec320 acre, or gooa uiouiii.w,
on
EASTiiOUND
atIf
terms
trlo
Hshed
W.
19.10
neturn
107
orchestration
O.
with
slot
firm,
Phon.
postage
from
Cobb,
pal
DRESSMAKING
required.
city.
two
all
piano.,
mile,
kinds;
Spanish- language preferred.,
7n .cricultural land; good
th.
8:40 pm
8
FO..,:.
No.
The
Navoio..
S.l.
pm
Inc..
tit
pre-wPouth
Hanna.
Hanna
Second.
value.; mail order..
or 4S, rosiomc. box South Ediyi.
tachment, phonograph.;
1: .nil winter protection: good four; owner, 2417-RNo.
4 Calif.
5:00
5:40
106 or write Commercial
Fox N.wa,
for quick action,
Photographer.,
Call 102. Old Albuquerque, N. M. .
FOR SALE OR TRADE For gwd Ford, No. k S. F. Limited 7:55 pm 8:10 pm
FOR RENT Corner bed room, lavatory, George P. Learnard phone
pm
pm
room house: 250 an acre per year,
214
South
Eight.. Piano Co.,
Albuquerque.
one team
extra large window.; In private home,
11390-1010 Phone 1405-.- of horses; also good harness. No. 10 Th. Sout. . 7:20 am J:68 am
Walter.
st 1207 Virginia boulevard.
Phone
WANTED
Sewing,
811
FOR SALE
no sick taken.
SOUTH
FROM
centrally located; 1102-Forrester.
CARPENTERING
US1 EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
FOR SALE Dressed fryers for Saturday No. !S From El P:lta 8:36 pm
"LOSTAND
FURNITlj'RtEPAiniNG and uphotste? West Coal, nhone
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals- - FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call FASHIONABLE dressmaking; references.
delivery, 45 cent, pound; leave order. No. So From Er Paso 7:00 am
or 1036-Ervli FOR RENT Two large cool rooms and par.
Phone C1I-tng.
1001-- J.
on
615 East Central.
automobiles.
Enamel
Phone
Valspar
1675-at Trotter, .tore.
No. 30 connects at Belen with No. 88
Central, jme Bedding Company.
kitchenette, nicely furnished for house- Plymouth Cottage
Homestead
Paint.
MilSouth Third and 201 East
Williams'
HEMSTITCHING
kalso-mlnlndesirable
pleating.
FOR
Central
SALE Flemish
conveniences;
modern
and
Rufus fnr Clovls, Pecos Valley, Kansas City and
PAINTING Paper banging
Giants.
Sat
Floor
Cement
Roof
and
777-..T n.nti(: return to 201 Eaa
FOR SALE Buffet, cabinet sewing ma keeping; 816
Paint
Paint.
808
ph.
8outh nr..adws),
linery,
L. W.
West Coal.
Reds, Black, Belgians, buck., does and Gulf Coast.
.ll work guaranteed.
isfaction assured. Tho. F. Keleher Leath- chine, ond kltclren table; f GO take, location.
ana receive rewaio.
No. 28 connects at Belen with No. tt
FIRST-CLASguar- friers. 710 West Lend, phone lUlle-Owen, 608 Bouth Edith, phone 1344-dressmaking, work 1667-them all. 1028 North Eighth.
FOK RENT Newly furnished modern er uo 4oa west central. Phone ivbi-- j.
from Clovls and points east and sonth.
88.
anteed. 218 South Walter, phone
FOR SALK
McCormick
I WILL ESTIMATB all or any part of
Rabbit, and hutches; fifty
leeplng room., linen, furnished.
MAITRESS RENOVATING FOll,
FOR SALE New dx-foSALE
Fireleas cooker, typewriter,
830
North
does, eight buck, and a number of
"
Inquire at
8 dressers.
your work; I innka a specialty of lath- PLEATING,
renovator.
mower; six foot alfalfa
accordion, aide and box;
Investigate our low price, 812. 815 per month.
I.M
1944-;
North fryers, cheap: going out of business,
MATTRESjS RENOVATING.
N. Crane. 815
Concord buggy and harness, buckboard ing and .hlngilng. "W. IL Cnnver, phon.
mail order..
fur and large .lock of used furniture, 329 Fifth. Phone
"nus cleaning, furniture41J-- repairing,
to an harness, breaking cart, 1,000 pound 2416-J- S
4114. 1911 South Edith.
room,
bed
One
phon
J.
Cran
lovely
RENT
Seventh.
South
FOR
First.
Apartments,
or
niture packing. Phone
or teacnera, su.oo scale., .00 pound counter scale., .lx- FLOOR SANDING
can re.urfao
W
and chair., K two working girls, 120.
FO"'. SALE Dining table
don
HEMSTITCHING
promptly In th
Ervln Bedding Compan.
for
Inquire at 414 horse-pvw- er
gasoline engine, two aecond- your old floor and make them like
combination book case and desk, libra- each, or to one
reasonable.
possible manner, prices
Fourth batweca 12 and 1 or after hand wagons, three Jiottora turning plow, new and mak your sew floor, perfect 117bestGold
TYPEWRITERS
ry table, two bed., rocker and chiffonier; South
avenue, phon 787-Singer
four-dl.- o
plow, corn planter and tractor. Phon 2070-must be .old at one, cheap. 815 North 5:80 p. m.
Machine
Sewing
Company.
FurnlBhed room, for light Apply Mann'. Garden..
n.vKWRiTER9-- All
KENT
FOll
LET me figure your new nous or re
Fourth.
make, overhauled
.
. u .Inlnln. nune ,
,
i
m- every
for
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
.nd reoaired. Ribbon,
nou.eJteepin., oiu
pair; reaaonabl priori; work guaranB
WANTED Houses
Typewrit' r E
chln-paint contain, no tar, teed; estimates free. Call 1755-phone, w.ter and light, furnished; also THIS high-grad- e
Albuquerque 123
MONEY TO LOAN
AVE
South Fourth.
and will H. Johnson. 616 John.
WANTED
Three or four-rootwo furnished oea rooms;
t,hnn. 903-house,
pitch or asphalt, 1. flr.-prostand th hot, dry climate of the west.
very reasonable. Address Box 10, care
yuMiiH To LOAN on watches, dialck;: no children. 710 We.t Lead.
In our new offices
MB FIGURE" with you on new and
Lit
valuable.
We
and
and
a
maroon
Estate
also
green
have
everything
red,
mond., gun.
R Journal.
WANTED Real
old houses: estimates guaranteed.
WANTED
Three ' working girls, or
81 per gallon.
Our
First.
B.
South
Mr.
Marcus.
All
Ill
kind.,
paint.
a
or
B.
WANTED
Builder,
with
and
owner,
from
three
To
Contractor
for sale,
buy
'
teachem, to make their home
lFYOU have buslnuss property
finish, phoneCaldwell,
roof.fwlth' pebble 1834-8359-on flrst-clareal young
four room
MONET TO LOAN,
all of new, built-u- p
modern house In city;
lady; w.uld ha, use of reasonlist It with McMllllon & Wood,
- will last twenty-fl- v
years. Phone
f 1.000, II, (00, 12.000.
'
estate;
very
and must be a bargain. Address F, P., care
the
DO ODD
WB
JOB
ineludlngvplanp;
house,
carpentering
110
Walnut.
Manzano
South
The
,
Co.,
opposite Morning Journal office.
N
and Wood 808 West Oold.
nhla! real elnse In. Inaulre at 414 tjoutn
bouse building, reasonable,; Investigate Journal.
PERSONAL
or after S:80
our low trice.: climate, fre. Phoo WANTED Four or five-rooMONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watohes Fourth between 1J and
residence,
FOR RENT Office Kooim 2.196-M.ELUwi tc h. clock and Jew
p. m.
F. Klhken, 118 Tale.
and good jewelry; libera), reliable,
,
terms; must b worth the money; no
jVBRAFl
Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 105 N.
Address Buyer,
I WAlr you tu Investigate my low trlce. speculator, or agent..
elry worb... 118 South Second.
FOR RENT Two office rooms over
Room
care
Journal.
&
Board
WANTED
on any kind of a building proposition130 pe( month: light
A
CONTRACTOR
WELL
to
view.
E.
nungsA.
modhave
and
WANTKD
heat
water.
fiv
or
To
Palmer,
Ae
you
little
boarli
buy
WANTED By couple, room and
Rfrilrpra seem. to be a
SIS West Gold. ,
lovr Builder, Box 41. city. Phone 1768-rtione 110.'
ern unfurnished house, reasonable price,
In private fantrly, or small boarding FOR RENT Oflce rooms, .Central avei.inri the limes. They never make WELLS Ltd LI. ED. driven and repaired.
AdiJrefcB
Kor-bclowlands
r
easy terms;
nue, above Matson'. Book Store.
preferred.
pumps, tanks, towera, 1. V. Wolklng. hAuse; must be east of tracks. - Address
armnirpnipnts-- ' to sell the movie
x
Journal Want Ads Bring Results U Ncara Journal,
,
anu'. Company, Auto Department.
,
421 Wet Marble, phon. H8J-820,, car. Journal,.
riffhts. Wall trcet Journal,
R
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Page Twelve,

CENTS-

10

are now in

V

position to yell thro
a pound.

a

Alberta peaches at Jithi.s lnwiiiii;

50
per mnt
cent is t
."0

CENTS

10

-

fancy Yellow Freestone
express shipment due

Jnv.-s- t

:v mlamimilp

"'!. worth. Invert $1."t

t

t

7

0 n0

tntl

c--

t

worth.
at this

?l.."

worth. Invest any amount

CASH

WARD'S

503 West Central.

LOCAL ITEMS

I

WANTED
Gentlemen to share fine home

I

chiefs from a number

Fire

of

officials.
fire chiefs were
The elffhty-fiv- e
ttiven a short reception and were
on
auto trips throuKh
then taken
the city and to Old Town and the
The city fire
state university.
fishtinir apparatus was Inspected
and pronounced modern In every
delail by the vlsltlm? experts.
The visitors expressed great In
terest In Albuiiuerque, the only
city on their route which had of- -'
fered them entertainment. Cham-- j
her of Commerce officials distrib
uted a large amount of city and
New Mexico literature to the chiefs.

dw-cti-

li--

1 :!

v

s

v.

full truck load
Factory
four dollars. Hahn Coal company.
wood,

Phone

91.
Mrs. fl. II. Rtearns of

n(10

North

Kleventh street, has returned from
a visit of several wceka in Los Angeles.
The Friday vacation classes for
the primary department of the
Congregational church will meet
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. J. W. Br,,sfleld of 811 South
Walter street ;ft yesterdav for an
extended visit to Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. ). J. Mooncy of
Wichita, Kans., returned to their
home last night after a campinc
trip on the Pecos with Mr. and Mrs.
Georce R. Anderman.
The Atrlseo Housekeepers' eluh
mot yesterday
afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Ij. P. Beckhnms.
The bitspy in which Pam Romero
was riding near Alameda Wednesday night was struck by an automobile driven by an unidentified
man and badly wrecked.
Mrs. 1L J. Tompkins left last
nlcht for a month's visit with relatives in Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wakefield
have returned from a two months'
visit In Kentucky, Tennessee and
1

Georpria.

Mr. and Mrs. John Milne and
sons have returned from a motor
trip throuph the northern part of

the state.
President P. P. Hill of the state
university will speak at the Mountain View farm bureau meeting
this evening: at the Mountain View
ft

o'clock.

9 till 12
By Albuquerque
Chapter of De Molay
AH Master Masons and
De Molays invited.
Tickets $1.00

Central.

A CAR

Cool Mornings Cause No Concern to the Honschold
With

HIGHEST

CLASS

IN

EVERY

WAY

BILL

BIG DOUBLE

Start tho day rlRht with a cozy CERRItiLOS EGG COAL fire.
Breakfast In a few moments and the chill driven away.
There Is no substitnte for or "Just as Rood ns"

CERRILLOS COAL

net, f.
$2.50 per box
pears. ,. $2.40

40-lb- si

o. b. Albuquerque,

Flemish

Beauty

NANH COAL COMPANY

A. H. GOSSETT,
Emhndo, N. M.

PRONE

and Harness.
ton White Truck.

Wagon
4

91

Auction Sale

FOR SALE
Horse,
'
also

Supplied

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

FOR SALE
Bartlett pears,

JUDGMENT FOR $906
AGAINST COUNTY FOR
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28TH, AT 702 SOUTH THIRD STREET
SAf.E STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:80 P. M.
furniture to go to highest bidder for cash.
Five rooms of ANote the following articles to be sold: Maahogany dresser,
leather rocker,
brass bed, springs and mattress, big
two large leather seat rockers, leather settee, dining table and
six leather chairs, bed room rocker, stand table, porch swing,
coal range, tubs, dishes and cooking utensils and many other
articles not mentioned on account of space. Now if you want
good house furnishings, you cannot afford to miss this Bale
as these good are A- and in A- condition. These goods have
been moved from Springer's storage to this place for sale and
must be sold Saturday regardless of price, as the lady that
owns the furniture must return home Sunday. So'don't miss
this opportunity don't stay away from this sale because you
don't see listed what you may want, as we have many articles
we have not listed. The house where we are having this auction is for sale at a good value and on good terms. Small
payment down and balance like rent, or we will give one
year's lease. Phone us for any information regarding house or

Grunsfeld Bros.

-l

all-ov- er

judgment of $908 was granted
the Quickel Auto and Supply company In the district court yesterday against the board of county
commissioners and the county for
unpaid bills) for 1020 and 1921. AlV" -bert G. Simms, Max Gutierrez and
Severn Sanchez wore the defendants in the, i,dlt.
for the
The suit was brought
colled Ion of bills for labor and
supplies for the county automobije
equipment for the two years. The
commissioners had refused to pay
Bi3hop Samuel Fallows.
the bills because they were imThe account
properly submitted.
ChiSamuel
Fallows of
Bishop
caused much discussion and discago, long a national figure in re- agreement on the commission.
ligious and patriotic affairs, is reThe hills were $417.03 for 1920
ported seriously ill at his home. and Sls:i for $1321, according to
He is making a gallant fight despite 'the complaint,
his advanced age of eight"-si- x
years.
RELATIVES OF ARTIST
A

X.

PREMIER AUTO
COMPANY
1003 South Second

2 vv

STATE G.

CONVENTION

ATT;

jr.E.

minis,

DOINGS
were

C.

II. CONNER,

I.

M.

.

begun
for three new homes on the Iieii;hts
Osteopathic Specialist.
since the first of the week, and Stern 151(1. Tel. 701-J.

water taps made for two more.
The roses on the Heights are now
beginning 0n the third budding for
this summer.
Nearly all the resident of the
Heights wwn
their own homes,
which instills a spirit of home
not
in any of our older
found
prido
residential districts.
There are no politics in the manOf
agement
I'niversitv 1Iolhta
affairs.
community
Everybody
contributes the best in him for the
betterment of that home- - com
munity.
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We are exclusive agents for Sugarite and Swastika coal. '
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today and tomorrow
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While
'

tomorrow
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1

$CHARLES
2
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REGULAR PRICES

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

Sorenadcrs

Produced by thii

Comedy

Rip-Roari-

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Coolest Kail Best Floor
Dime Per Dance
Music by Moonlight

The Latest
famous comedian.!

COAL

August 28

;

"THE BOAT"

Swastika

Siigarite

Gslfop

O.

32.-.--

BUSTER EEATON
The "Frozen Face" Comedian in

1

NAT REYNOLDS, Sr.

ALSO

Also, any one having odd pieces of furniture they wish to
put in can do so by calling Gober before Saturday, noon.

g0LJA

.

j

LEAH BAIRD

furniture.

&

Saturday,

Drives"

DeviS
WITH

'

i

Swiss

SEPTEMBER

Concrete foundations

WORK Gtn.XTEED.
TRY I S ANT) SEE.

"When the

-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

ON

Relatives of J. If. Columbine,
artist who died several
months
ago at. the Bureau of Char7 ity
me making inquiry rc- naming his supposed estate. A
The date for the republican state letter was received yesterday
by.
convention which is to be held in Captain Ihek (iuest, of the Bureau;
Albuquerque has been fixed on of Charities, from l'aul Weiss,
September 7. A definite time for fS'ia consul at Denver,
for'
the convention was announced yes- ;a copy of the estimate ofasking
the dead
bv (). I,. Phillios.
terday
artist's estate.
chairman.
Columbine was a well known
The convention will assemble at fi;,'are on Albuquerque streets for
2 o'clock In tiie afternoon.
The many years, especially during the
general meeting will be preceded past few, when almost blind and
by u meeting of the state central unable to practice his profession,
committee, which has been called lie lived at the colony.
for 10 o'clock in the morning.
Much of his, work was a high
County conventions for the elecand wajb exhibited at some
tion of delegates to the state con- grade
of the most important art exhibit.'
vention will be held promptly, au- in America
and abroad.
thorization- having been given the
county chairmen by Mr. Phillips.
NOTICE.
I will not be responsible for eny
debts contracted by K, N. Key- UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

-l

We dp all kinds of automobile
work and we also do any kind
of machine work, and welding.

WHO DIED AT "COLONY'
SEEKING HIS ESTATE

0. P.

Ak.L".

!

SlffiE Greasers
DYERS AND HATTERS
BUG CLEANING -Phono 453. Cor. tub and Gold
?3f:

fj

w-r.:-

jsr.

a

.

.

Guys Transfer and

.

e?iKir

tics

v.

mm wvsn

i

Storage
We haul anything,

The GHdcrsleeve Electric Co.,
anywhere.
Ml East Central. Phone 797-Phone 371
Ill',, FRANK K.. MacC'RACKEN, Night Phones

TWO II US KITXEI).
DR.
UA1SV B. MactRACKE.J,
Riverside. Calif., Auk. 24.
Osteopathic Physicians.
Reeves, of Pan Pieuo, was
I
R.
Building. Phone Office 89-instantly killed and Clarence Wi'l-laResidence 89-Green, his mechanician, was
fatally injured when their army
CITY
Kl.ECTRIC BHOK HIIOP
airplane was cauqht in nn air
Phono S67-SIS Smith Hrcond.
poeket while fiyincr et Flslnore.
I rre Call and
Dellvrrj.
h"re
hear
today and plunced into
Lake Eisinore in a nose dive.
1 1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

,LOST.

'

Coal Supply Co. 'Uor.e 4 and 6.
Citv Manager Bert H. Calkins
will in to Santa l'e today to
the proposed city tax budget
w'.th the state lav commission.
K. (.". Fletcher, of ltidiland Park.
to poiiee last nlKhl
111., reported
that he d loft a loiither suit case
from lus car near lvrulta.
Mrs. Ida Para, financial secretary
of the" Woman's Catholic order of
Forresters, has moved to S'JS16.1. North
KiKhth street, phone
No. 8 due and p.ynb.o.
J. C. Haldridae, president, of the
J C. Paklridite I.umhcr company,
this city, who resides with Mrs.is
KaldriilBC In Hollywood. Calif.,
here and will remain several weeks,
durinK the absence of his son
Balrlridse. manager of
Kenneth
the lumber company.
Mnrrav, osteopathic and
l'r V r,. treatments.
Phono 741.
Violet-raJohn Prairie, who was at the
ten
.Iptne;; Hot Sprim'H the past
city yesterday.
days, returned to the ol'
TO.
U
the
Leo .1. Murphy,
"Washburn company, i on his vacaThere are
tion of two weeks.
ruins in central New
some
Mexico which Mr. Murphy intends
He
to see in the next two weeks.make
has an automohi'e andhiswill
vacation.
rood use of it durimr
John Kelly, manager of the forMotor
company,
reha
merly the White carat;.'.a business
after
cilv
to
the
turned
trip to Kl Paso. Tex. His company
pleasure
handles the oldsmnhile
cars and trucks.
The Seiurity Benefit association8
will hold a short session at
o'clock tonight at the Knights of
pvthias hall. The nicotine will he
followed by old fashioned dances
for the momboj-- and their families.
Miss Irene KIlis will return today to hor home at l'es Moines,
la., after a two weeks' visit here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Pinter of 711 South Ilroad-w- a

V.

Drive It S'ourself New Fords
land Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
Al.UC'QUERQl'K
DRIV URLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Yellow leather suit case near
Contains
Peralta.
clothing.
Shrine' emblem on black coat
to
Finder
return
please
lapel.
city police headquarters. $25
reward.

a number of his night force. Cham- her of Commerce boosters and city

WESTERN BISHOP
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

421

0112--

RENT

with bachelor. Meals as preferred. Address
HIRMAN", Care Journal.

'Atlantic states who arrived yester-- ;
day noon on a special tram from
Han Francisco, where they, had at-- j
tended the fire chief's convention,:
were entertained in the city byj
Fire Chief Uohert Henderson and:

!

school house at

Phone

RTHEATRE

HEIGHTS
AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT

terms.

ment Equipment.

STORE,; Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

DANCE!

Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each.
sleeping porches, north part of
town, (rood location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or

5

Praise the Fire Depart-

.same, ratio,

FOR SALE

cem- -

ctery, female brindl bull dog.
Collar has 1921 ami 3 922 li
cense ta(,rH. Answers to Jack.
Iteward if returned to 1124
LSouth 'Walter. Phone 2336--

Expert Fire Fighters Take
Auto Trips Through City;

Petrolene Soap From Us.
Inve--

Bf

ALB UQUERUU EA

5" per

TV.it

On mesa west of Falrview

IE!ITEMED

Saving

muni ntis when yon slop to think.
snvln
yon make when yon buy

LOST

S5 FIRE CHIEFS

I922!

August 25,

323
2033-- J

any time and
South Second

and

1200--

Men-tena-

J.

Mixed Tjtiyine
dried liullerinllk

M.f-l- i

iirodtuvrs on
('!;
W. Tec. 212 West
I'lHine

111.

containing
one of the finest
the market. E.
avenue.,

Iad

(Jcnfr.v's vttcv, ."ic;

leading Rroccrlcs.

for sale at

FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Postoffice.
Opposite
118 South Fourth,

Dr. Parr, Veterlnnarian,
has
moved his office from 112 South
211
to
Fast
Gold.
Broadway

Reymann's Auto Body
Works

Let Us Send a Mans

Manufacturer and Repairer of
Placksmithing and Woodwork
ALTO AND TRUCK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
702 S. Second. Phone 651--

replace that broken window!
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co. R
Phone 421. 423 North f irst. II
To

PURE WHOLE
Milk or cream, quality guaranteed
belter than city health requirements.
Dnjlvercd dally In anf
the clly
quantity to liny part of 2I05-RButler's Dairy.
Phone
5

FOR SALE
HOTEL WOODARD
of 22 rooms doing good business.. Good reason for selling
Address Mrs. G. S. Woodard,
Box ,", (.rants, N", M.

mt.

Good

WANTED
girl for

general
work; also woman for

housewash-

ing and ironing one day each
.
week. Apply
1115 W. Tljcras. Phone 1376-,

$25.00

Reward $25.00

Uor Two Boys.
Robert Huckabay and Frank
Marco. Robert Is 12 years old
5 feet and 7 inches
tall, light
complexion, light brown hair,
grn
eyes; wore blue overalls,
blue shirt, brown , hat, . black
shoes, would pass for 16 or
17 years old.
Frank Is 14 years old, about
5 feet tall, wore blue overalls,
light sport shirt and cap. Wire
MRS. A. B. HUCKABAY.
Gallup, N. M core White Cafe.

Private .sale of all furniture
and" household goods at the
residence of Ivan Grunsfeld, ut
lOOfl Av Tljerns Avenue.

jfn. V
T Picture
A Startling Motion

,

Jr

All members and their families,
also members of Camp No. 1.
W. O. W. and families are
to a picnic to be given
Sunday, August 27, In the grove
at the end of the Fonrth
street pavement. All Intending
to go and for further Information, plcu.se phono committee
not Inter than Friday evening
August 25th. Phones 1755-1441-1503.W, 1745--

I

fv lr?
'

.

,

THE ROMANTIC

AND DRAMATIC SPFCTACLE
ALSO ERNEST TRUEX IN "LITTLE, BUT OH, MY!"
Regular Admission Prices.
if

DENTIST

Gallup Lump

Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-LIBERTY DAIRY ,

REPUBLICAN

Omera Lump

OmeraEgg
Fresh & Sanitary

ff

'

Lo'

Thri,U In It!

u

I

ah;...

m.

II

0wn Sweet
sPeii. in m

In It!

AMr,MVr
rxivur
ninnb

Reirulsr Prir..

D

ji

vomeuy

'I

.

FOR SALE OS REST

Dr. H. E. Kimble
Room I, Grant Building. Third
mid Central.
Phone
4yo

i

B

-

Attention,

CRIST0

FOR SALE

1 iimWmWllhWS M
.M
r I VliV?Ils5!s?l'il

Cottonwood Grove,
W. C.

Buy

Your

Coal Before
the Rush.

Ve Supply the Liberty

--

B

'M
llwl(f
jciy
.VIMtM AHw m.

Aztec Fuel Co.

WOMEN'S

State of
,

ASSOCIATION

Flaw Mexico

2

L.

,

?2'5Do-co-Par-

li

Oni five room well built adobe house in Santa

Barbara, north part of town. The price I ask for
this piece of property is only $850.00. It may be
bought for part cash, balance like paying rent,'
For Rent

a very nice store room just across 'the

Dinner Dance

street from the Santa Fe shops. Brick building 25x
'

28, 1922

to suit tenant. This is a very good business block
for any business.
I

IN HONOR

ARMORY
PLATES, $1.50.

OF DELEGATES TO CONVENTION

IIALL-aUG-

,

OST

,

6:30 P.M.

Plates Must Be Reserved by August 25.
Wire Mrs. W. C. Reid, Albuquerque, for Reservations
'
Tickets on Sale at both Matson's and Strong's Book Stores.
--

Phone 251
Joe Miller, Prop.

Two nicely built houses having two rooms, sleep- ing .porch and front porches. Right on the car
line on , North 12th Street. Size of lots 2dxl42.
cash-thet
:
brirnceonbte5m0sf the,m

100.

I have a lot 25 142 in the 'third block orf North
First street on which I will erect a store building;
FW any of these
opportunities call and see
SIEGFRIED KAHN

109 North First

St.:

